THIRD REICH IS DEAD, BUT WH
WINDERS T H I BODY TO ALL
• Y T H I CANADIAN PRESS

Tht Thin) Reich ll dead but tha
problim confronting the Allies
today >i: Who out aurrender tha
Deflated, th. country In chaos,
Hi capital fallen end the head of
the itate deed, Germany was continuing a) hopeless fight Se much
confusion waa left In the wake ot
Adolf Hitler'a passing and disintegration, one by one, of Oerman
armies that* tt itemed only piece
•neil surrender of commanders In
tha field could end the war In
Europe.
;

Heinrlch Hlmmler, 8.8. Chieftain and epitome of all that Is evil
In Neat Germany, took It upon
himself last week to surrender
Germany's armed forces to Britain
. and tha United States, excluding

Russia. Hie offer, wee rejected;
only capitulation to all of tha Big
Throe li acceptable to the Allies.
But Hlmmler h«a aeon significantly absent from German redlo
accounts of Hitler'a death In Ber
lin and accession of Admiral Karl
Doenlti aa Fuehrer. DoanlUi'
first order waa te continue the
battle against "the Bolsheviks.'
Thli could moan a split In the Nail
hierarchy and Hlmmler'i ollmi
nation,
<
,
Possibly Indicative of the trend
of thought In tho higher circles Of
the Allied Command were unconfirmed reports from London
that tho Germans have been told
surrender could not bo accepted
from any one authority. Under
thli reported formula, Individual
commandori In tho field would
lurrandor their forces.

arakan Landing
JapForrts
MANILA, May 8 (Thuraday*>-4>
(AP)—Gen'. WacArthur confirmed today that veteran Australian
troops have landed on Tarakan,
tiny Island just off the Northeast
coast of Borneo.
Tha invasion was reported two
days ago by Australian and Japanese sources,
, the General said one of Australia's most famous divisions, veterans of New Guinea and the Middle
Elst, had hit the beachea of Tarakan after the invasion sector had
been blasted by Royal and Far East
Alt Force planes and Allied warships.
The amphibious forces swept
ashore about two miles Eait of the
Tarakan airfield.
JAPS TAKEN BY SURPRI8E '
The Japanese, again taken by
surprlae, failed to organise Initial
resistance and the beachhead was
ipeedlly established The Aussies
Immediately struck Inland.
Thla operation virtually seven the anamy holdings In the
South," Gen. MacArthur said. "His
forces In tha Eastern portion! of
the Netherlands East Indies arc
effectively Isolated. Establishment of this base will'complete
ear chain of airfields and enable
US to strike enemy forces anywhere In the Southwest Pacific."
Tba General simultaneously disclosed that American troops on
Mindanao Island, Southeast Philippines, swept Japanese resistance
aside and advanced a half dozen
miles to the Western edge of Davao
City, great hemp shipping port. The
Yanks were,on the banks of Davao
•titer.
. . . . . . .
Radio Tokyo said 5000 Allied assault troops, lad by tanks and covered by 10 planes Jilt the beaches at
Unkai, on Tarakan Island, The Jap\thelr gaiTiaori on the
iously to

TO DISCUSS
DEBT REFUNDING

"Senseless to Fight
Lonoier"

RSHAL VON
RUND8TEPT

WITH THE U." S. 7TH ARMY,
May 2 (AP) - Field Marshal Karl
Rudolf Gerd Von Rundstedt, former
German Commander on tha Western Front who now ii a prisoner ot
the Allies, declared today that it
wai senseless for Germany to fight
any longer.
The man who could not keep the
Allies off the beaches of Normandy
was captured in a hospital at Bad
Toelz, U miles South, of Montch today.
-'
-j
The 69-year-old exponent of the
blitzkrieg strategy was seised by

ni ii tiiddffli pbidWTiiJjir*

Hii whereabout! had bse.i a'maVt
ter of conjecture ever since he was
succeeded by Field Marshal Albert
Kesaeldng as the Western Frost
Commander.
A Swedish report last week saM
Hitler, raging over defeats on thu
Western front, tore off Von Rundstr-dts' shoulder ornaments and hurled them in his face.
It was Von Rundstedt who planned tho Ardennes breakthrough last
December.

ttMOrfTON, May 1 (CP) - AIberta public debt refunding proposals arising from conferences between-Ihe Provincial Government
and representatives of the Bondholders' Committee now in Edmonton, will be discussed at the Social
Credit Caucus opening here Thursday, It was reported today
I "If.', W o n t s f l r f III"
Social Credit members of the Leg- L
.
WJoejITUI
lslature began arriving here today ' RuSSJaftS C h e e r
for the Caucus. It wai expected I
»,^--__ .,
. _ ' ,,
most of the 51 members of the As"?*fWrV «<V. * 'Heutefs)U
Berl
,od8y w v
•eembly would attend the meeting
™.™
,?L
'l
*.%
S
Which will laat two or three days
?T'et. V*** Hi greatest tfaill.
of the wa>.
Traffic' stopped in Moscow's
Docnitz to Throw
itreets aa loudspeakers boomed
out the news.
All Troops
Complete strangers embraced
each
other. Russians executed an
Against Russians?
involuntary dance, burst into a
BY ROS8 MUNRO
- - * of cheers and hurled their
WITH THE 1ST CANADIAN
caps into the air.
ARMY, Holland, May 2 (CP Cable)
it's wonderful! Wonderful!
—A captured German officer as
They kept saying.
sorted today that Grand Adminl
Karl Doenltx had ordered German
tsoops facing the Western Allies lo
cease fighting and to withdraw to
tho East to oppose the Russians, a
Nelson-Max. 28.6; Mln. 38.8.
Crr.adlan Army source said Theie
Forecast: Kootenay: Fair and
wu no confirmation or further in warm Light winds. Friday, Increasformation.
ing cloudiness.

The Weather

Russia. Australia
Balk at Voting Plan
SAN FRANCISCO. May 2 (AP) , Russians. It was learned, are con—-Russia threw her support tori ••: ! cerned over the fact that the U S
toward a voting formula which and Ihe JO Latin American connwould prevent a bloc ot 21 A~ •
tries, by votiDg solidly, could sw'ni;
lean republics from swaying con- I the balance of power on any issue
trol of the United Nations Sec- requiring a two-thirds vote.
urity conference.
i In fact, with Liberia and tbe PhilAustrslla. too, was nnnosi*-"' t ippines added, they could come close
United States proposal to requir • to controlling a majority vote. Fora two-thirds vole for amending I elgn Commissar Molotov referred
thi Dumbarton Oaks plan for a directly to the lnter-Amerlcan bloc
world organization Her H"l?e;<>'.s when he was defeated on delaying
have taken the stand that the admission of Argentina to the contwo-thirds rule would effectively ference.
bar amendments by small coun- j Harold F.. Slassen, U S, delegate,
tries.
I gave emphasis to one unresolveJ
Bock before % 14-member ex-r,i- problrm by declaring It "obvious"
fjve committee waa th- ion "' that the U S. must control strategic
tabllshlng a voting system for the island bases sel/.ed from Japan. Ho
conference
said a "continuous trusteeship"
At the same time, II appeared would be Justified.
the controveny over reorganising
But It is up to the conference Itthe Pollih government might te self to determine what type or types
reopened In discussions In Mos- of International guardianship shsll
cow and that America would In- be established over key Pacific Insist on retaining tight control over lands and other areas of the world.
Vital bases captured from Japan
The disagreement between RusTht conference vote problem ihap- sia nn one side and Britain and Am•es up thli way:
erica on the other over a new PolForty-six natloni now hive bal- ish government soon may be carried
lot, and thoie of Argentina. Wlrtr to Moscow. Departure of M, MolTtuiala and Ukrslnla will bring tho otov is a matter of days, Tha British
and American ambassadors to the
figure to 49
Soviet Union also are due to retur.i
AMCRICAR COULD
to the Russian capital and renew
BWINO VOTI
aaVvaral -delegations besides (he efforts lo solve the Polish problem.

. Jt.. . - . ' . . ; > . ( . . . • . > . . u . . - . . ; :

New Linkup With
Reds; Surrender
in North Imminent

1,000,000 Germans
Quit to End
20^Month Campaign

By ROBERT (UNSON
PARIS, May 2 (AP) - The
vaunted Nazi Southern redoubt
vanished today ln a Oerman surrender to Allied forces in Italy,
but Gen. Elsenhower commanded
his Western Front armies to fight
on South until the last ember of
enemy resistance is extinguished.
Simultaneously, the Northern
pocket was split into three segments by a British drive to the
Baltic that overwhelmed the port
of Luebeck — where Hlmmler
tried to sua for peace—and by an
American junction with the Russians on the Elbe CO miles Northwest of fallen Berlin.

BY NOLAND NORGAARD '
ROME, May * (AP)—Tha Ger
man and Italian Fascist armies of
Col.-Qin. Heinrlch von VlatlMghoff-Soheel In Northern Italy and
Western Austria, numbering near
ly 1,000,000 man, surrendered un
conditionally to the Allies, opening tha way for an unhindered
Allied march through an extensive
part of tho Nazi mountain' ro
doubt within 10 miles of Birch
tesgaden.

A field dispatch declared the
will to fight had gon out of the
German'armies of the North, and
that the and of fighting might
come in hours or at the most in
days ln the opinion of Allied'
Commanders.
The If. S. 3rd end 7th Armies
raced 20 to 30 miles through cracking enemy lines, and virtually
completed the subjugation of Bavaria, with the 3rd Army 10 miles
from the great Austrian stronghold of Llnz and possibly 40 miles
from a Junction frith the Russian
Southern Army. ,
In. the final hours of a dying
Reich, the 7th Army flushed the
biggest military captive taken y e t Field Marshal Karl von Rundstedt,
most skilled Junkers General of

'

ior,vtde#„
BKAL, OFF .DlNMARK
The British Snd Army and American airborne unlti assigned to
it cut loose from the Elbe bridgehead ln gains of as much as 50 miles
that quickly overwhelmed the Bel-.
tic port of Luebeck.
The fall of Luebeck sealed off
Denmark and cut off an escape
route through Which the Germans
ware fleeing the Red Armies.
Thirty miles to tho East, thi
British 6th Airborne Division
sailed Wlsmar, 2t miles from
Russians who slashed along tho
Baltic coast and captured Rostock.

. Yet another pocket was formed
when the U. S. 9th Army prowling
the East bank of the Elbe River
joined up with the Russians for a
second time at Use hamlet of Baelow, six miles Southeast of Wlttemberge.
German! caught ln thli pocket
fled from the battle of Berlin ln
terror, swimming across the Elbe
to the American lines.
On the front of tho Western Allies in the North, all German
sistance appeared Shattered, and
Lt-Oen. Dempscy's British 2nd
Army lashed out ln «n directions,
reaching for the remaining North
Gertnan ports.'
'<
While the 11th Armored Division
speared into Luebeck, other British forces struck North of Hamburg
toward Denmark.
West of Hamburg and South of
thc Elbe, the 2nd Army captured
Bremervorde, 23 milei Eaat of the
North Sea port of Bremerhaven.
Farther West, the 1st Canadian
Army In advancea up to nine mile?
leached Grosander, 20 miles Southwest of Wilhehhahaven, N*zl U-boat
base.
Three 3rd Army, dlvliloni were
fighting inside Austria with the
deepest penetration of 12 miles
made by the 11th Armored Division, which reached a point 11 miles
Northwest of Lint
Smashing against the 3S by 45
mile corner of Bavaria still flying the Nazi Swastika, the 7th
Army in a 30-mllo gallop reached
the Inn River at a point 10 milei
South of the 3rd Army at Wasserburg.
To the Southwest, American
troops fighting through Austria's
Alps entered Seefeld, only eight
"miles Northwest of Innsbruck,
where soma of tho moat important political prisoners formerly
held at Dachau were last reported held.

Transfer Prisoners
of War Stops
OTTAWA, May 2 (CP)-The External Affairs Department announced tonight that German authorities have informed the protecting power (Switzerland) that
all transfers of Allied priionen of
war In Germany'have ceased.
Tho German Government has requested the International Red
Cross and the protecting power to
aend representatives to large camps
where prisoners' of war have been
collected, the statement said.

Mil,
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BRITISH STROKE
SEALS FATE
RANGOON JAPS
BY JOHN QROVIR

sVW*:v*:*$

DR. PAUL JOSEPH QOEBBEL8
Tha surrender documents, end
Ing tha bloody 20-month Italian
LONDON, May 3 (Thursday) (CP)
campaign, wore signed Sunday at
tha Royal Palace at Caserta, near —Adolf Hitler and Paul Joseph
Naples, and became effective at Goebbels committed lulcide as Berlin fell in ruins about them, the So12 noon (9 a.m. P.D.T.) today.

'•\ CALCUTTA, May 2 (AP)-Brl. tlsh seaborne troopa pound ashore
from warships at tha mouth of
' U>a Rangoon Rlvar 20 mills South
I of Rangoon early today, ousting
off from tho aoa and virtually
dooming en estimated 30,000 Ja< panose In tha Burma capital, Allied Headquarters announced.
Parachute forces made an Initial landing In tha ana before
' Rangoon and tha Bay of Bongal Tuaiday, clearing tha way for
tha main body of Allied forces
which landed In strength on both
banki of tho rlvar,

By ROMNEY WHEELER
LONDON, May 3 (Thursday) (AP) — Berlin, greatest city*
of the European continent, fell yesterday afternoon to tha,.-',
Russians, as 70,000 German troops .laid down their arm* in
the surrender which Hitler had said never would come.
ij
The Soviet triumph after 12 days of history's deadliest
street fighting, was announced last night by Premier Stalin
in an order of the day and in the Soviet communique broadcast from Moscow this morning,
First Marshal Stalin issued an order of the day announc*ing destruction of the German 9th Army trapped Southeast
of Berlin, with capture of 120,000 of its men and slaughter
of at least 60,000.
A second order announced capture of Germany's last big
Baltic ports, Rostock and Warnemuende, in a 44-mile d r W
by the Second White Russian Army.
Then Marshal Stalin proclaimed the fall of Berlin, . If j
capitulated at 3 p.m., Moscow time, and by 9 p.m., 70,000vof
its staggering defenders had been rounded up and countedfj*/
the Russians. An artillery Gen-'
eral named Webling, said to
have been Commander of Berlin, was captured.

Two German plenipotentiaries viet communique said today, quotsigned for Germany ln the presence ing Dr. Hans Frltscha, the Propoof British, American and Russian ganda Minister's Assistant.
officers.
The Russians Mid Frltaehe was
Approximately 20,000 square miles captured as Berlin finally tell to the
of German-held territory Including overwhelming Red Army and that
Details of tho operation wore
ali of Northern Italy to the Isonio he told his esptors that a General
hidden by censorship. Tho JapaRiver in the Northeast end the Aus- Kreba also took his life with the
For tho conquest of Berlin his
nese garrison In Rangoon was
trian provinces of Vorarlberf, Ty- two top Nazis.
hopelessly trapped between the proclamation called tor the top
rol, Salzburg and parti of Carlnthia The communique, Issued fast mid
aeaborno forces on tha South and Moscow victory salute ot 21 salvoes
and Styrla were lurrehdered lo th'! night and following Premier S'a
Allies,
tin's order of the day announcing thc tha powerful Brltlih and Indian from 338 cannon In tribute to the
atmles that took Berlin: the 1st
The action not only uncovers the fall of Berlin, wu the first Soviet armored divisions driving on tha White Russian and 1st Ukrainian.
capital from less than 38 miles to
Southern approaches to Germany confirmation that Hitler waa acthi North.
Those armies, commanded by Marbut lops off the Southwestern end of tually dead.
By LEIF ERICKSON
Preceding today's spectacular shals G. K. Zhukov and Ivan S.
The Nazi radio at Hamburg had
the so-called German "national reKonev,
had Jumped across the Oder GUAtt May. J (Thursday)' CAP)
landing
the
Brltlih
Eaat
Indies
doubt" and turns the right flank of said that Hitler died a hero's death
Fleet, which Includes tho modern 16 days previously, and on April 21 —Attacking in darkness with tanks
»
Col.-Gen. Von Lanr, commanding In Berlin May 1.
enemy troora In the Trieste area and The Soviet communique aaid that ) French battleship Richelieu and tpught Intp Berlin, They encircled and flame-throwers, American
,lly the sprawling city, which.already
N,
Dp. Hani Fritaohe, GoebbeTs Ll
91
bombarded
s
£ 4M^Mm-mm
l[0. jLlaais.taa.aiw-teje.aa iaHasair 'in-***.
American bomber*;-* ani
day
while
East coast other
ihe British fall of Berlin, said that Hitler, Gofb • Car Nlcobar
'***•* remains to bits la some ot the bitter- forces droveon athesalient
1400 yard*
Bent ai for twe days.
-*> beb and a General Krebs all had
ffth fXfmy ahd-fbrcer .of Marshal
est
big-scale
street
fighting
of
all
into tough Japanese positions.
Heavy and medium bombers of
Tlto'sI'Yugosla* Army already have committed suicide.
time.
ths
Eastern
Air
Command
Joined
Thus
developed
the
first
apparjoined 14 milea Northwest of Trieste
Thus fell the once-mighty capi- ent break-through since the enemy
. In tho loftening-up process.
which has been occupied by the Yu- NO HERO'S DEATH
tal which Stalin described as "the garrison made its initial stand along
(Tho Tokyo radio said tho Brl
goslavs.
BY JAME8 M. LONO
centre of German imperialism and a front so bitterly defended lt has
Even before the official announce • PARIS, May 2 (AP) - Suprem: tlsh battleship Quein Elizabeth
heart of German aggression," ami become known as the "Little' Steaand
tho
French
Richelieu
formed
mont was made public German ra- Headquarters hurled the lie today
which Hitler had proclaimed as fried Line."
dios were heard broadcasting th* at the itory of Adolf Hitler's pur- the backbone of tha float assault
the seat of his 1000-year Reich The attack In early morning darkIng Rangoon from the South.)
surrender order to the few Nazi ported heroic death by disclosing a
Empire—the
empire that in let* ness yesterday was the first majoe
British
and
Indian
troops
con
troops still holding out tn Italy or secret meeting eight days ago at
than six years died as it had beer, night ground assault attempted by.
tlnued their operations to clear
fleeing toward Austria.
which Heinrlch Hlmmler Klmseir the Japanese from Peflu, B0 miles
born, In blood and suffering.
American lorces In the Pacific Ocean
The following terms were Impo:- declared Germany beaten and thc
The greatest city ever to fall in areas theatre.
North of Rangoon, inflicting cae
ed.
dictator dead or dying of a brain
battle in the history of warfare, Ber. AIM AT 3 CITIS8
ueltlei
on
the
enemy,
today's
comI. Unconditional surrender by Gen haemorrhage. ,
munlquo uld. The emmy'i over- lLn lay a 341-iquare mile monument
The salient reached within one
Von Vietlnghoffs command of all
The disclosure was made in Q
land retreat routes to Thailand to the death ot millions and to the miles of Yonabaru Town and exland, sea and air forces to Fteie' "statement authorised by the Sudiseased ambition of one man: Adolf tended beyond the Southern end ot
were
cut
at
Pegu.
Mafshal Alexander.
Hitler.
preme Commander." which did noi
the Yonabaru airfield. A sweop
2 Cessation of all hostilities on cast doubt on Hitler'a death but
How many persons died there will across the airfield could be expected
lard, sea and In the air by enemy atrlpped from the last chapter ot
never
be
known
with
accuracy,
but
as
the next logical operation.
forces at 12 noon (4 a.m. P.D.T.)
his life the Wagnerian setting which
before the war Berlin had a popula- Prime objectives of the new push
3. Immediate immobilization and might make him a German hero for
:
tion of 4,335,000, and only Monday on Southern Okinawa were the ladisarmament of enemy forces.
1
generations to come.
night the Russians announced that land's three major cities, Nana,
4. Obligation on the part of the
While
tending
to
confirm
widelyj
the fanatical Nazi defenders were Shurl, and Yonabaru. An estimated •
German Commander In Chief to car-1 published accounts of a Hlmmler
' killing many of the civilians with 30,000 troops are defending the rugrr out any further orders issued b* offer to surrender, the statement
! their fire.
ged Southern end of the Island.
Field Marshal Alexander.
also served to underscore the fact
Two hours after the broadcast of
Disobedience of the ^orders or that there Is nothing besides AdmiMarshal
Stalin's
announcement
that
failure to comply with them will be ral Karl Doenltz's own claim ti
Berlin had fallen, the Hamburg radealt with In accordance with the show that he actually is the new
dio said "the defenders in the Ber
accepted laws and usages of war.
head of the dying Reich. (See alzo
lin Government quarter still ar:
BY
ROSS
MUNRO
The surrender documents were Page 3.)
holding out."
signed ln duplicate In English and
WITH THE 1ST CANADIAN
During the days of siege and lso
German by two German represenARMY. May 3 (CP Cable)-G«n
tatives and British Lt.-Gen. W. D. 1ST PARATROOPS
Crerar's PolUh troops, itriklnn latlon, both the Russians and thc
Germans
had told of a gigantic,Morgan, Chief of Staff at Allied
across the neck of the Emden-WiiHeedciuarters.
REACH BALTIC
helmihsven Peninsula In North- never-waning conflict that raged in
By The Canadian Preti
NEGOTIATED FOR A MONTH
west Germany, advanced three m.i>i the air, on the rooftops, in houses Unconditional surrender of tha
By ROSS MUNRO
and In the streets, and ln cellars
One of the German represent"
ON THE WESTERN FRONT, and late today were at Grosander. and the extensive subway tunnels— Axia forces in Italy means history
tlves signed for Gen. Von Vleting- May 2 (CP Cable) — The 1st Cana- •even milea Northwest of Zwlschc- a conflict that progressed yard by will record that Canadians fought
hoff and the other on behalf nf dian Parachute Battalion was with nflhner Lake which try? Canadlat yard as Nazi fanatics shot any per- that unprecedented campaign froiH
Obargruppenfuehrer Karl Wolff. the British 8th Airborne Division 4th Armored Division ii encircUnC- son who even mentioned tbe words its start and almost—but not quite
Sum-erne Commander of the S S. I lp«arhead which reached the Baltic At Grosander the Poles were W "surrender" or "retreat."
—to its end.
miles Southwest of WUhelmshaven.
and Police and German General today.
The 1st Canadian Corps, withCAME FROM STALINGRAD
Plenipotentiary of tho Wehrmacht Thli battalion hai been with the i The Germans are pulling back in
Yet surrender they did at last, tn drawn'in February to ipin the 1st
in Italy.
Division ill the way in Its astound- the general area between the lake
Canadian Army on the Western
The documents were signed In the ing sweep across Northern Germany and the mouth of the Ems River to Red Army men who had fought front, mtssed the final Allied drive
presence of a group of Allied offi- after dropping East of the Rhine the West. Around the lake, the 4th across a continent. 1560 miles from which ended in Wednesday's capituthn ruins of Stalingrad since thc
cers, including Russians, and six March 24.
Armored encountered some pockets Geiman tide reached the flood
lation.
members of the Allied press and
nf stiff resistance.
The 1st Canadian Division landed
that Volga city In January, 1943,
radio, Secret negotiations had been
Meanwhile other Canadians adRemaining to the Germans North July 10, 1943, in the Sicilian Inheld for leveral dayi preceeding
INTERNED
v mi ii.,: North along the East hank of the ashes of Berlin was only a vasion which was the prelud« to
the actual signing.
of the Ems Estuary drove to within twirling, virtually Indefensible strli) the hard, long advance the whole
After signing the documents the
five miles of Emden and were nett- on the Mecklenburg Plain about SO length of the Italian Peninsula, a
two German plenipotentiaries were
ing Oldenum.
miles wide and steadily narrowing military achievement unmatched in
returned by' plana to Gen Von
history.
Near th* Eastern end of the front,
Vietlnghoffs headquarter! high In
the Canadian 2nd and British 3rd
Canadians fought In the battles ot
the Alps.
Divisions edged closer to the com- Charaed With Murder the Moro Valley, Ortona, the GuaTbe entire ceremony took Juit
munications centre of Oldenberg VANCOUVER. May 2 (CP) -Wil- tav, Hitler and Gothic lines and,
20 minutes but the negotiations had
but the advance was slow due to the liam James Halnen, 29, of Vancou- finally, around Ravenna where they
been lengthy. More than a month
soggy terrain.
ver, today waa charged with thr won ground that became the spring
age the Germani expressed willingIn Northeast Holland tk* Cana- murder of Olga Hawryluk, Z3, wait- board for thc climactic 8th Army
ness to come to soma sort of agreedians clraned up a small pockei ress, whose battered body was fouiH surge North over the Po River.
ment but would not accept unconSouth of Delftijl on the West shore here early this morning flontihK in
ditional surrender u demanded by
of the Ems Entuary.
shallow water off an English Ray TO CONTEST VANCOUVERthe Allies.
beach.
BURRARD
The current offensive then wsi
VANCOUVER, May 2 (CP) —
Craw Dies in Crash
launched, boating tho Nazis to their
OXFORD. England (CP) - In Peer V. Payntcr, President of tha
kr.ees and obliging them to accept
SUMMHRSIDE. P. E I. May 2 - three yeara 10 per cent of the elms British Columbia Social Credit Astha Allies terms.
(CP) -The entire crew of a Boling- In Oxford Unlveralty parka have sociation, tonight was nominate*!
The surrender documenti were
broke bombar from the RCAF sta- been destroyed by Dutch F.lm dis- that party's cundidnte for V.mrousigned In a 55-hy-lR foot room on
tion at nearby Mount Pleasant, taie for which there la no known ver-Burrard riding in the Jun* 11
the second floor of the 18th century
were killed today whan tho aircraft Cure.
Federal election.
Italian Renaissance palace.
crashed at Enmore. about lMi miles
Field Manhal Alexander wai In
from the itation airport Ths plane
the palace at the time but did not
wai returning from a routine trainPURR! LAVAL
meet the German emlMrias.
ing flight. Air Force officials laid.
The Germans were dressed In MADRID. May 1 (AP) - Pierre
Officials did not reveal how many
civilian clothes and ware obviously Laval. Marcel Deat, and tha Vichy were aboard the plane, but tt was
put out when they walked info the Education Minister. Abel Honour,I reported from tha scene ot tha crash
brightly lighted room and found arrived at Barcelona by plane todar tho bomber was carrying five men. EIGHTH VICTORY LOAN, GENERAL CANVASS:
movie cameras and photographer- and rofuied to comply with a per- The regular crew li four. Witchen
present. Their eyes were red from sonal order from Generallulnn on tha ground laid tha plane apDay's Soles
Total
Quota
lack of sleep and the mmctei of Franco to leave Spain immediate:.-.- peared to wobble briefly, then
Eoit Kootenay
. $ 63,600 $ 773,550
$1,100,000
their laws twitched ka they ex- They were to be Interned at plunged Into the ground.
1,009,250
86,850
changed greetlngi with Gen MOT nearby MonUulch fortress ponding
1,075,000
Next-of-kin have been notified Trail Unit
fan595,600
the Spanish government's decision. and namea will be Issued ihortly. Notion Unit _
. 101,800
925,000

CANADIANS
BATTLE ON;
NEAR EMDEN

YANKS BREAK

Canadians Fought
Length of Italy

Kootenay-Boundary

Victory Loan Scores
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Increased Rales Miss Jean Anderson do
Unsmen and Rod and Gun Club Ask Necessary il
City Help With Projects

Tuesday it midnight tha Civic When ell hid taken their places
Centre dance floor w u thi scene of on the dais, with the Queen on th*
« gay end colorful ceremony, when throne, Mayor N, a Stlbb. then
the Nelson Kinsmen Club's 1045 took . th* floor to unounee th*
ll A request from the Kinsmen Club proposition was referred to the FiMONTREAL, May 5 (CP) - D. May Queen, Miss Jean And.rlon,
n. If* placed the crown on
ifor lulstance with its Nelson Day nance Committee.
C.
Coleman,
Chairman
ind
Presiw u crowned. The pretty young
Andenon's Held and congratu•AY8
CITY
OOMMITTSD
;rarn of sports and entertalndent, addressing shareholders of queen, dad In I white evening lated her, then announced thi
jt, to thi extent of taking care of TO WALL
Canadian
Pacific
Hallway
Comgowb
with
I
floor-length
white
Queen's
Attendants, Miss Joyc* Colrental charge for the Civic CenAid, Clerihew reported on a per„ _ facilities, wu referred by th* sonal inspection hi mad. of the pany at their annual meeting to- cape, wai escorted to her beautiful man ind Mlu Jean Hooker, Ind
. City Council Monday night to th* condition! on thi property of A, day, said that "if labor ind material throne on th* arm of H. A. Rogers, thi Mild of Honor, Mlu Joan Circw,
i Finance Committee. The day's pro- Kraft, ln the 400 block on Latimer Costa art to be maintained it any- Kinsmen founder, who visited Nel- Myor Stibbs presented each of the
• gram will Include sports, novelty Street, respecting tbe retaining wall thing like the pruent level, justice son and Trail Tuesday.
girls with * lovely dinner (Ing and
I events, and a carnival, the proceeds Mr. Kraft asked the City to con- will require that Canadian railways Mlu Anderson received 18,145 many other gift*,
.'going toward the Club's charitable struct, and for which the City Solic- be permitted to obtain such increases votes, Mlu Joan Car*w 12,925, Miss
In rates la thi Board of Transport
Amid cheer* and applauie from
itor reported the City did not have Commissioners may find reason- Joyce Colmin 11,540 and Mis* Jean th* crowd. Mayor Stibbs left
Hooker 11,4*0.
i[ A litter from the Nelson District responsibility. The line w u slip- able."
The Queen's throne w u placed on th* dais, and L. O. Bartlett took th*
ltod ind Gun Club liking Informa- ping on to Mr. Krift's property,
stand to Introduce My. Rogers.
tion on what help the City will give Aid. Clerihew uld, and as three Mr. Coleman said that, while gross a lovely evergreen dais, a profusion
earnings
of
the
Company
were
the
of
flowers adding glorious colors to Mr. Rogers stated thli ha hid
•toward the latest rearing pond other retaining walls ln the ImmehlghMt lh III history, net earnlngl
certainly Eld a busy day Wtth dinI which the Club plans on construet- diate vicinity hid bien put in by were lower than In many years of thi ceremony.
ln Kelson and supper In Trail
• ling on Cottonwood Creek, adjacent the City, he felt the City had com normal operations.' This condition, Bobby Harrison, son of Mr. and ner
speech on the radio, and the
'to the Nelson Hatchery, was refer- mitted itself to that policy, and he he said, was due to the effect on Mrs. H. D. Harrison, was crown lclimax
of escorting e Queen to her
bearer
and
led
tha
tour
flower
i red to th* Parks Committee. The recommended the retaining wall the Compiny'l operations ot thi
girls, Betty Duckworth, daughter of throne. He expressed hll thanks to
,I requirements are 900 sacks of ce- be built.
war-lime policies of price ind wife Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Duckworth, the Kinsman and Klnottes ind uld
This recommendation was refer- OOntrol.
. j rnent and 185 cublo yard! of gravel,
May Lou Harrison, daughter of Mr. that the girls hsd done marvellous
j end two diyi ui* of a power shovel red to thi Public Works Committee
Mr. Coleman uld that the result and Mrs. 11. D. Harrison, Brands Loo work.
Mrs. Christine Olson, who refor roughing out th* excavation.
had been that while labor unit costs Bartlett, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
j ; An offer from George Regotoff cently acquired the Stirling Hotel, have Increased approximately 25 L. G. Bartlett, and Dim* Nuyens, He drew the ticket for the $50
to part with four lots said to be Vernon Street, from P. H. Bush, per cent, the cost of steel rails 23 daughter ot Mr. ind Mrs. J. H. Victory Bond which w u won by
-, wanted by the City, for the sum of was granted a transfer of the li- per cant, cross-tiu 00 per cent, the Nuyeni, who wir* ill dressed In Dave Wade of Nelson.
Photographs were taken Ot the
, I $280, w u accepted, and a bylaw for cence to her nam*.
price of coal 85 per cent — ind so long putel shade gowm.
. ' th* purchase will be put through. Resignation of Miss Elizabeth on down the long list of railway They w*r* followed' by the Queen, Attendant*, Meld of Honor,
Giegerich
as
assistant
to
the
City
flower
girls and crown bearer.
I ' Th* ptrcel consists of loti 1 to 4 In
Engineer, w u accepted, to take ef- materials arid supplies — th* charg- Queen's Attendants, Miss Joyce Col- The Queen thanked every one for
I ' block (S, subdivision 1 no.
fect on a date ln June named ln her es of th* railway companies for ser- min ind Mlu Jem Hooker, ind their support ind give sp.clal
vices had In general remained sta- th* Mild of Honor, Mlu Join d r II A check for $150 was received, letter.
tionary, lt was calculated that the ew, in lovely ln whit* floor-length thanks to the Kinettet
I from H. Hlncks, for two lots adincreases ln labor and material gowns, ind carrying beautiful bou- Dancing w u then continued until
joining his property ln Fairview,
costs added approximately $43,000,000 quet*.
, for which the Council asked $70 per
early hours.
to thi operating expanses of tha
{Jot, the assessed value. The $10 exCPR. for,the year 1944.
tra Is for the required deeds.
I In order to have a space between
Now that railways faced the end
I bis home, which li on th. lot Un.,
of wartime conditions which
' end any that may be erected ln
brought about the great Increase
| Ihe future on the adjoining lot, ln
In volume of traffic, the greater pro, compliance wtth the building byportion of movement of higher rat*
I law, Wilfrid G. Hall applied to th*
comodltic* u will l l the Increase
I City Council by letter, to purchase
ln the average length of haul, lt
, a belt six feet three Inches wide
should be recognized that even if
TRAIL, B.C., May »-Tri!l Dil- could be reached. Wait Kootenay
off lot 14, block 55, on Delbruck Work on the n.w pooli to be the railways could look forward to, trlct
today passed th* $1,000,000 Power total WU $18,11$ compared
I Street, owned by the City. The built on th. But lid* of th* Nel- the maintenance of much larger mirk to
reach 03 per cant of its $1,- to a quota of $31,250 while Tadanlc
ion Fiih Hatchery hu been itarted volume of traffic than prevailed Im079,000
quota In the Eighth Victory municipal canv*M totalled $12,304
by members of the Nelson Rod and mediately before the war, there
Loan
drive.
Gun Club, Th* new'pools, when would be.need for some correction
against a quota of $18,2,10.
Castlegar w u well put it* quocompleted, will supply more spac. of the situation which now prevailed
The District report
than nil the others combined and concerning railway rites and costs. ta of $27,500 with subscriptions of
$31,000 and Rossland reached 107 Trail
$28,B50 $ 885,050
will be able to handle three times
per cent of Its $109,000 quota. Grand Boullnd
24,250
176,650
u many fish.
Forks,
unofficially
ov*r
th*
-top,
Cestlegsr
.
$,000
11,000
Plans for th. pools have been
i
stood
at
93
per
cent
ln
tha
official
Frultvale
__
250
$0,700
drawn up and are on display at the
report
Grand
Forks
.
_
24,800
74,190
Joseph Addison, famous masHatchery, and picture the poola as
In th* C.M.&S. Internal oanvass. Greenwood
9,000
$0,100
); ter of style, hu been called the they will look when finished.
j first of the columnists, not so
reports showed $14,000 still to be
Tha work Is being csrrled out on
i much because of the grace and
obtained
before
the
$910,000
quota
Totale
$8,690
1,009,250
I volunteer bull and Art Ronmark,
|,, vigor of his writing but be. caese of his method ox collecting who ii in charge, Il ueking u many
material for his essays. Here he workers ai possible. Junior Club
members have Indicated willingreports on himself: "Ther. ii no
TRAIL, B. C, May J-Flt.-Lt.
•
of general resort wherein ness to help and will be welcomed. Harry Lane. Enierion arrived ln
, I do not often make my app.arN.w
York recontly and Is expected
There is much to be done. The
' anfe; lometimei I am teen area to be excavated hu to be In Trail about tha end of thi w*ek.
' thsustlng my head Into s round
cleared, a sewer line and water His wife has taken up residence at
j of politicians at Will's, and lisI teeing with grut attention to pipes installed, forms for pouring 1090 dreen Avenue, Trail.
Flt.-Lt. Emerson hai been "Irving
I the rrarratlvei that er. made ln concrete built, gravel wheeled, sand
Trail No. 1 team, iklpped by Pat scores, and to thos. who held thc
, those circular adlencu. Bome- thrown and concrete poured. Th* overseas in Ceylon and Gibraltar
i times, I smoke a pipe nt Child's; Concrete work will be a large-shed for th* past two yean, having en- Loebllck, won the Fourth Annual low single scores.
1
and
whilst
I
seem
attentive
to
listed
in
the
Air
Force
In
Novemtalk
for
about
1,000
yards
Is
to
be
1
Weit Kootenay Ladlei' Bowling During the evening Mrs, fr*d
nothing but th* pottmm over- poured,
Strinor, th* President, w u preber, 1141.
Tournament, held at Nelson Tuesday sented with * token of appreciation
'1 bear conversation of every table
H. was employed by the C. M. fc
Volunteers sre working from Montn-ihe room. In ihort, wherever
and
Wednesday.
The
runner-up
wai
for
her services.
; Fie* I cluster of people I mix day to Friday nights and the Club 3. Co., of Canada, Ltd., before that
It w u decided that the next tour, with them, though I never open Is anxious to push th. work to its and wai shift boss ln the 3.0.2 plant thc South Slocan No. 1 team.
before enllltlng. Ha received his
jjy llpt but ln my own club.
finish.
Each turn was presented with nament would b* held In Trail on
TriUI I live In th* world rather
education ln Silverton but took his cups and prizes at a banquet hold or around the second Wednesday ln
l l l IMCtator of mankind than
Junior Metric here before starting at the Eagle Hall on Wednesday April IBM.
on. of the ipeclcj; by which
work for the Company In June, evening.
In th* election ot officers for lMt
means I have made myself a
1835. He lived ln Nelson for a time.
Pat Lo*bllck of Trail w u chosen
aptculativa statesman, soldier,
Chris
Pornelll
of
Nelson
wu
holu
President, uld Mrs. Crowe, also
Mrs. tmerion Is working for the
merchant and artisan, without
der of the high Aggregate icore, of Trail u Vlca-Prcsldcnt. Sue
CJAT radio station.
meddling with any practical part
with
a
total
of
S
O
U
points,
and
the
Lenglands of Trail was choien ta
jp lift. lam very well verud ln
high individual score wu held by S.ci.tary. Mrs. Stein.r of Nelson Is
the theory of a husband, or a
Mrs. B. Rhodu. They also received to be th* Honorary President.
lather, and can discern the ercup* and prizes.
rors In the economy, business
In the election ot representatives,
. and diversion ot others bett.r
Prizes were given to the second Mrs. Bennett wu chosen to repretnan thou who are engaged ln
and
third
In
Una
tor
both
the
high
sent
South Slocan, and Chris For
them, u standeri-by discover
Individual and high aggregate relli to represent Nelson.
blot* which are apt to escape
Mis, Kva Jane Rogers, wife of
In the
Lull* V. Rogers, High School Printhose who are In the game.'
cipal of Nelion, died Wednesday
ln Kootenay Lake General
VICTORIA, May J (CP) - Mrs.
GoODHHAM/WoRTi morning
Hospital, after an Ulnesi ot six X. S. Couture of Victoria received
Limited
months.
word today that her husband, Cpl.,
TORONTO, ONTARIO,
Born ln Ontario, Mn. Rogers has Edward S. Couture, of the Royal
been a resident of Nelion for the Canadian Corp: of Signals, died
put 23 yean. Besides her huiband, overseas of injuries rac.lved acciwho resides at 514 Victoria Street, dentally late In April.
Bolstered by subscriptions of
Not far behind, retaining sec
ih» Is survived by two ststen ln
Cpl. Couture, native of Rossland $94,460, Nelson w u more than 960.
ond place, was the White team,
Ontario.
was employed by the West KooChinese
ulas
of $1600 bringing lt* total to
thre*-quart*rs
of
the
Way
to
Its
Victenay Power It Light Co., Ltd., prior
Perfumu have been used ever to enlisting in April, 1941. He w.nt tory Loan objective Wednesday, $53,250. The Blues felled lo report,
their
total
remaining at $61,500.
Mttjicina Co. slrce
while the District total moved clos.
human being populated ths overseas last June.
Slocan reported $3890 to Increase
earth.
to
the
two-third
mark.
Surviving
ari
his
widow,
tn&
on.
N l 2 6 % Wall
Its total to $13,960, a oonaldirable
daughter here, his father and on*
With I533.8O0 In subscriptions diitance away from Its $80,000
Spokane, W n .
brother, Leo, In Rossland. Another now ln, the District needs $328,400 quota.
Nakuip pushed Its total to
brother, George, overseas, and three to reach its objective of $823,000.
Your lyitem need. . thorough
Doe* . stubborn bronchial couth, (either sisters, Florence, Tnnquille; Mrs. Sales of $101,100 gave th. Unit 03.3 $23,600 with u l u of $3660, its quota
(tuning .vary M often! Chinbeing $69,000.
phltf my or dry and hacking) make yea A. E. Palfrey, Calgary and Mrs.
per cent of its quota.
ew h.rbl are . natural purichoke, gasp, wheexe, keep you awake John Shutek, Trail.
The district report:
fier ta combat wrloui llln.aal
Nelson achieved 76.3 per cent of
night.? R.litvt it—now I Do u thouDay's sales Totals
The family was prominent In Its quota of $700,000, th. subscrip|
annrl.
hav.
done—get
Templeton'i
Cloud
Nakuip
:.
$ 3,890 $ 23,000
Hniiril
RAZ-MAH—and
Hop
that
couilil
RAZbaieball,
lacrosse
and
hockey
In
tion
total
reaching
$933,300
WedSunday.!
Slocan
___
$,680
IS,**
10 to $
MAH hit helped other.- I« It hUp you. th* Kootenay* for many years.
nesday.
Thla
left
$196,400
to
raise.
Kaslo
$00 18490
luc, $1—at dniiiiiti ererywheri. R-14
The White team atrengthened Its Salmo
SO
1,400
first place position In the Red, Nelson
84,490 933,800
White and Blue competition, its
WILL EASE
ules of $$30 raising Its total to $54,- Total!
$101,100 $665,900
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Work Started
on New
Hatchery Pools

Trail Airman
Coming Home

Trail Takes Wesl Kootenay Title
in Nelson Bowling Tournament

Mrs. L. V.Rogers,
Resident Here
23 Years, Passes Rossland Son
Dies Overseas

(Ily Drive Passes Three Quarter
Mark; District at (3 Per Cent

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS

RESTRICTIONS
WHERE POSSIBLE

If vou suffer from boils you know how sick and
nlaarable they mad* you fed.
Boil* are an outward indication of Impurities in
ths system, and Just when you think you are rid or
We another emrm up to take It* place and prolong
your misery. All iIn lancing and poulticing you can do may not stop more
ootntng.
To help overcome boll* you ihould purify the blood, so why not git*
that old, reliable blood medicine, Burdock Blood Bitters, a chanoe to ahow
What it will do In helping vou get rid of themt Thousands hay* used II for
thi* purpou lor the put 60 yov*. Why not you?
Th. T. MUl.arn Co.: I.lmlWrl. T o m t e . 0 . 1

VANCOUVER, B.C.; HOTELS
•YOUR VANCOUVIR HOMI"

VlSHlvir, 1. C.

Seymour 8t

Newly c n o v i t U thr*u|heut. fhann inn .Lv.tar.

A. PATnRSOrf, let* of
Coleman, Alt*, Proprietor

• y 0. R. BLACKBURN

SAN FRANCISCO, May I (CP)Wartime restrictions In Canada will
be neceusry to a degree for some
time after the end of the war In
Europe but there will be Immediate
consideration of relaxation where
poulble, Prime Minister Msckenile
King told Tha Canadian Preii.
Mr .King, greatly preoccupied
with horn* affairs Incident to the
swift march of events In Europe, remslned In close touch with the United Nstlons Security Conference, but
could not avoid the communications
piling up In his hotel Suite.
He uld In an Interview that Canadian plana for celebration of V-E
Day would follow closely those snnounced for the people of th* United
Kingdom.
On the lubject of war regulations
Mr. King Slid there would be Immediate action to relax them where 11
waa economic and efficient to do

glUNSPORTATION-r»aii«n9.r and Fwlght

Nelson - Trail
Rossland Freight
J.C.MUIR
Phones: Nelson 7 7 ; Roulond 1 7 1 ; Troll 1180
Conriectloni Fori
SALMO

-

KASLO -

CRESTON -

NAKUSf

We are showing fitted and belted styles In sizes 12-20.

$10-95
We also have the Slacks and Jackets In Alpine.
Sizes 12 to 22.
Each

'3.95

Bathing Suits • • *

Trail Unit Over $1,000,000
in Victory Loan Drive

TP»ST4M

- Painful, Put Filled Boil*
the Cause of Much Misery

Slack Suits •

Child's Bad
Breath
Upset Tummy
Often
Sign of

Muuollni Buried
in Second Hand
Grave in Milan
BALTIMORE, Miy $ (AP)-Mussollnl has been buried secr.tly In a
"potter's field" at Milan, Italy, next
to a burial plot sit Uld* for Nazis,
Howard M. Norton, Baltimore Sunpaper's war correspondent, reported
in a dispatch from Italy.
His body, Norton uld, wu "dressed in th* urn* blood-stained, muddy clothes ln which It wu kicked
and spat upon In Plus* Loreto." It
waa lowered "Into • 'second-hand'
grave from Which I namileu body
had )ust bun removed."
His mlitreis, Clara Pitted, and
"tha whole hierarchy ot Fsiclsm"
were burled ilmllarly, Norton related.
The burial w u luppoied to be iecret, for fur of demonstrations,
but patriots found tht grave and
spat and threw atones upon It The
grave WU unmarked.
An Italian Army chaplain gave
brief benediction.

Tracey of Nakuip
ro Attend
Nelion CC.F. Meet

WILL DISCUSS
CORRIDOR TRADE
VICTORIA, May I (CT)-So far
thi BrltlHi Columbia Government
hu taken no direct action On the
proposal that this Province seek a
road through Northern Washington
to link Grand Forks ind Rossland,
and avoid th. ClMtd* Summits,
but Premier Hart today uld h*
would fulfill the pledge he mad*
while in th* Interior last year to
discuss th* mailer with Federal authorities at Ottawa.
"This Is i quutlon which will
concern th* Canadian ind United
States Government* rather thin
the Province of Brltlih Columbia
and the Stat, of Washington," hi
added.

Harold of Nelion
to Speak at
Rotary Convention
SPOKANE, May $ (API - A Regional muting of d.l.gatu from
J! Rotary Club* In Brltlih Columbia. Northern Idaho ind Intern
Wuhlngton will be held in Spokm.
tomorrow, Pruldent Frank Woodward of the Spoken* Club uld today,
.Speakers will Inelude District
Qovarnor Wllllim D. Shinnon, ot
Ruttll, Clarinet It. Emit, of Yakima, Dr. H. F. Moru of Wtnttchu.
William Q. Harold, Pruldent ef th*
Nelion Club, and J. Pouglu Mo*
Mynn of Pentllton, B. C

H»r« they ore , , . The New "Skintltes" and "Nymforms"—gun-Inviting twim luiti, Get youri early.
Priced
at
*.„

X957'6.95

SHORTS

Children's •

We hove a large stock of short! In colon
of Gold, Navy, Brown, Red ond White.
Sizes 12to20.f| C Q
Priced at
lei***

PLAY SUITS

,,'3.25

are now In , . . Alto Slacks and
Overalls. Up from

99'

FINKS' Ready -to -Wear
Uptown Dudes
to Meet
Dodgen Tonight
The Uptown Dudu ball team will
take on the Dodgers tonight in what
miy be the last exhibition game before the league get* under way next
week. Thou Uked to turn out at
8:80 tonight includi Clark, Colnun, Halbauer, S. Duffy, I. Duffy,
Mielntyr*, MajUo, Jimmy Todd,
Holmu, Bmor*.

Loan Has Slight Edge on Seventh;
Purchases ai $77,039,000

Planes Massacre
Fleeing Foe

OTTAWA, May t (0») - T n .
National War Finance Committee
announced tonight that while Canadlam awaited final victory n.w.
from dwindling Europ-an fighting front*, purohuu In th* current eighth Victory Low) for •
minimum objective ef $1,350,000,000 by May 11 maintained "alight
lead" over th* i i m i itage In lilt
Autumn's Seventh Loan drlvi.

Tueiday'i u l u totalled $77,019,000 compared with $74*41,760
for th* correipondlng day In th*
Seventh loan, ind cumulative
LONDON, May 1 (CP)-Brltiih u l u for th* first light day. were
and Canadian fliers mad* day-long 677,041,160 against • comparable
figure of $576,111,600.
.ttacks on the chaotic Jumble of
Oerman military traffic fleeing to- Lirgi purchases reported to Naward Denmark,.dutroylng or dam- tional headquarters during the day
aging at least 1201 v.hlclu and 31 Included those ot Ford Motor Complanes ln a spectacular mauacra of pany of Cansds, Windsor, Ont, $$,Oerman military traffic In the area 000,000; North American Life Assurof Luebeck, which British pound ance Co., Toronto, $3,600,000; Workmen's Compensation Board, Toronforcu ceptured.
R.A.F. pilots said that British to, $1,000,000; Anuonda American
Bran
Ltd, New Toronto, $1,000,000;
tanks were advancing so fast tha.
one group ef fighter-bombers, upon Chryiler Corporation of Canada,
ruchlng it* target, found th* tanks Ltd, Windsor, $1,000,000: the Borden
Co, Ltd, Toronto $500,000.
already four miles past lt.
Dominion Textile Co., Ltd, and
7
TV 1 " ^ S uttered I h E I subsidiary, Montr..!, purchaud $3,
K]t
* * K.Te hLdlna
Industries
Ltd.
forf tenting,b*ror.
hud " ^ to
o D
D .«v , *».<»<> •»*
^ ^Canadian
„
„„,
,n
^

sped the Hoyal Canadltn Navy*i total to $4,798,750, or (3.$ pet Cent of
Its $6,000,000 quota Four of the six
Navy command* have now passed
their objectives. Nival divlsloi.i
leads with 147$ per cent, $294,750,
followed by Paetfto ComroaneTI
143.1 per cent, $473,550.
Overseas troops nave contributed
$0,122,950 to the Canadian Army's
eight-day total of $20,941,400, representing 101 per cent of their
quota. Western Hemisphere forces
have purchased bonds to the value
of $11,818,460, or 10$ per cent of
their objectiv. which Is 12 per cent
ahead of their standing at this time
lsst loaa
Seven military districts now have
reached their quotas, with M. D. 5
(Quebec) sat ting the pace for the
fifth day ln sucouslon, hiving subscribed $848,850, 143 per cent of
quota.
R.C.A.F. r.ported fly. of Its seven commands over their objectives
for an overall total of $13,889,500,
or i l l per cent of tha $12,600,000
quota. Overseu still lesds, with $5,608,760, 129.8 per cent, but Northwestern Is clow on Its hull with
128.8 per cent, $188,850, followed byWestern's 1166 per cent $1441,780.

zx$&x<xs«tmMe&oi»xei!£xtt»

h a
"»*JHL'
„ Lid .^trinUc
O.r-j i ^The
ofj Winnipeg
.Inking
m**l
with confused
•ndrr.nuc_u_
^ City
^
. ^ ^
fmmlm
"BUILD B. C. PAYROLLS'
man transport "Everybody seemed
fund, »nd th. Greater Winnipeg
to be racing out." said one pilot.
Canadian airmen destroyed mor. Water District sinking fund, com- i Rustling
thin UO vehicles ind it leait six blned to Invest a total of $1460,000. j
planes md Incomplete reporti in- NAVY AT 96 PER CENT
For
dicated the • total would rls. even First new overieaa figures sine,
hither.
the campaign in Canada opened j
R.C.A.F. Typhoon bomben JoinPacific
ed In tn* grut assault, bombing a
10,000-ton ihlp trying to evacuate EXPECT ANNOUNCEMENT
Milk
troop* from Luebeck shortly before FOR "9 O'CLOCK NEWS"
th* capture. Four dlr*ct hits w.r.
LONDON, May 2 (CP Cable)looted »long with many near misses While no official indication has
A man, whose baby wu tod
Pacific Milk, had to
Tho ship w u surrounded by flak- been given of the actual moment
onl/
ship*.
which will be chosen for announctake . trip to an inaccessible
place with hii wife and child,
On* Canadian aircraft was lost
ing the end of the F.uropean war, lt
when milk was rationed. He
la widely believed in London that
gathered Pacific Milk for w*ekl
the
historic
declaration
—
when
lt
CATCHES FISH~
•held but tht baby did so well
comes — will be made at 9 p.m.
he still feels happy over the
London
time
noon
P.D.T.
RELEASED
trouble the rustling gave him.
The announcement, which no
Apparently he did not know
BY HATCHERY
doubt will be made simultaneously
Pacific Milk was available In
thou outlying places whan it
Whll* f.w reports of results In the in London, Washington and Mosw u rationed here.
opening days of flihlng have coma cow would reach the greatest posIn, i Ntlaon angltr tells of landing sible number of people In the tbi\i
five flati—four ralnfowi and I Dol- major Allied nations it that tlm.
ly Varden—ln an hour and a hi.I Ai far u Britain Is cnncvn.d it
n.wa"
.-aAITAOIN ETAOl
lust off Nslion.
His catch wis r.ported when he would hit the famoua "9 o'Clock
recorded . merked flih, one le- New." which has the larg.it listenIrndl.ted and Vacuum Packed
leased from the Nelson Hatchery ing audience of any ot th. BBC
domestic news broadcast*.
lut year.
*N*M*ie*eMift*
All th* flah w.r. caught between
Lakuidt Park and the Bluffs leross
from th. City, Th. fish r.leaud bv
th* H.tch.ry weighed well over a
pound.

Pacific Milk

THE SUPERIOR

To Honor Ealing,
McDiarmids
An "at Horn.," honoring W. K.
Ealing, M. P, S. I. MoDlarmld, Progrueivi Conurvatlv. eandlda.t tor
Kootenay Wut, .nd Mrs McHurmld, will b* held it thi Masonic
T.mpl. In Trill Saturday afternoon
byth. T»m tiling Club.
Reprtuntatlvti from virions par'.
of tht cofistltuencx art expected tt
attend, a general Invitation hiving
bun extindtd. Mn. Leigh McBrlde.
Jr., md I group of Milson lidlu
plan to attend.

BATHROOM

TISSUE
Your Grocer hei
It now.

NAIHJ8P, B.C-fh* April msitt m year leem'i DIM. far miner II- ing of th* C.C.r.- Club wil held it
up..u iBIIana u MM* <u« M the home of Mr. ind Mrs. W. MoseJ et crm»4tln. ec « t i a | Uo a u k ley. There w u • good tttindmce.
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Refusol by Western A l l i e s . . .
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WASHINGTON, May 2 (AP) Heinrlch Himmler's effort of lsst
weak to surrender Germany unconditionally—to the Western powers
only—was officially detailed today
by Acting Secretary of State Joseph
C. Grew.
The first overture by the «Vii
Gestapo Chief was made the night
of April 24 through Swedish Foreign Minister Gunther.
Count Folke Bernadotte, head nf
the Swedish Red Cross, acted as
Intermediary.
Grew gave this chronological account of the Hlmmler offer In order, he said, to set the record
straight:
At 11 o'clock on the night of April 24 the American Minister to
Sweden, Herschel V. Johnson, and
the British Minister, Sir Victor Mallett, were summoned by Swedish
Foreign Minister Christian Gunther and advised of Himmler's offer
to surrender.
That night Johnson cabled the
State Department that "Count Bernadotte met Hlmmler at Luebeck
(Germany) at 1 o'clock the morning
of April 24 at Himmler's request."
Bernadotte asked If Norway and
Denmark were Included in the surrender and Himmler agreed to order German troops ln those countries to yield to American, British
or Swedish troops.
On the afternoon of April 25, a
meeting was held at the Pentagon
building ln Washington attended by

DORANT OF
DOUILE ACTION

President'Truman, th* Joint Chiefs
of Staff, and drew,
Mr. Truman communicated with
Prime Minister Churchill (presumably through the army's overseas
communications facilities) and they
agreed upon mesagea to Stalin.
MESSAGE TO STALIN
President Truman summarized the
Himmler otter In his message to
Stalin and stated tha British and
American governments proposed to
reject lt and to tell Hlmmler that
the only acceptable offer would be
unconditional surrender to the U.S.,
Britain and the Soviet Union.
The next noon, April 26, Soviet
Charge D'Affalres, Nikolai Novikov, presented Stalin's reply b
Grew, thanking the President for
the Information and agreeing to the
proposed message to Stockholm.
Grew went immediately to the
White House with the Stalin message.
At 1 o'clock that afternoon Mr.
Truman telegraphed the American
legation in Stockholm advising the
Minister there that the only acceptable surrender would ba unconditional to all three Allied Governments on all fronts.
The message said German officers should surrender to local commanders in the field and that where
resistance continued Allied armies
would press the attack.
The next afternoon, April 27, the
American Minister reported that
Count Bernadotte had left that morning for Flensberr to take the message to Himmler. Flensberr Is in
Germany Just below the Danish
frontier.
Last night Stockholm reportel
that Bernadotte had returned there
but that no reply had been received from Himmler.
"ThaL said Grew, "Is a complete
chronology. It's the whole story,
day by day, hour by hour."
The initial message from Stockholm to the State Department revealed that General Schillenburg,
Himmler's confidential staff officer,
had said Hitler was suffering from
brain hemorrhage but did not indicate the Fuehrer's whereabouts.

May Offer to
Trade Land for
Cascade Highway
HELPS PREVENT
PERSPIRATION SPOTS AND ODOR
WITHOUT l n i T « T I M THE SKIN
AURfD gives yon double protection. It
protects you from perspiration odor, and
helps protect your clothes from perspintion spots. Acrid ii in odorless deodorant,
with the fine texture of a beauty cream.
Il vtnishel initially — giving immediiie
remits. With Arrid, you ire ibsolutdjr
ssfe — can enjoy yourself wherever you
are —regardless of the wetther. Protect
your daintiness snd charm with Arrid.
I o n using it today. It ij very economics!.
IV, 39c* snd 59*.

VANCOUVER, May 2 (CP)
The Vancouver Sun in a special dispatch from Victoria today said that
the "B. C. Government shortly may
offer to trade a strip of land in
far Northern part of the province
for a strip in Washington State."
The newspaper added:
T h f » form at deal Is Being discussed her* as a means of carrying
out the Rowland-Cascade Victory
Highway plan, at the same time offering a reciprocal acheme to allow
Haines in the Alsska Panhandle an
outlet to the rest of Alaska.
"Negotiations between Ottawa and
Washington, D. C. would be necessary to make lt effective and Premier Hart is expected to take it up
on his next trip to the Federal
capital."

SCIATICA SUFFERERS

ARRID

Doea subbing, piercing pain of Sdatkm
In your hip and thigh mike life a miaerW
Do u thousand, have done. Get quick
relief with Tenpleton'a T-R-Ca. and tad
the normal, active Hie you loni (ot.
Don t suffer another day. GetT-R-CVK ? . ? o p . ' J * , _ J B l , H * h f c psln-«owl
sue, tt—OX druggiau everywhere. T-14
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EDOUARD HERRI0T
MOSCOW,—Former Premier Edouard Herrlot of France, brougnt
here after his release from a German prison camp West of Berlin,
expressed his gratitude to the citizens of Lyons for reelecting him
mayor of Lyons for more than a
still in Nazi hands. Herriot has been
mayor of Lyons for more tha na
quarter of a century.

Bernadotte

Freed 15,500
By EDWIN SHANKE
STOCKHOLM, . May 1 (AP) Count Folke Bernadotte of Sweden,
who lerved ai an intermediary carrying a German peace proposal
from Gestapo Chief Heinrich Himmler to Britain and the United States,
disclosed today that his dealings
with the Nazi leader resulted in the
liberation of 15,500 men and women
from German concentration camps.
Count Bernadotte, Vice-Chairman
of the Swedish Red Cross, told correspondents the story of his negotiations with Himmler today but
side-stepped any comment on Himmler's "disposition" or any other impressions he may have formed of
the Gestapo Chief.

m a d * in th* shadow of disaster,
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Canada's
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8 Victory Loan

• y ROBERT N. 8TURDEVANT
STOCKHOLM, May 2 (AP)
Free Norwegian circles reported today that the Vidkun Quisling government in Norway had resigned
but that Quisling had asked the
Cabinet members to remain on "until another Norwegian government
la In position to take over."
A proclamation to this effect was
sent to the Norwegian Telegraph
Bureau, Quisling's propaganda agency, with instructions to broadcast
lt from th* Oslo station. Th* order
was stopped, however by the German Relchs Commissar for Norway,
a Norwegian source said here.
Norwegian legation quarters said
Quisling's unofficial foreign minister Stoeren had gone to Copenhagen in Denmark. With Dr. Werner
Best he was laid to be consulting
there with a Swedish delegation to
arrange the surrender of German
troops in both Norway and Denmark.
But the legation cautioned that
the real decision on the German
surrender in Norway would be
made at Lillehamme where the German
Commander-in-Chief,
Gen.
Franz Boehme, has his headquarters.
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"The Qulsling^overnment has no
influence and the question of th*
Germans leaving Norway 1* purely on* for the Wchrmacht to decide," a Norwegian spokesman said.
(A dispatch from London said
Gen. Boehme had broadcast an order pledging allegiance to Grand
Admiral Doenitz, self-announced
successor to Hitler, and had called
on the German forces In the North
to fight on as a "fanatic community.")
'
The newspaper Stockholm! Tidningen declared, without giving any
source, that "King Haakon's speedy
return to Norway la under preparation."
A broadcast from Malmo by CBS
Correspondent Charles Shaw said
that the latest word from Denmark
was that the Germans had decided
to oppose any foe who might approach Danish soil adding: "That
is the situation at the moment. It
may change at any time." Shaw said
that following Doenitz' assumption
of leadership Nazis ln Denmark returned to their battle stations after
having begun evacuation arrangements,
gennin

Doeiiitz Prepares
Last Ditch Stand
LONDON, May 2 (CP) - G r a n d
Admiral Karl Doenitz moved swiftly today in his role of successor to
Adolf Hitler to shake up the Nazi
military and diplomatic fronts in
efforts apparently directed toward
a last-ditch fight In Norway.
However, 15 hours after the Hamburg radio had announced the deatn
of Hitler not a single top-ranking
Nazi party man and only one commander had come forth to pledge
allegiance to Doenitz as fuehrer.
One of the first acts of Doenitz
was to dismiss Foreign Minister
Joachim Von Ribbentrop and replace him with Count Lutz Schwerinkroslgk, Finance Minister ln thc
Von Papen and Von Schleicher cabinets which immediately preceded
Hitler's rise to power.

He added thst lt was well known
that Hitler had been seriously 111
and that his appearances It public
had been growing leas frequent.
In response to questions, he discounted the possibility that the re! port of the death waa a trick designed to facilitate escape in order
that the Fuehrer might go underground and emerge later as a leader

declaration

must go o n . . buying Victory Bonds.

'M

LONDON, May 2 (AP) - A Foreign Office commentator accepted as
a fact today the enemy report that
Hitler is dead, but cast doubt on
German accounta that his was a
hero's death.
»
He suggested that Hitler might
have died seversl days ago, recalling earlier reports that Heinrich
Himmler was said to have given the
Information that Hitler was likely
to die within 48 hours.

nor fa if.

should not be forgotten now that

• •••. M

Kranke, formerly chief of naval
staff to Gen. Boehme.
The Hamburg radio, slightly amplifying last night's announcement
of Hitler's death, said the Russians
had attacked Berlin's government
quarter Tuesday, and, "ln fighting
which cost both sides heavy losses
and during which the Fuehrer was
killed, the Russians succeeded in
deepening their breaches into the
Wilhelmstrasse."
Whether top men of tha Inner
Nazi gang—Goerlng, Goebbels, Bormann and Hlmmler—had fled, were
dead, or were supporting Doenitz,
remained a mystery.
From Stockholm, came a report
that Hitler possibly had suffered
a stroke some days ago as the result of injuries he received lsst
July ln the plot to assassinate him.
Th* newspaper Dagens Nyheter
said a prominent Swede, one-of the
last neutrals to leave Berlin, had declared that Hitler lived ln virtual
solitude In a bunker under t h e
Relchs Chancellery.
The attempt on Hitler's life broke
him completely, said the informant
who added that his neglect ot Injuries suffered in the explosion
caused internal difficulties that disturbed his equilibrium so he could
not Seep his balance or walk
straight.

Confirms Hitler Death

ao on fo tht nnd."

Church-NTi itirring
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The Red Cross official said of the
persons rescued from the Nazi
camps, 8,000 were Danes and Norwegians and another 7,500 American, British, French, Belgian, Dutch,
Czech, and Polish women held at
Ravensbrueck Camp. He said 9.000
already had been transported to
Sweden by the Red Cross and the
rest were waiting in Denmark. The
Gen. Franz Boehme, Army Comoperation Is scheduled to be completed this week and Count Berna- mander In Chief in Norway, broaddotte said the Swedish Government cast an order of the day over the
Oslo radio pledging alliance to Dowould care for the refugees.
enitz and calling on German forThe Count said he last saw Himm- ces in the North to fight on as a
4er 10 days ago In Luebeck but be- "fanatic community."
fore that there were weeks of dirSimultaneously, Norwegian officect negotiations with the Nazi and
ials in London reported Doenitz had
extensive preparations.
discharged Admiral Otto Cillax, the
"In all my talks with Himmler
German Naval Chieftain ln Norway
he never asked for anything in resince March, 1943, because Cillax alturn, either for himself j>r for the
legedly favored capitulation, and
Germans," Bernadotte said. "There
had replaced him with Admiral
is nothing fishy about It."
The entire press conference was
devoted to Count Bernadotte's Red
Cross, work with the understanding that no questions concerning
Germsn capitulation or negotiations
WASHINGTON, May 2 (AP) — of a new Oerman military movefor peaceful elimination of the Germans from Denmark and Norway President Truman laid today that ment
he had It on the best authority that
would be asked.
ASSASSINATED
Adolf Hitler Is dead.
LONDON, May I (CP) — Thi
The President did not say what
B-A OIL TO ESTABLISH
his authority was but declared he Paris radio broadcait a report toCOAST DIVISION
day,
that Hitler wai assassinated In
waa convinced that the former GerTORONTO, May 1 (CP) - Es- man Fuehrer had actually been kil- his Berlin headquarters tha night
of April 21-22 after a quarrel with
tablishment of a Pacific Coast Div- led.
other leaders over continuation of
ision of the British American Oil
This was the first official comProducing Company, U. S. subsid- ment from the White House on a the war.
iary of British American Oil Co.,
The broadcast quoted the newsGerman announcement that Hitler
Ltd., Is snnounced by W. K. Whitepaper Paris Presse. which attributed
had "fallen" in battle.
ford, President.
the report to "well-informed quarter*."
DOUBTS HERO DEATH

the End."
not falter
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* I "fflu tely fins foot powder to
lend on evon-toned, velvety look
10 your ili/i. Spreads lightly •..
never ftves 0 "chalky" look
Choice ,f shadet I1.ZS
nmHEEN-a
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smooth foundation... gives your
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4 glowing shade, **'•''
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HUDSON'S BAY CO.

Only One Tender
for Kootenay
Lake Ferry Hull
VICTORIA, Miy t (CP) —Weitern Bridge ind Steel Fabrication!, Ltd., Vancouver, tubmlttod
tht only tender for tha -teat hull
ferry batween Procttr and Gray
Creek, on Kootenay Laka, the
Public Worki Department an
nounced today. Tht price wai
299,500. Tha contract haa yet to be
awarded.

MARCH EXTERNAL
TRADE $439,439,000
.1TTAWA, May 2 (CP) - Canada's external trade, excluding gold
was valued at •439.493,000 In March,
compared with »440,T28,0O0 In March
1944. the Dominion Bureau of Statistics reported today.
In Ihe first three months of the
current year the value waa $1,1M,775.000, against «1,180.72S,000 in Ihe
corresponding period of 19*4
Merchandise Imports In March totalled I132.48S.000 compared wi'.n
H50.7Be.000 In March, 1944. whi:«
ihr three.month total waa 1374,M4.•
OOU as cumuaied with Mtf.U3.0OO.

On April 21, the broadcast said.
Hitler presided over a War Council attended by Field Marshals Albert Kesaelring, Ernest von Busch
and Ferdinand Schoerner and Col.Gen. Heinz. Guderian and Gen.
Fltzler aa well u Heinrlch Himmler, Hermann Goerlng and Paul Joseph Goebbels.
The broadcast said: "The atmosphere became so tense that when
Keaaelring, Von Buich. Himmler
and Goering were Invited to return
alone the next day they feared they
would share the fate of those who
opposed Hitler in July, 1944. During the night, only a few houn before the aecond meeting wai to have
taken place, an exploeion of terrific violence took place in Hitler'i
private apartments.
He and his
entire Guards Corps there were
killed."

Labor Shortage
Cutt B.C.
Copper Production
VANCOUVER, May 2 (CP)
Production of copper, one of Canada's most urgent war needs, li being seriously curtailed at lint s i i
Mines by Labor shortages, C. P.
Browning, General Manager of the
Britannia Mining k Smelting Co.,
Ltd., told a Vancouver service club
lsst night
'Today we have only 478 men on
our entire payroll and our minimum
requirements ere for st least 920.
Our plant Is working at only part
capacity." Mr. Browning declared.
In 1938, the plants' busiest year,
lt processed 2,200,000 tons of copper
ore with a staff of 1324 employes*,
he said.
Present need Is not for skilled labor. Mr. Browning explained, but
for men capable of "heavy manual
work" underground.

Beauty at her Fingertips • • .
Of course, it's Peggy Soge "Noil Box" with its Manicure Polish, Satin base $ ] / \ * « \
and Polish Remover — all ready for finger-tip beauty. Set
I t\J\J

Cutex

Revlon

Nail White Pencil.
Price
Nail Polish. All shades.
Prlc*

25*
390

Polish Remover.
Large

Polish. All ahadas.
Prlc*

5k \

Pollah Remover.
Prlc*

3k

Sealfaat.
Prlc*.
Prli

50*

First Aid Necessities
first Aid Kit.
Prlc
Tice

Hand! Tape.
Tin

850

Absorbent Cotton.
2 os

Gauze Bandage.
2"xl0 yards

VU>
•*>»>

Adhesive Tape.

2k
ik
2k

Band Aid.
Tin

T."X27» y a r A ....

2k

Cuticura Ointment.
Tin

9Q«f
*•*•

Blue Jay Corn Plasters
Price

Colgate's, Tooth Paste.
Larg*

Alien
* r

LIsterine Tooth Pasta.
Giant
_

Colgate's Tooth Powder
Giant

4ft/*
* • •

Mentholatum.
1 oijar

tfit*«"*•
1WJ.
***

Sulphur Ointment.
Jar

25c

Zinc Ointment.
Price
Peroxide.
8 oz.

2k
400

White Vaseline.
4 oz. Jar

2k

Dr. West's Tooth Brush

sk

Dental Needs
AA*.
f

mmm

Pepsodent Tooth
Powder. Price

' « 0

Chili's Tooth B f W
Price

oumj
• » *

LIsterine Tooth Powder.

Max Factor True Color Lipstick, ln smart plastic case.
Newest shades

25<

CI I B '
MJ*O99

Max Factor Rouge. Assorted shades.
Price

7k

Ponds Lipstick.
Tube

19%
29c

Woodbury's Rouge.
Prlc*
Revalon Lipstick,
Tube

Mf
t..
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GAY, CAREFRII FRAGRANCE
Richard Hudnut
Cologne. Prlc*

f | >•
?*«**»

Richard Hudnut Gemey. C K > .
IVt oz.
" r

Ashes of Rosa* Perfume. \mVtk
Price
........
*^*

Richard Hudnut
Perfume. Price

Pond's race Powder.
Larg.
„.._ _

Richard Hudnut
Toilet Water. Price

Ciiah
• * ?

$1.25
$1.25

Lady Either Pace
Cream. Large
Pond'i Cold Cream.
Medium
-

-.

Woodbury'i Cold Creai
Medium

55*
6k
2
k

For Your Shaving Pleasure
Gillette Blue Blade*.
Blades.
Pkg
-

25**

Mennen'i Shave Cream. Plain
or mentholated.
1Q/*
Price . ,
* * r

Pil Blade*.
Pkg

ik

Wllllam'i Shave
Cream, large

Lifebuoy Shave
Cream. Prlc*

J JA

Colgate's Shav*
Cream. Price

*k

Colgate's Shave Stick.
Price

400

Ingram'i Shavi
Cream. Pric*

3 k pricf0* *"* *•"" J k

5k

Shaving Bruahe*.—Pric*

5oo / k 51.00

Everyday Requirements
Buckley'i Mixture.
Prlc*

*k

Beecham's Pills.
Prlc*

2k

Dettoll Antiseptic
Prlc*

500

HBC Kidney Pills.
Price
A S A Tablets.
Pric*

2k
3k

HBC Milk of Magnesia. £"»-%

Eno's Fruit Salts, houn
hold sire

M0

Kruxhen tilts.
Prlc*

HBC Cod Liver OiL
18 oz

11.00

u oz

**r

M0

Minard's Liniment.
Pric*
Zam Buk.
Price
Sal Hepatica
Pric.

...3k J
300

$1.39

Pinkham'i Compound. C I 9nX
Price
?*•*•
Vlcks VkpoRub.
IVI oz Jar
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Allies Announce
Nazi Surrender Plan
• y S I R O I FLItGER
Reuten Staff Writer
SAN FRANCISCO, May 2 (Reuters)—The plan for the lurrender of
Germany, sponsored by Russian authorities now ii understood to be
under consideration by the All, \!
High Command. The plan contains
tha following points:
1. The surrender will have to be
offered not only by the chief of
the German state—such as Admiral
Doenitz—but by all Oerman generals commanding a major corps of
the army still resisting th* allies.

2. The German commanders shall
surrender to those Allied forces
which are assigned te the sons ol
occupation where tha Oerman forces
now are fighting. For example. German generals East of the Bib* In
territory assigned to th* Russian.
shall surrender te Soviet tore**
OTTAWA, May 2 (CP) - Net while Germans In zone* asilgned to
sales of securities by Canada to British and Americans force* shall
other countries In February amount- plac* themnlvM ln their hand*.
ed to $11,300,000 compared with $».1. Th* German commander! shall
700,000 In January and $2,900,000 In furnish poiltlve proof that there
December, the Dominion Bureau of will be no fanatical laet ditch flgh'Statistics reported today.
Ing In areas under their command.
Sales ot Canadian bonds to tha For that purpoa* they ahull round
U. 8. constituted the principal ele up all potential ring leaden of inment ln the Inflow ot capital in tl-Allled reilitanc* and deliver
February, the total of which amoun- them to the troops which are to
lak* control of th.lr ar«*. TiKy aiw
ted te WtrOOOO.

•uj^|1^^fg^r^i*^Buf^*^^^'f^^A^

governewnt* of tho** eountri** ln
which thiy committed their m»)cr
crlm*s,

LONDON, (CP) - British Kl*ntiati have dix-overed a "selective'
we*d killer which, they say, will '.'
reduce costs ind lncreas* yield* of
food crops. It kills weeds while p r e
•hall take measures to destroy such serving crops and grail.
organizations as "werewolves" and
other secret German organizations.
4. The Oerman commanders ahull
LONDON (CP) - Th. Ministry
apprehend and deliver to Allied au- of Food li going to permit bakers
thorities all Gerpian war criminals to put Jam. cream. Icing and trip*
to b. found In their ar«a. These perlM on cakes, relaxing a wartlm*
criminals ahall be turned over to ban.
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d Young
Beys Fight!
j By Garry Cleveland Myers, Ph.D.

"Ptir Dr. Myeri: Since receiving
, M|r later of advice about keeping
my son from being .spoiled I have
worked toward that end and can
u e good remits from my efforts.
"I need further assistance. To begin wlth.VI'm truly afraid I have
the Wrong attitude toward the way
• chhe'ren should be trained to play
together. I believe all children
ihould be taught to play agreeably, that boys should not fight but
be taught to settle disputes In
more gentlemanly fashion. I hive
mpletely failed ln that attitude
| other mothers punish their chlli when they fight.
. Is the general way of playing
e and I am wondering what's
I matter with me.
hould I let them fight, call each
' names, deliberately tear up a
j ind the furniture? Or should
fiupervi** play most of the time,
I nop what I am doing and teach
gartts? My son is five yean old.
i '"It happens that we live In the
I bgst residential section of the town
i yet I have gotten no cooperation
' ftom the mothers. What should I do
I When a child visiting refuses to
I obey me?
;"If the situation had not grown
to such proportions, I should not
hive troubled you. But I am wondering If I let It go on what It will
l«*d to. Or could lt be Just a phase
all boys pus through? One thing
T)ft discovered, boys are rougher
than girls."
•It may be fine to have boys settle
quarrels tn a peaceful way, but
; If Is not very practical to expect
them not to fight, and if you do not
ssrant your boy to be a coward and
a bully, you will not only allow
him to fight with his bare hands In
•flf-dtfmce, but you will urgi him
to do so, even show him hew, and
praise him for his victories. Don't,
however, allow him to fight-with
Itjcks snd other weapons nor call
other* ugly names. When he does,
go after him decisively, piddle him
«* ••llgn him to ilt in a chair for
nutei doing nothing. Do likewhen he engages ln roughness
iajdoers.
•lend home »ny visiting child
i does so. If he does not go put

?\T\T|TiT;T/r//

DELICIOUS
NOURISHING
ICONOMICAl

| ^ 1 lk • 10<

Be C h e e r f u l . . .
I "IS

him out. But dp pot attempt to discipline blm la any way oft your premises. Require him to abide by tht
rulei of four house. Re will be more
ready to do io as you devlie wayi
for your child md blm to play nonrunnlng games In the house, md
mike things and do things it coir'
structlvi play.
Any time you spend ft such supervision will be a good lrtveitment.
By It you not only help your child,
but make the other children fitter
playmates for him. You can get on
better with them u you will hive
trained your own child to play and
act ln a proper way. When the visiting child shows some good trait or
conduct, tell It to his parents In his
presence.

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX •

• Dttr Mlu Tllrtix—W**n n**a

m.rrlid * ye.r pow ind have been
•xtr.rp.ly happy. We Ilk* practically th* urne things ind trt divot.
Id to on* mother. My husband Is
25 and I am 11,
Whin wi w i n first married we
mad. in agre.ment that we wouldn't h.ve children until he w u bitter situated financially. But now
that I've told him I'm to become i
mother, he ll miking It very miserable tor me. He doein't want m* to
Aging...
suffer from child-bearing tad site]
he'd rather we would adopt on*.
And he's afraid too thi baby will
put us In dtbt,
I've told mother ibout It, ind she
suggest* I come home for * visit,
md that I shouldn't worry ibout It
bectute lt would affict my baby'i
health. My husband has been deferred up to now, but will probibly
By IDA JEAN KAIN
have to go Into the service before
I've been asked to give any seclong.
rets I may have come across on this
age-old subject of staying young.
WOMEN DOCTOR! ON ACTIVE SERVICE,
Twenty One.
Jorlt Elizabeth Edmandl, Winnipeg, perform •
The best way I know to answer
CapL Leyda Se.trap, Canadian Army medical offidelicate ikln-grtftlng operation i t • Canadian
It your husband Is i normal mm,
cer I. shown here (left) administering anaesthetlo
General hoapltal In England. Capt. Sestrap Is from
this request is to report the talk
the first sight of that baby will
to t Canadian wir casualty, while Capt. Gardner
Eckvllle, A l i i , ind Dr, Cooper from Toronto.—Cagiven by Dr. Edward J. Stl.glltz,
make him feel he's the happiest
nadian Army Oveneai Photo,
Cooper (centre) ,and Ll.ut. (Nursing Sister) Mirgiven before the Greater New York
man In the world. And I hope he'll
Dietetic Association at the Mary
be
a good sport md drop hll'present
Swart! ROM Memorial lecture, on
attitude ln regards to tha coming
Treating . . .
the subject, "What Is aging?"
of his child. Tht baby will be at
Dr. Stlegltts pointed out that we
much his as yours, md he doesn't
GRAND FORKS, B.C.-Mtss Bet have to go through the ordeal that
have two ages, our chronological
sy Gowmt left Monday for Vic awaits you. It's a poor specimen of
age, which dates back to thi year
torta, where ihe is a nurte ln trainwe were born, ln other words, the
ing at St. Joseph's Hospital. She t m»n when he feels this way tonumber of yesrs we've been iround
had come home to meet her bro- wards his wife when she Is expectand our physiological age, which
ther, Squadron Leader Johnnie Go- ing a baby.
represents tha exttnt to which tha
wans, just home from India and Your mother1! mggest(on thit you
body has aged. Our physlololeglcsl
Ceylon.
piy her i visit, to escape the tanBy
HERMAN
N.
BUNDESEN,
M.D.
aga might be called our functional
Mrs. Harry Lightfoot has return- trums of the boy-husbind, Is senage. If we feel younger than our
There Is • condition which miy de- ed after spending several weeks tn sible. Try to be mor* cheerful. If
actual years, then we probably are,
velop ln the breaats of certain wo- hospital ln Vancouver.
you are discontented and give way
Bernard Webber, M.LA., for the to your f««llng*, you're apt to hive
physically. The doctor emphasised
men known u chronic cystic maswu in town tor sevthat the age tests in many ways
titis or cyst formation In the breuts. Slmilkameen,
m unhappy, fretful child on your
eral
days
during
th*
week.
He
Is
parallel health testa. To stsy young
Before this condition . develops dirlecting the campaign of the C.C.F. hands. For the baby's sake, be
longer, then, the first rule is to
there may be pain ln tht breasts in this part of the riding of Yale for cheerful.
stay healthy. We all know that no
known
as mastodynla. This pain the Federal candidate, 0. L. JonM
ailing, complaining woman ever
at first may be alight, and occur of Kelowna.
looks any younger than ihe it. It's
only before the regular periods, but Several from the district went to
the busy, active, healthy woman
u time panes, It may become more Pentlcton on Monday to attend an
with a rest for living who etAJr remeeting of the Progressive
sever* and finally lut for several executive
markably young.
Conservatives for th* Yd* Federal NAKUSP, B.C.-J. Oriham of Arweeks. In some Instances, ths pain riding. An active campaign U to row Ptrk w u i Niktlsp visitor Frlto Nelion.
clears up, but ln soma cases other be Inaugurated for the long-time dty en rout*
One bright side to this buslneu of
^ M ' A . H , 0 ' • l • / Wt on i business
conditions known as adenosis of the member, Hon. Grote Stirling.
aging li that lt ll not all decline
trip
to
Nelson
Friday.
breast may develop.
Some capacities increase. Our skills
Mr .and Mrs. D. McPherson were Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ln war* Naincrease, Judgment Increases and
The treatment ot glandular breuts given a royal lend-off recently kusp vliltors from Arrow Ptrk Sabectuie we go at I Blower pace, enwith glandular extracts known u prior to their leaving for Kelowna turday.
.o make their home. Mr. MePherdurance often lncreues. Alio It's
estrogenic substances has bun rec- son
Mr. md Mn. W. J, Claridge md
hid bun ln th* garage bust son
comforting to learn that aging gtts
ommended. The treatments are giv- ness
Derek of Arrow Pttk were Nafor 29 years and had also beer
slower u we get older. The change
en by Injection Into a muscle twice M.L.A. for Grand Forki-Gretnwood. kusp visitors Saturday.
becomes to slow It Is almost imperRonald
Somen ot Nelson w u i
week for several months. Then Mr. McPherson h u been asked to
ceptible.
visitor over the weekend
they are given, as a rule, twice a take an active part In the Federal Nakuip
md
was
tho
guest of his aunt md
Our authority bellovu that there
month for the next two months, and campaign for the Yale Liberal can- uncle, Mr. andMri.
Walter Maxwell.
li too much streis placed on chronothen once a month until a total per- didate.
J.
Olson
md
son John were weekMr. and Mrs. Stanley Peterson
logical age. It'a not Just years that
iod of six months has psssed. As a
end vliltors at their home here from
have
returned
after
spending
the
should count, he emphasized, but
generaj rule, this type of treatment Winter at Klmberley. Mr. Peterson Limekiln Camp,
physical fitness. If! ridiculous to
brlngi a great deal ol relief. If not Is fire ranger at the local Forestry Mr. and Mrs. J. James md daughassume that a healthy person ot
ter Gladys ot Arrow Park, were
a cure.
office.
64 years. 364 days is perfectly able
. M M , HARRY TRUMAN
Conductor William Reeve* return, Nakusp shoppers Saturday.
If
the
condition
of
painful
breuts
to carry on, bait the next dty when
C B. Handing returned from New
Is allowed to continue, adenoiti or ed last week after torn* time ln Denver
Saturday.
he Is 69, he's over agel
,
WASHINGTON (AP)-Indicatlons so-called "shotty breast" may de- Vancpuver.
Mrs.
D. Chadwlck hu returned
Alan
Clapn
has
accepted
the
noIn answer to the question u to are thtt. In Mrs. Harry Truman, \.velop. In this condition, there are
Idgewood where ihe w u the
what lt ll that ages, Dr. Stiiglitz America will have a decidedly dif- small lumps in the breast like hard mination of the Labor Progressive from
for Yale and Is Initiating his guest of h«r ton-ln-law and daughsays that tt Isn't the body cells, ss ferent type of First Lady than it pieces of material or shot. That is Party
ter Mr. md Mrs. Gerald Ferguson.
campaign
without
delay.
He
ha*
obthey are younger than we are, since hu had in the last 13 years.
why it Is referred to u "shotty tained leave of abience from his pre- Miss Mabel R. Wilson of Edgethey ue constantly, being replaced.
sent employers so that he may enter wood wai a Nakusp visitor SaturWhile President Truman Indicated
The changes effect primarily the his Intention ot following President breastj."
day.
According to Doctor Herbert H. tho campaign vigorously. • >
fluid between the cells and there- Roosevelt's policlei those who knov
Sadn. Leader John Oowans, re- H. Wilton of Nelson was a business
Hcsser of Kansas, adenosis develfore Indirectly the cells.
hit wife predict that her White | ops because of some disturbance of cently home from three years In the visitor in Nakusp Wednesday.
Old age can well be conceived as House career will be a definite con the pituitary gland located at the Orient, was made an honorary mem- To honor Mr*. C. Bowden Hamlin*
a nutrition problem, that Is, nutri- trait to Mrs. Roosevelt's, which wan base of the brain. The secretions ber of the Grand Forks Gjrro Club at on the occasion of the Golden Wedlast regular meeting, when he ding anniversary, the Myrtle Temple
tion of the cells. But is th. doctor crammed wilh writing, (peaking from the pituitary gland have a part their
was their guest. He will be official- No. lt entertained at the tea hour
stressed, good nutrition means not and travelling. Friends aay:
ly honored by the Club at their din- on Friday afternoon at the home
in
regulating
the
action
of
the
ovaronly good food In adequate amounts,
ner meetin* next week.
ot Mrs. Reuben Buerge. On behalf
"Mn. Truman preferi to stay ln ies.
but not in excess, but also involves
Forty delegates from the Oka- of the Temple members, Past Chief
good digestion and absorption and the background. She takes a grep.t In adenosis, treatment with eitro- naaan and Kootenavs are expected Mrs. Hope Munn presented Mrs.
all the body functions. In his opin- Interest in Mr. Truman's career and j K^ic substance also would appear here Tuesday tn attend the annual Il.-miling with a picture of Box Lake
ion, excesses In eating are often as helps him with It. But after that to have a good reiult, became the Diocesan Board meetings of the where Mr. snd Mrs. Handing made
are her daughter estrogens affect the pituitary gland. Arclican W.A. to the Missionary So- their first home when arriving It
detrimental as the inadequacies. His her first interests
1
On the other hand, the condition ciety. It will be ore*ld»d over hv Canada 43 years ago. Mrs. Harming
strongest weapon for keeping young and her home'
may be treated with a substance the President, Dorothy Solly of responded gracefully. Mrs. F. Mayob
is to prevent obesity. Our normal
America generally kno^i very known as testosterone propionate, Summerland, and will continue for ana Mn. Buerge md Mrs. L. Ott,
weight is our healthiest weight.
little of Mrs. Truman. During the since this material has the action three days.
hostesses for the affair, served dain.
ty refreshments. Invited guests were
The period of life between 40 ind Uit Presidential campaign the of suppressing certain secretions
country
looked
with
interest
on
Re60 li vaitly lmportint. Our food
The Chinese used rockets ln 1232 the guest of honor, Mrs. Hamllng
formed by the pituitary gland. Docand her daughter, Mn. 0. Salstrom
habita ind health habits during publican candidates' wives as pos- tor Hcsser has had good results In to repulse the hordes of Kublal of
Vancouver, Mrs. C. L. Herrldge,
theu yean determine whether we sible first ladies, but most people giving Injections of this material Khan. They have been uaed ln Mrs. T. Harvey, Mrs. Louis Hascarl,
forgot
to
look
it
Mrs.
Truman—until
are to hive a healthy old aic, or
twice a week for a period of six some capacity ln almost every war Mrs. L»rry Ward, Mrs. Fred Johnafter her husband's selection as months.
old age without health ind vigor.
son. Mrs. W. Shlell, Mrs. Warren
since.
Larson, Mr*.'A. B. S. Stanley, Mr*
The lut is aom.thing none of ui Democratic Vice-Presidential can- Doctor Hcaaer slso thinks that
didate.
Then they saw a gray-hairLen Embree, Mrs. C. Horrey, Mra
wants.
ed woman, shorter and plumper treatment with estrogenic sub- a careful study ihould be mide it Fred Mayoh, Mrs. J. Parent Jr., Mrs
stance may be helpful ln cystic dls- once to determine, if poulble, what
than
Mrs.
Roosevelt,
who
sat
unrufNEWBURY, Berkshire, Bng. (CP)
~)lsorL Mr*. 0.
eaae of the breast in which sacs Is producing the difficulty. In early
—Sir Sidney Rowlatt, for 20 y u n a fled, and laughed at the swarm of containing fluids or cyst* are pres- cases, treatment with glandular ex- Mrs. H. G. Gardner.
Judge of the King'i Bench division reporters ana cameramen who be- ent.
Mrs.
W. Genslck and young son
tracts may be satisfactory In conof the High Court died suddenly at sieged her box.
trolling many of these case*. In have left for Reve'lstoke where
"No speechmaklng," she aaid of There are some physicians who be- other iniUnces, operative treatment they will meet Pte, W. Genslck,
the age of 82.
who hu lust returned from Engthe coming campaign. "I never have, lieve that cystic disease of the may be required.
land after having ipent eight monthi
Probably I shall help with Mr. tru- breast is a forerunner of the develmar's speeches—that is in the edit- opment of breast "cancer and for this
ing of them—w we have always reason when chronic cystic disease IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIII11IIIII1IIIM1IIIIIIIIIII11IIIIIIIIIIIIII1IIIIIIIIIIIIII
done In Washington Two heads arc Is present they advise surgical rebetter than one, when it comes fr moval ot the breast. However, lt
would apear that there la some divire-arranging words and phrases,
sion of opinion on this mstter. Other
During the President's career M physicians favor treatment with
Democratic Senator from Missouri, glandular extracta ln an attempt to
Mrs. Truman served as his clerk at control the condition. In each case,
a salary of $4500 a year, Mr. Tru- the physician will have to decide
By BETSY NEWMAN
man said nn the eve of the last what form of treatment will be most
campaign that he never made a re- successful.
ll
llllll'lllllllllllllllllllllll'llllllllllllllllllllMli
port or delivered a speech without
Whenever painful breasts develop,
Beans contain protein so make a Turn hot spinach Into shallow bakher editing it.
satisfactory substitute for meat to ing dish. Make 8 depression!, press"FOLKSY PERSON"
serve
occulocally. A bit of herb ing spinach well up on sides so that
tailored clothei. In cool weather
People from Missouri call the new she often wean grey or dark luits seasoning In this Bean Loaf, for in- a law egg may be dropped Into each
First Lady a "folksy person"—cor- with ilmpl* white blouiei *nd stance, a little Nge, a hint ot thyme depression. Sprinkle egga with salt
dial, unaffected and possessed of an brimmed hats of the tailor type. In or savory, will add to its flavor, u Prepare' cheese sauce by melting
air of dignity. -Most of her com- Summer ihe likes printed or dotted beans are a bland vegetable. Eggs, cheese in milk over' boiling water,
ments centre around her husband.
as you,know, are excellent meat sub- heat only until checic li melted,
She dreases generally in simple cnpei with white accent! and white stitute.
then pour hot wees* auce'over eggs
slues.
and spinach. Top with buttered
The Trumam were schoolmate*
crumbs and bake In moderate oven
TOOArs MINU
and childhood iweethenrti In Inde(375 deg. F.) until crumbs are brown,
pendence, Mlsaourl, where the Bean Loaf or Potatoes If you Ilk* about 39 minutes. Serves 6.
grandfather of Mn. Truman (born
Eggs Florentine
Btii Wallace) Mrved a* town's first Green Peas
Mixed Vegetables
RHUBARB RELISH
mayor. After the First Oreit War, in
Salad, French Dressing
Julo* ind pulp 4 orange., minced
which Mr. Truman served overseas.
Muffins
Rhubarb Relish
peel
3 ormges, 3 pound* rhubarb,
they WOT. married. They have one
Te* or Coff**
partly cooked, I pound* sugar, IV*
daughter, now 21, who attended
pounds
raisins, Juice 1 lemon.
George Washington University, ma- BEAN LOAF
Blend Ingredients well together
jored ln music and hope, to be an
S cUpi boiled navy beans, drained and cook until thick. Pour Into steropera alnger. On home evenings 3 tablespoons melted butter, 1 egg,
Msrgaret and heT father occasion- 1 small onion, chopped fine, 1 cup ilized glasses and seal.
ally play rlano duets or she sings to
soft bread crumbs, Hi teaspoons
his accompaniment.
salt, 1 cup milk.
>
In their simple five-room WuhSoak 1H cups dried navy beans
lngton apartment, Mrs. Truman overnight lp cold water. This will
dally rose early, got her husband's make 3 cup. or more boltad. Boll.
l v . r y . 1 . laliriaUl I*
breakfast and started Margaret to Drain beam while hot The Liquid
koa.arJ.aai ItaaJl pl.al
school.
r. ot our
may be saved and used for soup.
. W. afar
"B**lste.k and fried potatoes are Mash beans, add other Ingredients
* gertwna eottotfn eoa>
what my huiband like.," ihe once md blend welL Pour Into wellI Ufnlti Daisllag flt.tl.k.
said. >
1
greased lmf pan md bake In moderC.lm.on if
Between household tasks Mrs. ate oven (379 deg. F.) about 43 mini
Tinman haa given several hours utes. Serves 6 to 8. One-htlf teadally to work st a United Service* spoon of your chosen herb would be
Organization canteen.
enough to season this amount.
"I do Just whst th. chairman of
th. day asks me to do—Just like EGOS FLORENTINE
everybody elte," she said In describ3 cups cooked or canned spinach.
and aa.llr irosnt la
ing her work
Reading is he' 'ivorlte recreation 1 and 2-Srds cup milk, evaporated i r i *sW_Yts*»W4i. all f.r «0o pMtpali.
n t n - o w 110 1IO HID AND
Ilei f.vorlte author! .re Charles freih, 6 eggs, lalt, H pound cheeie.
NU«mr BOOX-Uad. Agate „
Dickens end Sir Walter Scott Re- 3 cupi buttered bread crumb*.
cently ahe has been studying SpaSpinach should be well-drained
nish.
.fler heating, then cut very fine
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"He t n h*'g got th* mini problem beatl"

in hospital with rather a severe arm
wound which occurred during the
battle of the French invasion. He is
heme on 30 days leave.
A special evening service w u held
on 8unday, -April 29th, for prayers
for the San Francisco World Security Conference, which Is now In
session. Rev. Dovey took as his text:
"Righteousness Will Exalt a Nation But Sin I* * Reproach to All
P*ople." Mr. Dovey laid the conference would only succeed us
grayer, faith and work—these three
tings coupled with the desire to
do the utmost on behalf of righteousness—wu practised; but at this
time, the speaker said, it wu the
datkness only that precedes the
dawn. Singing and prayers were offered.

K Tory Rumor
STRATHROY, Ont, May 1 (CP)
—Mitchell Hepburn placed two fingar* on his pulse, looked at hll
watch and grinned.
"Pulse seems normal," he said.
"I don't feel the least bit dead."
Th* Provincial Liberal Leads*
made the comment tonight when
informed by reporters that rumors
he bad died of * heart attack were
circulating In Toronto md London,
Ont
"Taln't me, probably Just another
Tory rumor," said Mr. Hepburn.
There ire ibout UN knowa
tributaries ot th* Amazon Rlvar.

/

this natural
in the delicious baked foods
you make with this
Vitamin B White Hour
Ev

jsvg«.Y DAY make sure your family gets plenty of the iraportiijl
B vitamins — in a way they're sure to enjoy. Bike them
cakes, pies md bread with Kitchen Craft Vitamin B Whita
Flour (Canadi approved).

This fine white flour is milled by a new process) that keeps in
most of the B vitamins of the whole wheat germ. Every pound
contains at least 400 International Units of vitamin B^ ictually
5 times more vitamin Bi than prewar white flours! Also contain*
more niacin, more riboflavin, and still other B vitamins I
What's more, Kitchen Craft Vitamin B White Flour worb
like a charm in all yourregularwhite Hour rccipts. It gives your
baked foods ap appetizing creamy-white color, a rich wheary
flavor everyone loves.
Thousands of Canadian housewives now do all their baking
with that Canada-milled flour. Try it at our riak. If you iren't
delighted with the results Kitchen Craft Vitamin B Whit*
Flour gives you every
time, you can return
the unused flour and
get all your money
back... at SAMWAY.

Abo Kitchar, Craft
REGULAR Whh. Pl«
- th* top finality
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NELSON SOCIAL Kill Kill Kill

CASTLEGAR

By MRS. M. J. V I Q N I U X

Charg. tor gnjajemint Announciminta on This

By

'For

• Tuesday afternoon Mrs. J, N. • Mrs. Bite ot Winlaw spent
Hunt entertained a number cf Tuesday In town.
V .
friends at th* tea hour at her noma • W. Ogllvle j of Harrop via
in tha Johnstone Apartments. She among recent'shoppers In th* city.. : By Th* OiMstten from '
• J. Roiek of Needles, formerly Ruthless Grind Admiral Karl
wag assisted by Mrs. C. V. Gagnon,
Doenitz of the German Navy, who
who presided at the tea table centred of Trail, visited Nelson Tuesday.
I,by a bowl of red tulips. Mr*. Keith • John Tawie of Cedar Point assarted last night that Adolf Hitler
' Monoghan assisted in serving. Other ipent Tuesday shopping in Nelson was deld and that he had assumed
• W. Salnsbury of Salmo is a leadership of the blaated Nazi reInvited ' guests were Mrs. Joseph
, gime, li i man who has risen withSturgeon Mrs. W. 'J. .Sturgeon, Mrs. city visitor,
M. J. Vlgneug, Mrs, Harold Lakes, • Dr. W. C. Bradshaw ot Trail in two years to * port Of highest
Mrs. Arthur Lakes, Mrs < Jinjt Is spending a few, days In town vlsi'- power In Ihe Reich.. '
Never known as in ardent Nail,
Ccates, Mrs. James Johnstone, Mrs lr.fi his mother and brother, Mrs
T. II. Bourque, Mrs. Douglas Cum- Joseph Bradshaw ind Dr. Chester th* 53-year-old Navy veteran hu
been one of I small clique that stood
mini, Mrs. W. G. Fullerton, Mrs. WBradshaw.
All S U M
J. Smith, Mrs. Ruthcrglen, Mlsi • Arthur Matheson, recently dls. steadfast at Hitler'a lid*. Doenitz's
exhortation w u reported
Frances Ward and Mrs. L. S. Hope. charged from th* R.C.A.F., has re- [constant
r
tobe: "Kill, MIL 111111"
I • Miss Dorothy Jackson of Ce- lumed home, '
r Arthur Lake*, MX, of Spo- London' sources ' viewed' hll aidar Point was among city shoppers
kane, who ipent • few days it th* aumptlon of power u evidence of I
Tuesday.
. • Visitors in Nelson yeiterdit j *>mt J ' hU bi^er* end sister-in. row among top-ranking Nazis.
Brought to the High Command on
included Mrs. N.Shkwarok of Proc-'" w ' Mr ' ( t n f * } Ar ""! r t-*k"*' Jan. 30,1948, succeeding Grand Ad,-L
. *
i Rosemont, returned yesterday.
miral
Erich Racder, Doenitz lost no
e Mrs. Key McLean ind her
' • Jackie Jarbeau is here -from young daughter, Louise, hive arriv- tlm* asserting his authority. When
Leaders in Footfoshlon
the Coast spending a holiday at the ed to spend a few weeks in Nelson. the abortive plot on Hitler's life lsst
home ot fits parents,-Mr. and Mrs.
e Mra. W. W. Bennett of South July failed, Doenitz w u one of the
N. Jarbeau.
leaders In I purge of suspected conSlocan visited town yesterday,
• Ab. Joseph Doyle has arrived
e Mr. ind Mrs. C. Archimbault spirators.
to spend a furlough at the home of of Trail who spent a few days visit
The Admiral publicly assailed
his parents, Mr. and Mra V. Doyle, ing the latter's parents, Mr. and what he termed "the most dastardly
victoria Street.
Mrs Braggagnola, Chatham Street, treachery against the Fuehrer and
tbe German'people'' am) pledged
• Mrs. J. W. Hearn of Salmo Fairview, have returned.
visited Nelson yesterday.
e Mrs. Arthur Lambert of South that the Navy remained "ready to do
• Mrs. H. Stone of South Slocan Slocan Is guest of her mother, Mrs or die."
spent yesterday in town.
Ann Aduddel], Silica Street.
Taking) up more than Navy prob• Mrs. Duncan Tullis arrived e Mr. and Mrs. A. Wiley, Third lems list Feb. 10, he appealed to
German
youths to disregard their
Tuesday 'night from Vancouver to Street, Fairview. have u guest Mlu
own safety and give their all for
Join her husband. They have taken Grace Lane of Palo, Calif.
e Mrs, Smith of Winlaw visited Hitler, crying: "Do not use your
lges advanced in price this up residence at 710 Mill Street
brains in this matter, Use your
• Miss Doreen Llpg, Josephine town yesterday.
Nelson wholesalers reported
Street,
had
as
guest
Miss
Mariette
e Maurice Pierce of North Bat- hearts only."
lesday, owing to the new price
Bourgeois
of
Crescent
Valley
who
Doenitz' greatest pride was his
tleford,
Sask.,
haa
arrived
to
make
In California, which all
his home in Nelson. His family will U-boats. Early ln the war he suclesalers have to pay. This also has, returned.
ceeded
In stopping the Nail prac• Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Diamond, Join him in a fortnight.
lea to lemons and grapefruit,
• Recent visitors in the city in- tice of assigning Gestapo agents to
fair supply of new cabbage la who have been in Montreal where
accompany the crews on their dead' if in from Mississippi, bunch Mr. Diamond has been attending a cluded Mn. N. Roberts of South ly forays,
meeting of the Consolidated Mining
rots from Texas, and head lettuce and Smelting Co., passed through Slccan. . i
e Mrs. R. Shcrradln til Ains- "Kill, kill, kill!" he was reported
celery from California. Spinach Nelson yesterday en route to their
worth visited Nelson the flrat oflhe to. have told these U-boat crew*.
igus . and green onions are home ln Trail.
"That is your duty to the Fstherland
week.
from Walla Walla, but asand der* Fuehrer. Have no humanahould be coming from
ity In your labors. Humanity means
Forks very shortly.
Weakness."
C apple* are completely clearup ln the Okanagan but there
. i still available some local cold
Borage stocks of wrapped wineiaps.
phese are running heavy to the
THURSDAY, MAY 3
•Bailer sites. A few local household
•tie* and wagners are also avail1:30—Modern Musicians
CKLN AND
Dry onions sre practically finishl:45-Song Recital
2:00—B.C. School Broadcast
1 Mexican field tomatoes are comCBC
PROGRAMMES
2:15—B.C.
School Broadcast
By KIRKI L. SIMPSON
lg in particularly fine condition,
2:30—Front Lin* Family
Anoclited Pre.. War Analyst
nd the eating quality of these tom- MORNING
2:45—Downbeat
atoes is exceptionally good. Hot'Abject and unconditional sur3:00—Western Five
•ouse whit* spine cucumbers are 7:30—0 Canada
3:15—Piano Ramblings
render of Nazi-fascist forces esti7:31-Toast It Coffee (CKLN)
3:30—Curtain Echoes
priving from Medicine Hat. While 8:00-CBC
mated at 1,000,000 strong hu ended
News
3:45-BBC News
botatoes are getting scarce there sre 8:15—Muter Musicians
the war in Italy.
4:00-Musical Magic (CKLN)
lair stocks on hand in the whole- 8:30—Musical Programm.
It hu decisively vindicated bold
4:08-Volce«>f Memory (CKLN)
(CXLN)
sale warehouses. These are No. 1
Anglo-American
strategy that
4:15-Operett» Time (CKLNl
md No. 1 Netted Gems, and No. 2 «:44-C.PJl. Train Tim.
4:30-Carl
Kalash
and
Orchestra
struck
Its first offensive blows
8:45—Morning Concert
4:45—CBC News Roundup
|Fhlte potatoes.
through the Mediterranean at
8:00-BBC News
5:90—Sacred Heart Programme
what Prima Minister Churchill
JjpH* car of oranges and one of »:1J—Melody Ifteorp. (CKLN)
(CKLN)
then termed th* "soft under belly"
Vegetables arrived from California 9:23—Voice of Memory (CKLN)
5:15—Famous Belgian! (CKLN)
9:30-Marching
to
Victory
(CKLN)
of tht foe. And lt h u left Nasi
Hiring the past week. Three can of
5:30—Parade of the Nations
9:45—Music
From
Britain
arml,es elsewhere, from the now
lay, and one car of flour, cereal and 0:59-Time Signal.
(CKLN)
meaningless Southern redoubt to
jalllfeed, also arrived here.
5:45—Victory Loan Speaker10:00—Music for Moderns
Norway,
with no choice but surFloyd
L.
Irwin
(CKLN)
10;15-OfUvt|- Flour Mills Pro- .
render or death.
BIRMINGHAM, (CP) - V e r y l4':3ff-T?n Pan Alley Goes to Town EVENINC
Militarily the> total enemy col[lev. J. H. Richards, provost of Blr(CKLN)
8:00—MacMillan Quiz Programme lapse In Italy ends the war In EuCathedral, wants surface 10:30-Gay Nineties (CKLN)
rope
u a matter of high strategy
8:15—MacMillan Quit Programme
-raid abetters removed from 'h? 10:37-Dan Barry (CKLN)
nr complicated tactical manoeuvre.
6:30—Cavalcade o( Melody
churchyard on moril 10:45—Muiic For You
(CKLN)
From her* an It is no more than
ids. "They have never been 11:00—Muiical Americana
7:0O-CBC News
police work, mopping-up, bloody u
a Song <CKLN>
for th* purpose for which they 11.15—Sing
7:15—Andrew Cowan
that might be, for RuaaUn and Alll:JJ-Wendell Hall (CKLN)
built and create a seclusion ll:S0-Soldl*r*i Wife
7:30—Conc«rt Dances
lied armies.
8:00—Winnipeg Drama
It tram a moral point of view, is 11:43—Dancing Till Noon
8:15—Winnipeg Drama
Undefended by comrades In Italy,
Hfhly undesirable," he said.
8:S0-MUile of the New World
th* Alpine rampart against which
9:00—Victory
Loan
Campaign
AFTERNOON
th* Southern redoubt is backed, is
flllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
(CKLN)
utterly vulnerable front, rear and
,12:00—B.C. Farm Broadcast
9:05-Muilcal Interlude (CKLN)
flank. Oerman surrenders there,
Consider tho
13:15—B.C. Farm Broadcut
9:15-P*erleas Presents (CKLN)
piece-meal or ln mass, are to be
13:25-The Notice Board (CKLN)
S:30-Bethel Tabernacle
expected momentarily. Nasi troops
12:3C—CBC News
9:45—Bethel Tabernacl*
'Food Volue in
12:45—The Two Octaves
in the only remaining large pocket.
10:00-CBC N«ws ,
1:00—Old Favourite 1CKLN1
In Czechoslovakia, are In no better
10:15—CBC Newi Roundup
1:15—Old Favourites (CKLNl
10,-30-God Save the King
position, and the surrender conteflon hu sat in. It is apt la run
tllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIMIMIIIIIIII
Ilk* wildfire even through the
Invermere Girls
Northern redoubt when Hitter's
•elf-proclaimed successor. Grand
Graduate
From
YOUR HAIR I t YOUR
Admiral Doenitz, alone seems to
hold any sway.
FORTUNE!
Cranbrook
Hosptial
Keep It Looking Nice Always
British troop* are within a itride
INVERMERE, B.C.Two Winde>of snapping shut—if they have not
PAIRVIEW BEAUTY SHOPPE mere District young Male* gradualready done so—the escape corriated at Commencement Exercises of
PHONE 389 V
dor via Luebeck to extreme Norththe St. Eugene Hospital Training
ern Germany and the Daniah penSchool at Cranbrook, Thursday
insula. South and East of the knifevening.
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii - Miss Margaret Ashworth and Miss WALDO, BC—Th* Waldo Stock- ing British thrust above th* lower
Elbe American and Ruaiian troops
Dcreen Johnston of Invermere, who Breeders Association held another ere squeezing th. Baltic triangle nSummer
both took their nurse's training at successful annual meeting in the Untlaasly.
the St Eugene Hospital, are also Bayou Lake Hall April 7.
Straws ond Felts
Th* cimeni of Oerman surrender
graduates of the Athalmer-Inver- The election of officers-waa as follows: Jack Aye, President; J. A. may rub Doenitz out for Allied conmere High School.
Greatly reduced ot
McDonald,
Vlc*-Pr*sident;
J.
D.
aideratlon
except u a possible local
have accepted positions on
JUDY'S FASHION SHOFPI theTheV
Secretary-Treasurer and Nazi commander to be dealt with
staff of the Lady Elizabeth Brut o McDonald,
the
Directors,
Alluter
Munro,
C
only ai such and by Russian or Aliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin Memorial Hospital et Invermere.
Christensen, C. Black snd C. Baie. lied commanders on his front as
The Association decided to make wu th. German Supreme Comthe stock sal* at Elko an annual af- mander ln Italy.
fair. The sal* will be held on SaturNot even hla veraion of th. "hiday. Sept. 19, or the first Saturday
after Sept. IS. By making it an annual event lt Is hoped to attract interested Canadian cattle and sheep
buyers.
Sine, inception of the organization •SLOGAN CITY. B.C-S. Ron wu
the District cattleman have untiring- a recent visitor to Nelson
Mr. and Mrs. D. Hoed and daughly tried to cltla their overgrazed
r.'nges ot useless honei ind define ter. Sharon, have bean visiting rec.rtiin ar*u to a ipeclfl«d breed lative! ln Trail.
Mrs. D. Sherurxyl li a patient In
of cattle ln efforts to find • better
Slocan Community Ilotpitil it New
grade of beef cattle.
Denver.
Three successful sale* have been
flt-Lt K. Pum*y. who recently
held In th* pait three years and It Arrived from overieas, is visiting
It's lovely bread
Is expected that th* annual sale friends here
this vear will top them all with a
Mrs. Graham was a visitor tu
possible 1000 head of feeder cattle.
Lemon Creek Last week.
— so smooth
Aid. W. Hicks, who wis a BaIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll Kent in the Slocan C'ommuru'y
ond so white
Hoapltal at New Denver, hu reWATCH FOR T H I
turned to his horn* here
J B Hulip. who r»e«rtly r*c*i''OVERWAITEA
ed hls-dlscharr. from th* Army, hu
arrived horn* ifter four months tn
SPECIALS
Toronto whir, h* h u b*«n r*c*tvlni medical treatment
IN TOMORROW! RAPfR
Mrs. R. I. MacMillan and Mr*. J.
Graham hive returned after spendllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll ing th* weekend In Nelson.
— to bakk brtad just right uie>
T. C. Balrd wu a visitor to New
•IIIIIUIIIIIMMIIIIHIIIIHimilMIIIIHIini Denver on Monday.
Fhhchmann'%
FRESH Y e a i f
P. Strand wu • vliltor te New
returning on Tuesday tn
' MALCOLM'S PURS Denver,
•niter the Slacan Community HosBread plays 1 big part in today's mesil planning. It
pital
for
medical
treatment
Repairs
—
Alterations
ii your family's most rlepeodible low-cost energy
Mlu Hani Flint ipent th* weekStorage
food—supplying. Vitamin B. And, it l l extra useful
end In N.w Denver visiting her par659 Baker St.
PtMHM * * 0 ent*
now u a stretcher for other foods. If you bake it
W. Hicks, who spent a few dava
Mlliillillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
home, Flejicfamino'l fresh Vent will girt you
It hla hem. hare, h u r*turn*d te
f*W bread every time-light, sweet, just right
It* «ocan Community Hoapltal at
Hew D*nv»r
Mating loaves! Ask your grocer today for PleischReliable Watch Repairing
rriann's/mA Yeast with the futilitf yellow label—
LtlCESTTR. England (CP> - 4 .
Consult—Canada i favorite for over 70 years!
It. Allen, chairman nf th* Hml.rv
*nd Knitwear Expert group, told .
trade meeting h* expect* that when
uina
surriiMiNT You* BUT ky . . . i n , t o k . s * l
world mvk.tl reopen th* eiport
risuCHMANN'l freak r...r .vWy twy. TMa teoets
)N
, , . . , .
Test Is — emilaal ntmwot i . * r i . i
trad* for Brltlih knitwear will lnCANADA
- f
•*A*» *
4*1 1AKIR I T ereue from a prewar value et CI,906,000 • year to at leut CIO,0W,.

• MiN

[•WOMEN

• CHILDREN
R/ Andrevy
& Co.

lemons

advance in Price

Oft JhfL QjjL

Born Sept 18, 1891, he entered th*
Imperial German Navy on April 1,
1010, II • cadet. On Sept 10, 1013,
he was named i lieutenant and served aboard the cruiser Brulau where
he w u in August, Kit,'when the
Great War broke out
In 1918 he wai attached to the
aubmarlne ichool md thirl com.
minded a submarine, IMS, that
waged successful warfare against
Allied merchantmen In the Mediterranean ind Atlantic.
In 1117 bis U-boat waa brought
to the surface near Malta by attack
of * British destroyer and he w u
* British prisoner for • time.
After the first Great War he wai
employed first u commander of the
destroyer flotilla for several yean
and also served u navigation officer aboard the cruiser Nymphe. Tn
1135 he w u put ln charge of the
submarine service.
Two years before the war he made
a secret trip in • U-boat to the Portland waters in the English Channel
to check Brltlli Admiralty reports
of the currents there. The U-boat
wag spotted by a vigilant British
destroyer which dropped depth
charges. Up came the U-boat and
the Commander, from the conning
tower, apologised for his presence
in British waters.
The British destroyer captain did
not know until afterwards that Duenitz w u hiding in the torpedo room.
Because of German submarine
successes Doenitz was decorated
with the Chevalier Croaa in April,
1940, and the Iron Crou ln September, 1040.
He became a Vlce-Admlral and
on March 14, 1042, In recognition of
the blows struck by his submarines
he was promoted to Admiral. When
he succeeded Raedcr ln 1943 he was
given the title of Grand Admiral.

Interpreting

THE WAR NEWS

IK. V. MILK

To Make Elko
Slock Sale
Annual Affair

C

SLOCAN CITY

t

^-^"ffffP

roic" death of Hitler wu allowed to
go unchallenged. A formal statement from General Eisenhower's
headquarters, the first official Allied version of th. Hlmmler-Bernadotte surrender conversations, disclosed Hitler wu reported then dying of a brain hemorrhage, a week
before Doenitz pictured him u
meeting death in arms hi the be•leged Berftt Reichschancellery.
Moscow radio later termed Hitler a
suicide.
- That Allied disclosure must largely deflate Doenitz even In Germany
army and civilian eyes,

CASTLEGAR, EC,—A successful concert and dance was held tn
the Coronation, Hall spoptoted by
the rirst Cutlegar Boy Scout* end
Wolf Cub*. The program, given euentirely by the Scouts and Cut*, w u
enthusiastically received, The concert opened with the smglng of "O,
Canada" by th* entire group. The
concert featured, th* Seoul opening
ceremony »nd the Grind Howl by
tha Cubs. The Illustration ot different Scout laws war* given by the
EcgW and Seagulls Patrols, who
demonstrated .varied pnases ol
Scouting activities. A Scout'qui* was
one of ihe highlights of the evening when each boy had an opportunity of .telling what he hid learned
during the winter month*. Scout
Billy Easton sang a solo ind Scout
Carl Goresky played a piano selection. Two humorous skits were well
received u were two boxing bouts
by Scouts and Cubs. A eampflre
sing song md thc closing ceremonies brought th* concert l o in end.
Guest speaker of the evening w u
f. G. Drake, District Executive
Commissioner, . who congratulated
the boys upon the showing* they
made end asked for the support of
all the community on behalf of the
Scouts and Cubs. Charles H. King,
Cubmuter, told of the aims of the
movement. The concert w u under
the direction of Scoutmaster Mr.
Dalzlel, who acted u Master of
Ceremonies for the evening. Dancing followed the concert. Supper
was served by the members of the
local Group Committee under the
direction of Mrs. M. Cabsno.
Mr. snd Mrs. J. Bailey and son.
Douglas, of Trail were weekend
lei's of Mrs. J. Ross. Mr. and Mrs.
alley and son left for Saskatchewan where they will reside for the
Summer months,
Mrs. A. Betchauer Is spending a
tew days with her parents in Trail,
Mr. and Mn. A. Magliana.
John Betchauer is a patient ln
Trall-Tadanae Hospital.
Mrs. Angus Johnson of Trail w u
a weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Harris.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Schlavon were
Saturday evening visitors to Trail.
Miss Jov Defoe ipent the weekend with friends in Nelson.
W. Lazaretf of Trail w u a Saturday visitor to Cutlegar.
Mrs. E. Sumner was a Saturday'
shopper to TriB. ;'
Jack McKinnon, R.C.N.V.R., Jonn
Horcoff, Pete Obedcoff were Trail
visitors Saturday night.
Mlu Eileen Pisapio of Trail visited friends in Castlegar Sunday.
Mlu Evellng Salslccioli and Mitt
Helen Verzuh, of Trail were viaitori to, Castlegar Sunday,
Walter Markin wu a Trail visitor Saturday.
Miles MacPherion and cons, Robert and David returned home from
a fed days visit with relatives In
Kailo.
Teddy Chernoff of Thrums wai
s Castlegar visitor Saturday. '•*
Miss Luella and Miss Alvlnn
Wigg were Sunday visitors to Trail.
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LONDON (CP) - That beret thjt
Field Marshal Montgomery wears
seems likely to become • post-war
fashion. A Cumberland clothing
manufacturer advertises: "Be modern. Wear a Monty. Be sure to get
on. when the Services' needs. era
met snd supplies are available."

.\
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Film Projector
IEMA,
FURNITURI CO,

of E. Kootenay
CRANBROOK, B.C.-A motion
picture projector with sound equipment, usable nn electric current ur
equipped with i generator where
electricity Is not available has been
lit at thc disposal pt any organizeon or responsible group of persons ln But Kootenay by the National Film Board, to show films of
an educational nature on any subject available through the provincial university snd other government film libraries;
.Named as its district headquarters
ll tbe office of J. S. Allin, Provincial Agriculturist In the Government
Office here, A list of qualified operator* is being made here, and uae
ot th* machine will Include tho
volunteer services ot one of these
operators.
Film subject matter available
coven • wlqe territory and is also
lilted at the Government Office,
The projector Is being- used this
week at a travelling public art display in ihe Masonic Hall to show
color films of the life and work of
Tom Thomson, famous Canadian artist The projector h u also been
used to show films of technical Interest on farm and livestock subjects.
,

S

Th* Houa* ot Furniture Valuea ,
Phone 113
Nelson '
• U V ON OUR BUDGET PLAN

Terms In accordance with Wtt-'Crt
time Prices ind Trade Regula-ivi
tion.

TRADE IN YOUR
OLD FURNITURI

COOKING
CALENDAR
VITAMIN
CASSEROLE
•le

Pte. Edmunds of
Cranbrook
Badly Wounded
CRANBROOK, B.C.-Mr. ind Mrs.
II. Edmunds, Durick Avenue, have
received word here that their elder
son, Pte. Frank Henry Edmunds,
Canadian Army overseas, h u been
seriously wounded in action
He Is 20 years old and has been
serving overseas for the past 18
months. Details of the injury and
the circumstances are still lacking
He Is an infantryman.
He hu a brother, Pte. Alec Edmunds, also serving overseu, and
three sisters, In addition to his parents here.

4 OXO Cut*, or 4 t e M p n u Fluid

oxo

1 cup. bollttn w«t«r
1 tup diced raw poUtoo.
1 cup diced raw cdtr»

1 eu

u*o»2Ll»iw °m** " *"*

1 mcdium-uicd ordon, chopped
1 cup raw or drained canned peas
H cup raw rice, w.ihed

Ht
H
Mil OXO n d boolrur •rater.hl a
cuerole-Hlr until OXO I. dak
•olved, If In cube form; add pt*.
pared poUtoea, ottery, carroti or
f'edi lima be.n., onion, pe... rice.
"It uid pepper. Mil thorouaMr.
Ccttr and bake In moderate oven, >
OSO"). Hi' hour, or until yar e lender. Four «er vino.

WATCH TOMORHOW'8 PAPER
for eur
GROCERY SPECIALS

R. A R. GROCERY
Mr. R. R. Horner

See our selection of

PURSES
Underarm and top handle styles.

$3.98 to $10.95
FASHION FIRST LTD.

When You Hear the News
"War In Europe Is Over"

Please Use Your
Telephone
As Little As
Possible
Too many calls will Jam the telephone
system, and many emergency calls
may be held up.
When the explosion* occurred on the iteamer Greenhill Pari;
in Vancouver recently/ the ruth of telephone calls tied up
thc telephone system so badly that emergency calls connected
with thc tragedy were seriously delayed.
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British Columbia*.
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• Thanksgiving Tempered by

Heavy Responsibilities
Yet to Be Met
The spirit of thanksgiving in which
the knowledge that
| tht'Natl power is shattered beyond im. mediate recovery is tempered by the
' fact that stupendous tasks are ahead of

! we have welcomed

In Europe the wgr h»s been won.
The Japanese have suffered defeats,
' t h e y have lost some of the territory
' they invaded, but they have, yet to be
conquered. Let us not lose sight of the
' Jmminsity of the undertaking that victory over Japan involves, and unless
we win' as complete a victory over
I Japan as we have won over Germany
, there can be no hope for future peaee
. in the world. Aggressor Japan must
. pot only be driven from all the territory it has stolen, but its people must
be taught, at we are teaching aggreisor
Germany, that offensive war can only
end in disaster for the offenders
Destruction, complete and absolute,
ef the military power of Germany and
Japan must leave those nations so
weak that the whole world will learn
that military aggression can bring
nothing but destruction and sufferings
for an aggressor nation. The fate of
* Germany and of Japan must be a
warning to all the world,.for all future
time, that international criminality,
that murder and robbery and rape on
an international scale, does not pay.
Washington eitimates that the
United States alone will require five
million men to fight with other Allied
forces to win victory' against Japan.
Every man will require the support of
' 7 ^ tons of equipment and supplies.
Defeat of Japan is'the No. 1 task
that now faces us.
Another is that we must assist in the
reconstruction and readjustment of
war-torn Europe. We must do our part
- in helping to feed and clothe and shelter the liberated peoples of the countries Which were overrun by the Germans. The alternative is starvation,
disease and political chaos, frequent
domestic revolts and riots and disorder,
impelled by intolerable living conditions.
We have before Sis also the job of
readjusting our war efforts for the
needs of military operations in the Orient, with a very much lengthened and
very slow supply, line and with entirely different climatic conditions compared with the war in Europe.
Ever growing nparcr, too, are the
problonis of readjusting our dpmestlc
affairs in Canada. There is the matter
of physical readjustment, but there is
also the problem, in some respects
mmt difficult of solution, of readjusting our mental attitudes In meet tbe
changes brought about by victory in
EiU'npe, the necessity for concentrating on victory ever Japan, and of then
Steadying down to peacetime pursuits.

Franco Now Almost Alone
History should have a special chap
ter en the strange case of Franco of
Spain. He is today virtually the sole
survivor of the pre-war appeasement
era. Hitler certainly cannot be counted as a survivor except in a vary technical sense, if indeed he it alive. Mussolini has met his fate at the hands of
incensed patriots. Only Franco rules
ln regal, dictatorial splendor in nld Madrid
Franeo is highlv desirous of having
this pleasant state continue. Therefore the Spaniards have broken diplomatic relations with the Japanese. The
Spanish action followed the murder
of Spanish nationals at Manila snd ths
destruction of Spanish property in the
Philippine capital. It is quite in order,
therefore, for tbe Spaniards to break
with the Japanese. They should have
broken off long ago. Now Franco, like
Argentina, is trying "to get in right"
with the Dig Three, and with civilited
peoples the world over, for that mattei*.
This action with regard to the "Japs"
'la not enough. It is late in the day but
Franco will have to split with Germany
if he Is to have any hope of any kind of
consideration at the peace settlements.
•-'•'

' ii

Of course tt was easier to break with
Hirohito. Franco has none of his "volunteers", so far as Is known, with the
Japanese forces! He has. or did hive
Spanish •VoJ^intesrl,, serving with Crsr«
mans on Russian front. H tl not likely

P ? Questions ? ?,

ANSWERS
Open to any reader Namn el Benoni

that Franco will win sny sympathy
.•king queitloni will not b. publlihed.
T h . r . I* no chars, for thla lervlci. Quelfrom Stalin no matte what ht 4ots.
tion* WILL NOT. BE ANSWERED BY
In the days before Munich, Franeo
MAll. «»«*•*. * « • " » « r * I» • M a w n e e •Ity for privacy, v
waa leading a revolt against the Spanish Governmant. He waa actively Mp»
ed by both Hitler and Mussolini, These X V-1.- M»l*Mi'-<ti Cao reu itve m* Wormalien about Joining the St. John Ambultwo warmongers were determined to
ance Brlgtde tor ******** duty, or can you
"try out" their forces for the coming
give an address to which I can write (or
this Information? (J) Also pleas* give ma
global war. Hitler and Mussolini sent
the address ot the Recruiting Centre for
troops and planes to Spain, despite tht
th* a w A - C a r
Ajnerlcw-rrt^ch.l?ritish ; ,p-o.licy of
(1) Writ* to Ci Q, Anderson, afll Ward
non-intervention. The British, for ex- Street, N.lson. (.1 Write g*pL B, T Koch, Jl»
ample, were told by British non-inter- VHetort* « t w t , »|I*0H,
ventionists that'when it was all over Another Card Shark, Nejson s - Could. yoW
please give mo the rules tor six-handed
and Franeo was In power, ht would
gin rummyt
,
"double-cross" the Fuehrer and U
Tho Pl»y*rs are d W a s i Into two teams
Duce. Instead he "double-crossed" the, ot three each—the three low card* form one
'powers which now form the Allies, It team, tht three high cards the opposing team.
At th* and of each deal the individual scores
will be Interesting to watch Franco's ar* totalled, The team with the highest total ll
further history, In the world as it Is to credited with the difference. It any team wins
be constituted, he will be an anomalj. ill three hands, the score for that particular
deal Is doubled. The team which* first scores
He will not fit ln.
ISO points win* the game,
J. V., Ferule—What I* the distance from
Fernie to Regina? At What time does the
ferry leave Gray Creek?
It Is Ml miles from Fernie to Regina. The
ferry leaves Gray Creek at 1:30 and 4:W JtsJ.
Son time and 8:30 and 3:30 Albert* time.

Seeking a New Cure
for Tuberculosis
Medical science is making tremendous strides towards easing the task of
curing man's ills. After the war, when
the laboratory and the scientists, stimulated by their significant victories in
war, turn to the ways of peace, the advances may be even much mors impressive. Always It is wise to restrain
enthusiasm on this particular subject,
but no one can fail to be encouraged
by the announcement that experiments
are under way at the University of
Western Ontario, London, in the production of a new drug which may
som* day "provide the answer to the
riddle of tuberculosis."
This new drug is said to ba similar
penicillin. Like the latter, It Is extracted from a mold. How important Is this
discovery may be judged from the fact
that it is discussed at length in the
Journal of the American Medical Association. The Journal, says a report,
cites the work of two researchers at
Western and states that their own variation, of the asperigillium mold stopped multiplication of the tubercule
bacilli in dilutions as high as one part
in l.Wq.OOO.and killed T.B. bacilli in a
solution of one part in half a million."
It is important to remember that
Dr. I. N. Ashsshov, Russian-born Canadian scientist, is cautious about his
findings. He said, however, that the
drug killed tubercule bacilli, in the test
tube and that there were indications
that it might also be effective when
tested on animals and possibly even
on' human'beings. The drug is only in
the test tube stage. It has not even been
tried on animals. 'The great question
here is whether or not it will prove
toxic, that is, poisonous. If toxic on animals, it could not be used on, human
beings, Even If not toxic on animals,
great care would have to ,be taken before it could be used for human beings.
If the drug, eventually, stops tuberculosis in animals, it is easy to see
what a great'and rich benefit will
come to agriculture. If it is succetsful
on human beings, the great white
scourge ofthe ages will face defeat.
The test tube at the university holds
the secret.

C. M. 0., Seattle-What is the altitude of Mel.
son and the population?
Nelson's altitude Is 1T14 feet, and It has a
population o ' 7U8.

Looking Backward
10 YSARS AGO
(From Dally News, May 3, 1036)
Word has been received In Kelson that
Mis* K. Ethel Gray, Superintendent of Kootenay Lake General Hospital, has b««n injured
In a motor accident in California, which will
deity her return to the Kootanays.

Complied l a t h * Intarert. • !
. B.ttar Qardenlns ay t h .
;
Nation Qarilin Club.

Everything that I* known about
tha growing *t pUnts without tpIL
commonly known a* tollleaa culture
or chtmleal gardening, Including Its
application to outside gard.ns, w u
explained by Dr. H. Hill. Division
of Horticulture, Dominion Depart,
ment et Agriculture, at th* annual
convention at Winnipeg ot th* Manl.
toba Horticultural Association. Tha
possibility of growing plant* with.
OUt fol) was tist I new dlieovery,
Hid Dr. Hill. Originally tt was
employed In .vperlmental r.iearch,
and t h . Division St Horticulture at
Ottawa had used It for th* l u t M
yean In studying the nuts'tlehal requirements ot various horticultural
crop plants, and In bteomlng familiar with th* appearance at th*
plant* when specific pltnt nutrient*
wore leaking or Inadequate.
Miraculous yt*M» Which »ometimes had Been cJtim**. for *o|U»p"
gardening* were neither miraculous
or-peculiar ty th* method,
fa.
trernely Ngh y'eW» * t r * l simply
th* result of lengthening ihe growing season, and that could be done
economically 1 moll or soilless culture. Any pl»nt which did not have
a terminal type of flowering could
grow indefinitely with an adequate
supply ot nutrient*, provided It w u
not hilled by insert* or disease and
did pot have Its life cut short by
frost Because the root* of plants
were capable of absorbing and assimilating only food that was in
solution, It did not matter whether
soil or some other medium furnished
that food.
A number of different terms, u i d
Dr. Hill, have been applied to this
system ot growing plants, according
to the medium employed and the
techntqu* adopted. Some of theie
term* wer* hydroponlci, water cul-

*2< "^ • ' •

B.C.S ROIL
OF HONOR

Thi Division h*4 adopted th* second method, employing a solid mid.
turn on account of Jti greater simplicity snd practicability. In water
culture, the method consisted *ssentltlly ot supporting tho plant* with
their roots dipping into . tank pr
container pt nutrient solution. In
the production out o( doors by ths
sand culture method, the bed! pr
benches for the vegetable* grown
for th* Royal Canadian Air Torce
at Labrador wer* ot roughly built
wooden benches, 100 feet long, five
fe«t wide, «nd » Inch** deep, raised
on trestles two fret sbov* ground.
SI* to tight Inchsi ot **n« WM sulllcicnt for thi majority of pops.

Forks Honors
(duple on
25th Anniversary

* l**»J

Frivliuily R.p.rt.g MlHlni
Riporti** PfifOR*. of Wert

Astfts, Her wHss*. pte,

R.C.A.F.

Mining on aetlvi tervlc. attar |
operation! ,
Zuback, George /.dam, TO., 1
Pr.vl.uily Roport.d Mining, Now loops.
R.portid Prisoner of Wan
Pretty, Jonathan Alexander, Lieut., 'frtvlouely prlionen ef w i r . new n
ported sal*
flew Westminster, B.C.
Dawklnt, Arnold Fredrick J
tus, WO, Victoria.
Killed in Allien: .
EngJIah, H«nry lUyrapnd Lee, I
Belveal, Norman Adrian, L.-Cpl,
Hanalme.
Simoon Sound, B.C.
Henderson, Ralph Reynolds,
Lt, Vancouver.
Pr.vlouily Reported Mini no, Now
Walmsley, Samuel Wllllim, 1
for Official Purpoiei fh-iiumtd
Vancouver.
Killed In Action:
Cole, Wilfred Laurenee, Cpl., Van.
Prevlomly mining, now tporl
couver, B.C,
lift
Morg»n, Owen Hor»e*, D J . C , J
Seriously \Voqndeg;
Wiseman, Arthur„Pte., Vancouver, Lt., Kamloops.
llillllllllllli

B,C. ,
Wounded:
Tarllng, Gerald Walter John,
Tpr., Ralph Tarllng (fath.r) S4S
Joiephln. I t , Nelion, B.C.
White, Alan Geoffrey. Bdr, Vic.
torla, B.C.
|
Batchelor, Melvln John. Cpl,
S t r a t a . B.C
Burchell, Clifford George, Fte„
Bumaby, B.C.

Previously mining, n.w n
prlioner ef war.
Smith, John Douglai, r.-Sgt, V«
non.

MORDIN, B u r w , England (C
—Rev. J. A. G. Alnley is planning 1
arrange (or recording tt wgf"
ceremonl** In hll Anglic*" C L .
aKAtm fORKS. B.e,-Henorlng
so couples will be able to hear I
Mr. and M M , P. A. P«terson on the( r
cerepiony repotted on such o a
S5th wedding annlvtrtary, members
lont t l anniversaries. Th* cost <
of Odd Fellows Ledge tnd of Ban- Injured:
ner Rehekah Lodge sprang a surbe
about $8.50.
French, Norman, L.»Cpl., 'Coghlan,
prise Monday evening in the Odd
yellows Hall whan som* 70 Invited
guests gathered.
Following refreshments, presentation of a coffee table w u made by
the Npble Giand, Lome Murray.
Tout to the honored coupl* was
ottered by T, A. Uvi snd suitably
rapllirl to by Mr. Peterson, while
John' lfuttr.n
offered interesting
comment on the occasion of tha original nuptial knot Three brothers,
aTaliar, Harry and Albert, accompanied by wives of the first two,
motored here from San Francisco
and Lewiston to attend the function. They are termer reildenta of
Grand Fork*.
Coeoa w t s ussd tut currency and
commerce In the Altec Empire.

M YEARS AQO
(From Daily Newi, May S, 1920)
A delightful time was enjoyed t l tht
Knight* of Pythias Rail l u t night when tha
Women'* Auxiliary of the O.W.VA held a
whitt drive and dance that wai attended by t
Urge crowd.
The Ktv.,1*. H. Grthtm left lait night for
Vancouver on business connected with th*
Provincial Synod.

'ivf'ti* ,

Etique.tte Hints
. At a church wedding, the bride's family Is
seated in the front pew at the left; the grrom's
parents occupy the first pew at the right.

Words of Wisdom
Sorrow comes soon enough without despondency; it doei a man no good to carry
around a, lightning-rod to attract trouble.—
Anon.

War — 4 Years Ago
By The Cinadlin Prcii
May 3, 1941—It was announced that the
destroyers Diamond and Wryneck and four
transports, three ol them empty, were lost in
the withdrawal from Greece. Churchill broadcast tn Poland on the 150th anniversary of the
idoption of the Polish constitution.

Test Yourself
1. Who was Manltou?
« What is a Maori'
3 What is mare clausum1
TEST ANSWERS
1 A great Indian spirit.
2. A native of New Zealand
I. A closed seA

Today's Horoscope
Yee, neighbour! A Sherwlr., Williams Finish U beautiful.
Yet you can't tell much about a
paint's quality simply by looking
at lt. Tha real value behind
SiWwln.WLUlaim Pelnte it the
long-lasting protection they give
you that makes them, in the long
run, the moat ectwiomlcal paints
you can buy.
That'* the reason why now, as

A happy, optimistic nature is enjoyed by
you If this is your birthday You also are girted
with a rare business sense that augurs success
for you. Tenacity of purpose Induces you to
expect loo much of yourself, and other* Be
more lenient and tolerant, less demanding, tnd
you will be happy. Unexpected good fortune
may come, due to the rays emitted by Neptune. Agreements should be very satisfactory.
Perhipt your sims art within reach Keep alert
to success signals.

LIVING UNDER STRAIN
When wa hav. an Edinburgh psychiatrist
reporting that one out of every 200 people In
London is receiving treatment In a fnental
hospital and that one In every 274 Londoners
il t mental defective, wt cah begin to appreciate l h . striin under which the people of th.t
and other larg. Brltlih cities hive bean living
during the past five years.—Brockville Recorder tnd Times.

storiri. A magttlne, "Alberta Folklore Quarterly", his b u n liunched under his rditorahlp
and with a comprehensive editorial board
for the purpose of printing authentic firsthand accounts interpretive of the province
and Its people, to rncoursgc Ihe collection snd
preservation of material! of Alberta and lo
help fashion as literature Indigenoua to that
part of tha Canadian West The university la
undertaking th. publishing of this periodical.

0UOHT TO STAY HOMS MORE
We cannot help thinking that the time h u
come when Mr. Churchill oeuld v«ry well r»Tress Ihe daring spirit which inspires these
Jaunts into dangerous areas. We are well
aware lt Is wishful and vain thinking, for It
would not be Mr. Churchill were he to take
precaution.. But w . ilncertly hope that in
any futur. ixcunloni of t ilmiltr nature
someone likt Lt.-O.n. William Simpson ol
l h . Am.rlcan Ninth Army is . I w i y i wound
Mr, Churchill wai determined to go to Dueiaeldorf; General Blmpton w u determined b .
should not go, beenuie ot the dinger, Tht
C e n e n l mult b . t formldihl. talker; h . won
the argument, and by ao doing earned the
sincere gratitude of million! of people—Kingston Whig-Standard.

Alberta's hlitory ranka in romanct and
adventur. with that of any other province.
When tht whltt man first came hert, th.
land wai populated by Indian trihta, t h .
mo*t nottbl. being the Blackf.et Confedertcy. Htrt it li thai prairlei and mountain!
meet, thtt great rivers running to three oceans
have their origin, and that the R.C.M.P. gained their greatest fame. The golden days ol th.
open rang.land are relived each year t t the
Calgary Stampede which attracts thousand* of
visitors from ill over t h . continent, but many
ot the grand Old ttla* of tht ranching days art
being forgotten.'

ALBERTA FOLKLORE
At thli somewhat late data an orgtnlnd
effort Is being mad. to collert authentic itorlei of the Incidents of the pioneer years and
have them printed for the benefit of present
and futur. gtri.r.tloni. Thli work ll uiid.i'
th* direction of Prof. Robert X. Oard, ot th*
iUnlv.rilty of Albert*, who h . i speo/ censlderiblt lima Industriously digging up pioneer

The originator! nf l h . Alberta Polalor*
and Local History project in order lo collect
tba folklore ot this province are to lie endlle,l wilh a wlic snd far-ilghled Idtt. Their
work will b* r*ad with Inl.reil tnd delight In
future yttrt—Otlgary Herald
.'
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In pre-war years, y« u can count
on your $l»erwm-WiUlams Dealer
to sell you only the beet paints
and varnishes. He is still able to
meet your painting and decorating requirements, and is ready to
help, you with expert advice. Ask
to see hia Paint &• Colour Style
Guide before you paint or decorate., Why not see your friendly
Sherwin-Williams Dealer today 1

Look for tho store that sells

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
ENAMELS

HIPPERSON HARDWARE GO. LT
395 Baker St.,

Nelson, B.C.

Phone 497
"

aSkLa'^Jj! • • . . . :

Atm,i'' £ -Q.A -mi.'. .

itm

couver, B.C.

Between 150 and ISO members of the Nelson Women's Canadian Club gathered for a
banquet last night. The evening was a great
success and the new organisation looks forward to a series ef Interesting gatherings.

PfCSS GOTOIHCflt

, mt

GARDEN

ture, S H | | eultur*. g n u ] *glture, chemical culture and l o l l l m
gJMrth. Thee, t M o d * « , « T t f
divided roughly bit* tare g r o u p i growlng pleats with the root system immersed In water In which ihe
essentia) plant nutrl.nts or ch»m|.
pais had been dissolved, and growing plants with th* ropt system supported ln a solid medium, such i s
sand, cinders; or gr»v*t to which the
illlllllllllli
n«c«Wary nutrients ware added.
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Germans Prepare
Leave Denmark

NELSON DAILY NEWS, THURSDAY, MAY 3, 1945 — T f
— '•
'"'1

COPENHAGEN, (By Telephone
to Stockholm), May 1 (AP)-The
Germans are packing huge moving
vans ln front of the Dagmarhus,
heidqutrtera of Dr. Werner Best
* and the German S.S., and are burn| Ing papers by the ton ln the Gestapo courtyard.
There still are German soldiers In
• ..Copenhagen. Military trucks roar
• a l o n g the streets. Many Germans
can be leen without weapons.
others wear armbands Indicating
n they belong to the Red Crou.
Shooting and explosions could be
beard ln various sections of the
•apltaL
In addition to Copenhagen, the
Germans are hastily burning records and preparing to get out of
several Provincial cities, such as
Mestved on Sjaelland and Horsens
on Jutland, according to reports
reaching the capital..
For the first time since the Danish police force was dissolved by
the Germans, policemen have appeared In their uniforms as for example, ln Horsens, where according to reports the German Commander has Informed local authorities he Intends to evacuate the
city and therefore the police will
be responsible for law and order.
In Aarhus, disturbances occurred Tuesday but the Danish Police
Commissioner and Danish policemen have taken charge. Reports to
the capital from several Provincial
cities said German troops there
were deprived of their weapons.
(The Germans are preparing to
lay down their arms in Denmark
and the Danish underground has
already formed a new government
headed by William Duhl who was
. active ln the Danish government
prior to the occupation, to take
over the administration,, an NBC
correspondent said in a Stockholm
broadcast. He quoted the Free Danish Press Service as his source).
The Hlpo Corps (Danish Nail
Auxiliary Police) has been dissolved. Half of its members have gone
underground. The rest have been
put into S.S. field uniforms and
bave gone Into trenches outside
their headquarters.

•

COAST WAITRESS
BEATEN TO DEATH

•

.

• VANCOUVER, May 2 (CP)-Olga
Hawryluk, a 23-year-old Vancouver
waitress whose family may live in
the Peace River District of Alberta,
. was found battered to death here
today and a 29-year-old soldier wns
held for questioning in connection
with the death.
The body of the waitress last seen
leaving a cafe about 2:30 a.m., was
found ln the shallow water ot Eng. llsh Bay by two Calgary women
who left their tourist hotel rooms
' after bearing a women's screams.
The body of the girl was found
by Mrs. Sam Robinson and her
daughter Hazel who are visiting
here from Calgary.
. Jars. Robinson s*Jd. they founl
Ibe body »few minutes after they
paw and talked with t Canadian soldier wflo "got up from behind some
Jogs on the beach." The man said
be hid heard no screams and thc r,
walked hastily away.
The body was found floating fac"
downward In the water two feet
from the shore. A soldier's cap WJS
found nearby. Thirty feet from the
body were a lipstick, a bottle of
perfume and a sealed envelope Inaide ot which wai a wallet containlug 840.
It ll believed the girl wai beaten
with t 35i foot length of cedar driftwood.

2,453,595 Tons
Ixplosivf s Fall
on Germany
BONDON, May 1 'CP) - British
and American planes have dropped
1453,393 tona of explosives on German targets since the itart of the
war, It was disclosed today, and allied airmen destroyed 40.823 German planes, losing 28,715 of their own
Tor every ton the Germans hurled
at Britain, they received 313 In return.
American bombers opersting from
Britain, snd from Italy contributed
1,453,595 torn of the total, and approximately l.OOt),000 tons were
dropped by the R AT., with which
the Canadian Bomber Croup operate*
The final score iheet of the air
War, which now Is all hut ende.l,
ahows that Allied bomber loiiei
were 19.552 of which 8551 were Br,tlsh. Of the 10,16.1 lighter! failing
to return, 7185 of them were American.

You Can't
Escape the Challenge

Silence Air Raid
Sirens in England
%

of His Eyes

L O N D O N , May 2 ( C P ) — T h i
alrans that shrieked their w a r n Inoi
of
approaching
Oirmin
b o m b i r t In t h . d i y i when tha
Luftwaffe p o u n d d a . t h and d i atructlon into t h l i laland f o r t r . M
w i l l b l dlaeontlnuld l i of noon
today, t h . Ministry of M o m . Security announced.

His eyofl have Men things he can never forgot
And that same challenging look ta In the eyes of thousands
and thousands of young man who know ths fury, ths surfering.
and the sacrifice of war.
These men of Canada ."7". pilots, navigators, bombardiers,
gunners and ground crew . . . have written the Initials
"R.C.A.F." Indelibly across the pages of history.
-4tWSataaat*r>a, t>

But they are first to admit they are only part of a winning
team There's the Navy ."?-. the Army/fft1.'. the women
in all services.
And to hasten final victory, that team needs the help of
every man and woman at. home to provide and build tha
weapons of war.
That is why he Is looking to you to continue to help . . .
by investing to your utmost in Victory Bonds.

Tha Government alio Informed
approximately
600,000
moth.rl
• nd c h l l d r i n *vacu».a they could
r . t u r n to London, but housing
.rTort.tJ.! m i y p r . v a n t thla.

Look fjm into his eyes . . . ami yen wffl net fail to meet
his challenge.

Report Agreement
for Evacuating
Nazii From Norway

INVEST IN THE BEST

UDNTlON, Mty 2 (CP) - A R.u
t*r* Newt Agency dispatch from
Stockholm today laid a "protective
(freemen!" for evacuation of German troopl from Norway had been
reached following dlicuiilon be
tween German authorities and Swedilh Foreign Office representatives
j()r. Werner Best. German Minis
atr to Denmark, was aald to have
appeared on behalf of th. German Government
There u-ns no confirmation from
Other aoNTcrs

Bui| VICTORY BONDS
NATIONAL W A I FWANCI COHUITT**.
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CANADIANS 0 0 OVER TOP: dnadlan
Bran gunner, and snipers cover th.ir comr.d.a aa
the Dominion troopi go over thi top of t h . dyk.

J^'^KH

In operation North of Lar.n, Holland.—Canadian
Army Oveneai Photo,
•

SOVIET SAPPER* IN TRICKY OPERATION: An assault
group ef R.d Army sappers Is shown advancing toward! a building
In Bre.lau with the Intention ef blowing It up. Th. upper, eerry 1o.de
of .stplo.lv. and or), inks ot I bullet Into their burden would leeve
only . hoi. In t h . ground. But rhey made R .11 right The building
had been converted he*. ( rtrongeolirt by th* airmen..

MAKING RUN DESPITE INIPIRB: Aw.lt,
4. . .
_ .
. .
,.
k, . t
Ing their turn to make a da.h over t h . Nether.
lindi dyki igalntt wMph thiy ilt irt hoyi from

TlieyH Do It Every Time

m

BATTER UP: John Johnson,
n.w left-handed pitcher for t h .
Chicago White Sox, w u with t h .
N.w York Yank, lest year. . . He
is a natlv. of Belmore, Ohio,
Hand. 6 feet 1 Inch end w.lgha
180 poundi. He hurl.d for Kansas City In 194$, winning eight.

Canada. On. 1. seen making a run for It. On t h .
oppoelt. b.nk w . r . .nlperi. An Incident In First
P
^ ^
A r m y o p , r , t | n , ,„ „ , „ , , , , , <.,„„ ,„
Lirtn, Hollmd.—Cimdlin Army Ovtr-tai Photo.

i.-rlfV,

By Jimmy Hado

"Men are as bad as women. Joe
always hooted rt golf pants; but
Tim liked 'em because he had pretty
legs, and Joe's looked swful."

r
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rV 8 rr t vvVitN voute ON

A STtXtTItAR. WTTH ArTTS
IN THE PANTS TO GET SDMEV*€RE IN A HURRy-TME
MCTTOOrvVAM DOVES L I l A
HE HAD ALL DAy-

w

M&

y
T J"-

S '•H

"Oh, that bump on your head la
okay. W. ran a little short est
anesthetic during the operation!"

Swill Frontiers
to Italy Closed
BERN, May 1 (API - All Swls*
frontier exit* to Italy h . v . been
cloud until further notice, the government announced today, thui impending tH» return of fugitive! who
fled from Northern Italy before ih.
advancing Allied armies.
LONDON (CP) - Pollih pilots of
. Spitfire wing which h u been harM>!ng th. Germani . m i . the Rhine
have dropped more than 1000 tons
of bombs on enemy targets since
Il-d.y.
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PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS

Bayomie ..........
Bralorne
B K Cons ......

PHONE 144

tonia
lconda
rendvtow ,
„ .
tv!il Wlhlsina .__
iedley Manet . Inter C ft C .,.....-.
Island Mountain _
Jason
,.-........_
Koot Belle
O'Lcary
Mlnto
:„ „ _ _
Pacific Nicktl
Fend Oreille ......
Pioneer Sold Preni Bordtr - . . . Premier Oold ......
Privateer
Redhawk
Raavtl MaoD
Reno 'Gold . ........
Sheep Creek

HELP WANTED

fARM SUPPLIES, ETC.
FOR GENERAL HOUSE- LlVUTOCK, POULTRY A N D
. good cook. Business peo- « . W.I.'.SS'WI>'I*»»,' iffSSBS^^

ple's home. No children. Heavy
I laundry aent out. Modern conveniences. Good home for reliable
person. $60.00 per month. Apply
•Mn. D. Shea, Box 46, Castlegar,

THE

chooia Krystal Finish Guaranteed
non-fad* prints. Krystal Photos.
Wilkle, Saskatchewan. Established

twvr WUITJ

CHICK,

wSmsSm cLAtis AMiko-

WiStwfc mm m.

bile mechanic, one familiar with
'. Chrysler Products preferred, for
' one ot the best equipped shops ,n
the Interior. Apply National Selective Service, 962-4944.

owing stomach Disorders: Acid
Stomach, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Coated Tongue, Btd Breath, Sick
Headaches, etc. Use Elite'* atomn h powder No. 3, prepared by
experienced Pharmacist. It must
ive immediate results or money
aek, (1, iff Ellk's Medicine Company, Dept 43, Saskatoon, Sask.
BTOP" ITCHING TORTURES
6t
eczema, psoriasis, ringworm, athlete's foot and other skin Irritations with Elik's Ointment No ft
prescription ot noted skin specialist Itch relieved promptly, skil
healed quickly or money refunded, 31.00, 33.M. Mali orders filled
promptly. Order today from Ellk's
Medicine Co., Dept 42, Saskatoon,
Sask

MORE THAN EVER BEFORE

W A N T E D - M A N WITH MOWER Is lt necessary to raise GOOD
'
•

to cut lawns for Summer months.
Several' lawns in same block.
Good pay. White man preferred.
AppU S*l*ctlve Service.
_

WArnSt) -•' tSf CLASS* PAINT
. end Bodvman to take charge ot
Body Shop ln Interior City. Apply National Selectiv* Smvlct,
IXPERIENCED GIRLS FOR GEN' eral work in hospital. Apply Miss
Mann, Kootenay Lake Qeneril

,„.JED-fliflL

TBTSBMA

housework ln apartment. Phone

SITUATIONS WANTED

,_

. . . . T r s - A Y 'ASBAV

Office. 410 Kootenay St., Nelson.
X. i. BUIE, Independent Mine representative. Box 94, Trail, B.C. _
BUILDINQ CONTRACT75Rl°
llELSON BUILDING CONTRACT.
ore. No Job* too small or too large
' Phon* 330
907 Front St.
CHAftfgRED ACOOUNfANT^
ROGER M HOYLAND
Chartered Accountant
*J13 Vlctorl* S t , T r a i l .
Ph. 836
CHIROPRACTORS

sloa City. B"C,
BXBY
....
dfectfr

rffitt

shire, approved m d bloodtnted
stock, good utility itock (13.00 .
100. Sexed pullet* (26.00 per (00.
Sexed cockerels (8.00jer 100. Or
der well ahead. Gilley Ave
Hatchery, John C-oodman, 16S5
Gilley Ave., New Wesjml
cstminster
FOR SALE - "6170
_ .
black percheron mare, one 3 yr
1400, grey percheron mare. Both
•ra quiet and broken good at logging. Will lell at reasonable price
with or without heavy logging
harness. Apply t o l L M , Tomllln,
Brilliant, B . d

n

CHICKS OF QUALITY A N d ^IO
or, New Hampshire. S.C.W. Legpractic X-ray Spinography. Strar.d
horn, Leghorn ind New Hamp^Theatre Bldg.. Trail; ffC. Ph. 338
shire 1st CroM Government approved, blood-tested itock. lit
gfaaiNEERS A N D SURVEYORS'
hitch February 19th. BomforJ
I
W. JJAdOEN. MININO ANC
Hatcherv,
P.ntlcton B.C.
' • a i v . l i c i ' 1 • S U I I H U I I . D.Vy.
TCm~^oWim%t.
B.C. Land Surveyor Rossland and Grand Fori*. CHICKS-WE ARE BOOK1NO M derl now for our usual high qualBOYD C. AFFLECK, 318 GORE STT,
ity Rhode Island Red and New
.• Nelson, B.C. Suryiyor, Engineer
Hampshire chicks for Spring delivery. 35—84. 50-J8, 100-315
I ' I N S U R A N C E AND REAl OTfATl
George Game, Triangle Ptalchery,
Armstrong.
Reti ICtttte^Phone 139.
AYRSHIRE COW. 2ND CALF. JER*MAClTiNI8TS
sev-Shorthorn, 4th calf Just fresh.
" " B W M T T S LIMITED
Will sell both, or give choice. A.
Machine Shop, acetylene tnd
Cheyne, Srle,
electric welding, motor rewinding.
•fhogl 893
334 Vernon S t FOR" SALE—JERSEY CC-W AOt 4
yr*. Just 2 wki. fr*th*n*d. ApSTEVENSON'S MACHINE S H 6 P ily John Gorkoff, Blewett.
Speclillsti In mine and mill work
I5H F6R 6LD HOftSFi
m
Machine work, light and heavy
fur
farm. Muit be hialthy, Box
Electric and Acetylene welding
453 Kaslo, B^C.
TO Vernon St., Nelson m
Ph._98
3ECOND RAND 8TORE8 "
PETS
WE BUY, SELL AND EXCHANGE
•What, have vou'' Ph 534 Ark Stor* S P R I N G E R SPANIELS R. R.
Sura, 1173 Battle S t Kamloops
B.C.
FOR SALE, MISCELLANEOUS
:

i. COLIN MCLAREN, D . C , CHIRO-

I tm r.'UcsuEr.mmitci

d

I O R SALE 1-3RD H P . OAS
washer engine 140.00; 1 Colem«n
gas iron $4/00; 1 electric Iron 32.00
ft O Gardener, Blewett, B.C.
FOR SALE—IN ROSSLAND. ONE
chair barber shop. Good business.
Best location Apply Box 923,
Rowland.
PELTON WATER
f O R SALE
wheel run off 2-lnch pipe. PTlce
'610. Mri. H. Davidge, Wynndd,
P I P E - F I T T I N a f l - TUBES SPEdial low prices. Active Trading
Co.. 916 Powell St, Vancouvir
fOR SALE-ONE DOUBLE OVEN
McLary hotel or camp range
cheap. F. E. Archcrj_Kasfo.JI.C_
t O R S A L £ ~ - CABINET RAIJIO,
Pric* 870. Apply Nick Sherstohltoff, Blewett.
fULLER BRUSHES' WAXES AND
polishes a( 339 Baker St.. Nelson

S E W CRIB AND MATTRESS, f j l s
Par less at t h . Ark Store.
•foLDING" B A B ? BUGGY. pTlOEE
980-L
u antmwumnnuam

•• —

—

-

-

———-

,_•-

-

Jfohum Datln *\'iun>i
t

TELEPHONE 144

CloMified Advertising Rote
l i e per line per insertion
44c per line per week (8 con
a«cutlve Im.rtloni for cost of 4)
$148 * line * month
(28 times)
Minimum 1 lint* p«r Insertion
Box numbers He extra This
rover* «ny number of time.
PUBLIC (I.KGAL) NOTICES,
TENDERS. ETC.
18c per line flrat Iniertlon and
-14c each subsequent insertion.
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
K% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT
SPECIAL LOW RATS!
N o n - c o m merclal situations
Wanted for 29c for any required
number of Unas for .Is Itys.
payable In advance.
SUBSCRIPTION RAT1CS
Slhgle copy
By^arTieT, ptt wwk
advance

m

» .(to
»

13 00

mer. per i n r

Its e u t i l d i N - i -

.II.

On*, month
I .79
Threa monthi
300
Six months
400
On* year
too
Abore rate* applv in Canldi.
Wnlttd Slate, and United King
«Vn tt "ubarrlber. llvlrg outtide rwular r-nrrler arr,i
Ela.whtr. and to Canada
where extra, pmtage Is required
One month 11 90: three monihi
34.0O' six months IB 00. on. year
319.00.
;

Phon. 144 for W.nt Ad l.rvlce

ASPHALT SHINGUS

T

O make your roof
weather-proof and fireresistant, ask us about
Johns-Manville " P . M .
stone" Asphalt Shingles.
They're made on a heavy
base of fireproof Asbestos
felt, saturated and coated
with asphalt-and surfaced
with minerals which ro*
tain their colorful beauty
for many years. 'Phone for
Illustrated folder.

and
REDUCED RATES
..Campbell loam are now oovered
vy life Insurance to protect borrower's family. Should anything
happen, loan balance Is paid by
leading
Canadian
Insurance
company. No extra cost.
New rates lower, (178 loan requires 12 psyments of only
116.29. No endorsers required on
any loan. More convenient
terms. Up to 20 months on 3300
or more and 34 monthi over
3500. You can borrow (20 to
(1000 quickly at

MANVILLr

fAsbrsfo"; Bnse)

PROTECTED LOANS

Ramp&Sendall

pullets (97%) (27.00 per 100. New
Hampshire unstxed at 815.00 pei
100, pullets (99%) (38.00 par 100
Heavy cocktreli (any quantity! 8<
tach. Appl.by PoultryTarm, Mis

JOHNS

g

BIRDS. Twenty-five y e a n of effort and experience I* behind the
production ot our famous chicks
Help to ENSURE your SUCCESS by
ordering your chicks early from one
of our Hatcheries.
Prices after May 19th:
Prices per 100
Unsexed Pullets
White Leghorns
$13.00 337.00
Rocks, Reds,
New Hampa.
14.00 39 00
Leghorn Ckls. 33 for 100;
Heavy Ckls. 38 for 100.
SUPER CHICKS FROM FLOCKS
HEADED BY R.O.P. MALES
White Leghorns
$19.00 (30.00
Rocks, Reds,
New Hampi
16.00 80.00
Leghorn Ckls. 34-100.
Hetvy Ckls. (10-100,
96% Hexing accuracy guaranteed
Order NOW—avoid disappointment
and remember—
"ITS RESULTS THAT COUNT."

Special low rates for non-comttercial advertisement! under
this classification to assist pepo leeklng employment. Only
_IC
8
s! for one week (9 days) covers
any number of required lints.
Payable ln advance. Add 10c If
$ box
box number
nw,w, It
.» dtslrtd.
•»»-—-.-• ~ « L T D «a»«— lilt
I
C
A
P A B L E LADY WILL DO
H
ANGLEYPR/
PRAIME, B
I ' dressmaking alteratipns and chll- BOX. N. LANGLEY
Vernon,
V.
B.C.
[
dren'i sewing. Excellent rater- Box N.
inch Hatchers
(Branch
Hatchery)
I • encei. Mrs. William Waring. 130
, r gljhSt. Ph. IMS.
t o U N G MAN WITH>HIGH
• School educition desires work ui
'. store, warehouse, or on farm with
separate houio for wife. Box 7o24
ALL CHICKS SOLD JTRC-M OUR
Dally News,
m are
are R.O.P.
KOI', sired. Thli
This I* the
farm
trade ol
of commercial
chick
highest. grade
bighett
commercial cMcK
BUSINESS AND
obtainable ln Canada. Whit* LegPROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
horns unsexed at (1100 per 100:
A M A Y E R I AND M I N I
REPRESENTATIVES
I W. WD3DOWSON, PROVINCIAL
~ Asuyer, 301 Josephine St., NiUon
ft. it ELMES, ROSSLAND, B. C,
aver. Chemist Mine Rprsntvc

FOR IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

. _ (6 or 8 exposure.roll) 25c. R|<
prints 3_c
your snapshots
_ each. For* jour

'WHICH

Nelson Machinery
& Equipment Co. .

.16-»
17.00
.23
.10
3.85
.13
.12*4
.18
.13
.22
.02
.05
.34
.3b
1.35
1.45

<1

Ore Cars, Compressors, Mia*
Rait, Jaw Crushws and Gyratorlei, Ball Mills, Whifley, Morris and Pomona Pump* Duplex
6X4X6, 10x6x10, 7X4x7, T r i n . .
formers, Motors, Machlm Tool*,
Boilers, Steam Engines ind
Valves up to 36", Convtyors and
Belting, Trart Lines, Cyanide
Equipment, Floatation Tables,
Ore Feeders, Reagents, Hydro
Iltctrlo let* - 4000, 2000, 1000
K.V.A. Diesel Electric seta—500.
400, 200, 100 K.V.A., Steam Turbines - 100J 300, 600, 1000, 1900/
3000 K.V.L

WoMgwn ."11ZIT
Wfclt«w«t«T ....:....„
Ymlr Ymlt Girl „_
OIL*
Anaconda
Anglo Canadian ...
AP Consolidated ...
VANCOUVER SALES &
Brown Corp
APPRAISALS LTD.
Ctlmont
—
al ft Edmonton...
84( Beach Avenue
ommoll
_
Vancouver, B. C.
ommonwealth .....
alhousle
SAW &ftk
mm
. . . Us* the modern povle*
economically.
•nd up.to-dite type Nitionil Por- foothills
table Sawmills. Manufactured by Home
IcD Segur Exp ...
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO.
fercury
LTD. L Vancouv*r L B.C.
iodel
BRk' dK TdNos-J'oRnmmm National Pet*
Okalta
Com
brick, th* only quick method; Un*
mediate delivery from stock. Pacific Pete
PURVES E. RITCHIE It SON, 668 Roval, Canadian
Royallte
,.,..
Hornby St., Vancouver. B.C.
Southwest Pet*
plete with motor 345. Alio 60 pes, Sunstt

g
g

us*d 8x8x10' Coast Fir. (20 M. United (unlisted) .
Phone 7U-La,
Vanalta
Vulcan
INDUSTRIALS
RENTALS
Capital
-- .
:apitai Est
isst
FOR RENT - II ACRES FRUIT
River r u.
and hayland, Irrigated. 1 mile W. P Coyl* .,',
Balfour. 318 the season. Mrs, E, Coait Br*w
Tod, 893 Thompson Drive Wined- UrJt«d Dlltlll

i. in Utrecht

JIV.
.32
.13
1.58

3:ao
.07
1.80
.41*
.ioy.
1.29
,15
.03
.02 <A
.19 Tl

,07
.83
.14
—
.25
1.76
,38
.55
.34
—
1.25
3.63
.0914
07
.20
.10
.45
83
04H
30.00
20
.J7
M<ft
ISVi
33
4.88
;•;»
1»M
~
—
4.78

JOHNS-MANVILIE".'.».«, wf" 'ED swowja himitt)

£

By WILLIAM I O M
Canadian P N t t Wir Oorrupondint
.34
.13 ii
WITH T H I 1ST CANADIAN ARMY, May 1 (Del»y.d) (CP) - Re189
pot
tl of an uncontrolled civilian
8.90
.0714 demonitratlon It Utrecht yeiterday a n reaching Canadian Army
Headquarter! through Dutch refugees tnd German deserten.
.11
.33
The diiturbance wai Mid to have
been related to rumors that thi
war
h i d ended, Uld reported meet1.30
ings between Heinrlch Hlmmler ind
.03* Count Folk* Bernadotte.
It may also have b u n In connection with thi dropping of food from
. 0 7 * Allied ptinM ind deliveries by land.
Recent developments of thli nature have been smothered under a
.12
newt blanket on th* Canadian AriViy's Witt Holland front since April
1,80
25, A French > Canadian brigadier received a wireless m i i i s g t
.99
from thi German Commander-in.20
Chief ln th* Netherlands approving
tht principle of food deliveries but
3.75
disagreeing as to the chosen method.
.10
He intimated he wanted to confer
.08
regarding
better means.
.24
His message w i s relayed to Allied
.50
Supreme Headquarters ln Paris.
.85
On April 17 the local Canadian
.04 Vi Commander accompanied Maj. Alan
Ma see of Montreal ind Maj. Jack
Wharton, oarrylng i whit* flag. Into
no man's land.' Tht enemy Genem'
Judge Advocate of the Nether.ISM.
lands approached under a white
flag, escorted by a captain and a
subaltern.
19.75
They Jeeped from the front — the
.37 Germans blindfolded — to a gchool1.91
house at Achtervild, Whir* Maj.« Gen. Harry W. Potter of Winnipeg
end Picton, Ont, Commander of tha
1st Canadian Ulvislon, w i s acting

'I
m

couple I two or three room suite. WINNIPEG GRAIN
WimnPSO, May 3 (CP)-Otaln
No children. Cartful tenant. Reference. Phone 178, Nelson, B.C.
quotatlonts
'optn High Low Clou
WAITED'BY rUtfrrft'D U t i Y one or two room*, housekeeping RYIt
38 ACRE FARM FOR SALE IN
privileges. Have own btd, bedding May .
14BH 148% 148V. 148*
Financt Corporation Limited
138*
Salmo. 10 acres under cultivation,
Oct ...
and china. Phone 584-X.
127% 137 Vi 138H
Above Flnk'i Ready-to-Wear Stori
the rest not cleared. Good soil and R5S ' ' R E I x + ' - H b T ^ R a T l P W O Dec. . ...* 1J4V4 123 y. 124*,, 124'.:,
have water piped. Have buildings,
Oats:
All
futures
It
celling
prices
960 Baker S t
Phone 109.1
room. Clou ln. Immediate posfew cowi, h'orsei, iheep, chickens session. Phone 178,
of 5Hi.
and farm Implements. For full R O 6 M FOR RENT, CLOSE IN". AI5"- CASH PRICES:
articulars apply to Box 7458,
Oata: 1 feed 51; 2 feed 4 t * | 3
WANTED, MISCELLANEOUS
ply Box 10000 Daily News.
ally News.
feed 48; other a n d . . 8 1 * .
Rye: 2 C.W. 148%.
fARM, GARDEN fc NURSERY
SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS
NEW
YORK STOCKS
or Iron. Any quantity. Top prlcei
WALNUT TREES, SNOWBALLS,
paid, Active Trading Company,
—
01
red spires, lilac, bleeding hea.t, Ameflc*rl Can
918 Powell St., Vancouver, B.C.
48Vi
peonies, lily of the valley, double Am Smalt 8c R«f
Amer
Telephone
—
_
,
—
163H
WANTED-SMALL LATE MODE',
violets, blackberries, gooseberries,
~ . — "J
battery radio, 7 or 8 tube, lonp
and rhubarb. Walnut Drove, Mra. American Tobacco
Anaconda
— ~
33'4
and ihort wave. Apply Box 754'
C. Becker, 1418 Vmceuvw S t
Dally News.
Bettt SttMl
J
80
NUT TREES-ORDER NOW. rtXXt Canadian Pacific
13*
W A N T E D - C - O O D CLEAN COtcirculars Write Canada's leading Dupont
—
~
«
~
—
171
ton ragi, not leai than 12 Inches
producer of superior early beer- Eastman Kodak
181
square 9c lb. F.O.B., Nelson Daily
Ing nut trees. Jack Gellitly, Box
That compact modern eaulpMd
Gen Electric
43*
News.
19, Westbank, B.C.
house you have been looKing
Oen Motor*
„
8Ci«
,HIP YOUR HIDES TO J. P, MOfffor. On 4 food corner lot*, in
GLADIOLUS B U L B S - i 5 SELECT International Nickel
„
32%
garden *uid lawns. Sortie fruit
bulbs In choice assortment 32.00. Inter Tel * Tel..........
Mn. N.lson. B.C
.
J4»i
WAN
Mixed Gladiolus 75c (loz. Mac's Konn Copper . _ _ « „ . .
F 2 F S £ B ™ fflGTrCHAUl trees On car line, and close to
„
88*
Cash Ph. 513-Y.
Oreenhousea, Nelson, B.C.
nil schools—Has living room,
Union Paclflo
129H
dining room, Wtchtn <• with
US Rubber
58V,
breakfast nook, nnd rtoreroom
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES US Steel
67*
down, 3 bedrooms, sewing room
and bathroom-up; good cellar
WANTED TO BORROW ON STOCK
MONTREAL STOCKS
with froit proof ttorage room.
and property valued at 33000.
Some details: Fireplace in livLoan of 8700. repayable 850 per I N D U S T R I A L S
Notice of Intention to At ily l o
ing room, also in dining room,
month plus 10% interest balance Can Car 3c Fdy Jfd
26 V.
Lease Land in Nelion Land ecord
kitchen equipped with cabinets.
161
ln 0 months. Apply Box 9900 Can Celanne Pfd
Ing Diltrlct of Kootenay District and
Goud furnace Hardwood floors
Dally N«w»
Ctn St.amihip
Situate at Bosw.ll, B.C.
m,
down. Up to date bathrdom.
Con Mln JcSmtlttng ...
Tike notice that tht Glider
84
Double garttgt, alio work shop.
Lumber Co. Ltd., of Nelson, B.C,
station or a shoe Shop ln good Dom Steel ft Coal B
•7H
All
Interior
painted,
and
in
occupation loggers, intend j to i,v
location around Nelson B.C. ol H Smith Paper Pfd
110
ply for a lease ot tne following des- i splendid repair.—For isle with
thereabout. Apply to Mr. John McColl Frontenec
10Vi
quick delivery for—
Nntlonal Brew Ltd
cribed lands:— Commencing at >
Bleleskl, Vegrevllit, Alberta.
37
Quebec Power
post planted on West Boundary of
15U
Shawinlgtn W eV P
the Kootensy Lake Highway snd on
17*,
LOST AND FOUND
St Ltwrence Corp
the North Boundary of the Boswell
2«i
Wharf Road, thence Northerly .long
BANKS
LOST - CARD CASE CONTAIN- Commerce
14H
tbe West Boundary of Kootensy I . Some reduction for cash sale.
Ing
National
Registration
card,
Lak. Highway 1900 ft: thence West
I8«i
driver's licence and other per- Dominion
400 ft: thane. Southerly parallel to
19
sonal papers. Notify Paul Lincoln, Imperial
the flnt course 1500 ft: thenc. Ea*t
Montreal
165*
Phone 542-R.
400 feet to point of commencement
Novi Scotia
....
28
FoTJrJrPmAYArllMAL; 11" NOT Roy*l
and containing 12 acrei rnori or
_ . .
16 V.
claimed In threa days will be sold. Toronto
less
29%
P e t . Ol.boff, Brilliant
GLACIER LUMBER CO. LTD
S32 Ward S t
Per Boyd C. Affleck, Agent.
LONDON (CP) - A portrait of
Dettd April 13th, 1945.
Lidy Edward Fitzgerald, known i s
FOR SALX - 35 A C R E S ' N I A U
"Pamela,"
painted by Romhey,
poat office, school and itation.
brought £1150 (35175) t t SotithcCALGARY,-May 2 ( C P ) - T u
Good bulldlnii. itock, equipment,
rj'JW'J l.'.'ir.'IJ
by**
:y's receipts: 982 cattle, 83 calv
fruit and v»at*r piped. Apply O.
Mr«t:s!>,Ri v i i i . t ' l T
hogs, 234 iheep; today: 112 catQalney, Harrop, BC.
ft a) ,;,-i : . •* i| l'.',-,
0
214 Hall St.
Drawer 380
NELSON, B. C.

CAMPBELL

P

This May Be
IT

$6000

ROBERTSON REALTY
CO. LTD.

Calgary Livestock

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS

i.n.rVKH'i *inn

1. Aqua
(Seize

nrvja an
'•".''lal'aVSn
nir>:;ir. assnn
rsVUS

11. L i v i n g
12. S i m p l e t o n

ti.Vir «•*)-• QWHM
an
TOM
nTTiw.*1 M^onMi?
u o w i v i ij-npinfs
UI*'.MI
.-'M.'.,
yc.* , v i-.n;ii-j

13. Body of
water
15 Wasteland
lEng)
H. Garden tool
17. Male swan
19 D l a l r e t .
dlgnal
20 Sign of
future t t n s t 21 H a n g s
22. Music n o t e

23. Tart of a
window
29. Laawa
28 On a par
30 Dlvulg.
InconKiarttily
31.Uap.at
93. Mlmii
34. None god
.15. B l g l
37 Sum up

40. Cushion
41. Bird
(3 Am )
45. Fruit
47.Nololl.ty
« . Teal*
90. Altlpa*
ft I .Snaps
(Archaic'
DOWN
I. Lav*
3 Female
alnglng vole.
4 Weary
«. Evinlng
(po«IIC) ,
< stYrrCXJCOTr

V K E

WM
f A

yflWihsL

KA

I K A
I T I C A O

K W L M A N

Y E E N
Vr.ler.l.)'. OyptaalMU:
EVENTS OI* GREAT CONRBQtlENCE OITEN S T R I N G FROM TRU-LINQ CIRCUM«TANCES UVY.
tMatrlfcaU* ky Slaw r a a t i r t . I n Hal 11, t M

•t^>-^*yjuumMn^smmmmm-i:^~,s.

'.--a. ^.

880
.26
4.00
145
14
180

M
.26

5*0
1.35
243
180
5 55
158
84 25
35 73
2.75
145
545

JjmdA,

NEW YOIUC, May 2 ( A P I - S e - fresh developments ln eonnwtlon
lected itockl contested t h . lower wtth th* European iltuatlon tended
trend
tlthough som* leaden con- to retard builnaa. on t h . stock marYou will tM th. dlfferinc* In
tinued under mild pressure
ket today. T h . undertone remained
th. p . r f o r m i n c of rour c.r,
After etrly lrr*gul*rlty sev.ral firm, hotyever.
1M Bak.r St.
r h o n . 10K
Issue* attempUd to recover but deRather more Interest w u MsM
clln*d fractionally to more than I truing Industrial btaua* In isfly
point i t mld-diy and, afitr t r u - dealing* Bright ipoti Included Meing tome of tht fo*t*a, had t mlxtd tal Traders which gained on. shlll• pu«aranre r.ear tht close. Deal-! Ing sixpence
Ingi were quiet with transactions
apnro.lmatlpg 1,300.000 .hares.
VANCOUVER — Total turnover
Uneondltlonal capitulation of Ger- •mounted to 34.150 ihirei. Both
151 Raker St
Phon. 1080
man force, in Italy failed to make a Mine* and Oils made • few minor
dent In market operation* which grins.
rOR SALE - ONE 1933 MAPLF. remained calm throughout the day.
CHICAOO-May rye Jumped i t
, Lett two-ton truck 8379 On. dualTORONTO-Early telling cerrlad cent* at the opening of grain fuI wh*«l trailer 9130. Shorty'i Rttha Mining m u d down (or modtr- tures market! today but after tht
ptlr Shop
t * IOUH In lb* terly p.rlod but tatly flurry the tradt quitted tnd
I O T iNtSARrTT&TonnKSAT. ithe
drcUnei w e n more thin made
i H P Etiipit uigin*. a-n. ba*m iip In th. l.t.r trading, Trading was most pric.' moved Irregularly with.
In frictions of y . i t . r d . y ' i final
i Nelion Auto Wrecking A O e a d r . dull in tit* l u t hour on t firm price quotation*
WANftli '"-'-"" KArfI HTCYflr, not*. Volum* wts lower than usual
At thc finish w h t i t w u W-H
good condition.
II about 3,400,001 ih.rM.
lower, corn up H to off H, oat. n\
higher ta 'i lower, rye up Hi to oft
MONTREAL - ( l l l m tnd
H and barley wai down *4 to Si.
wtr* fairly evenly dlvld*d ln trad
Ing Junior Mint* *onUmi«d their
WINN1PEO - UnlMd Kingdom
current rol. of vfllumt l««d«rt. S*- dceleri were tuck In th* mark.t for
curing lift* WIT* Eldont Htvt, Car.tdltn wheat, l>elng credited with
W i l l i M«L»od, C«ntrtl Cadillac pui-chuee amounting to 3,000.000
Boui-CadlUle, Rtd Crest tnd Shaw. Dusheli. Y i i l . r d i v Urltlih buying
key Ixi.rr. were Eait Sullivan and Wai placed •• //.OOtl.OOO huihiU.
Hiilllvnn Labrador. Julie. O'Brien,
Ry* fut.iTs eaiM) in late tradStandara, J. M Consolidil*.], Au- ing when tht market refl*ct*d brDOW JONF.S AVIRAOIS
rnaque and Aldtrm.c.
attetlnn at Chlcigo. Trading w u
» Ind
115 03 o f f Oa
moitly loctt although som* Ameri2" ralla.
M l off 07
LONDON—Th* continued detlie can buying in connection with Inter13 utile
3 0 J 3 o f f ,U4 on th* part of operator! to awelt market spreading w u reportW

PEEBLES
Motors L t d .

A r r > ptograen

......

ss Corps Commander.
He heard
thi Oerman suggestions regarding
rood routes.
Thes* entailed de>
militarizing a certain sector of th*

front
Foster said the highest local com.
mander would come to discus* bourn
darles. When the Germans Indlcatt
Id the talks had wider possibilities,
not excluding thc possibility of iur«
render, thi Canadian General u l d
h i Would transmit th* news tp thi
proper atithorltiei.
Tht psrtlei agreed to a further
meeting April 29 and enough Germini came for i Rotary convention,
Including tht Commander of till 6th
Paratroop Division. Allied representatives to whom th* Germans
reported Included Lt.-Gen. Cnarlet
Foulkes of London, Ont., Commandit' of thi 1st Canadian Corps.
Foulkei presided i t thi operational negotiation^ whloh made no progreil, Since hll Corps front naturally exceeded tht front of thi German Divisional Commander, he demanded another conference to bt
atended by the German Commanderin-Chief In the Netherlands.
At thi next meeting, Gauleiter
Seyii-Inquart ittended, ind military matters minted to the food
movement were quickly settled. Clvillin relief ind political aspects of
the situation wert lift to bl furth.r
cleaned up.
At • meeting set for today, the
Allied delegation was scheduled to
cross Into German-held territory,
The fact that the Allies—who clearly
hold all the cards—are going to th*
enemy for the final task can only
be construed i s I gesture In keeping with niceties of military tradition.

Duchess of York Sank With Guns
Blazing at Enemy Planes in 1913
MONTREAL, Miy 1 - Sinking
of the Canadian Pacific's Duchess
of York'by high-flying Tocke-Wolfe
bombers in IMS was announced today thi first time security regulations would allow the name of Ihe
ship to be coupled With t «Wry of
how she w i s lost

"throughout thi deidlllst danger,"
Master of th* "York" was Csptain W. O, Butk-Wotd, O.BJE,, R.-'
D.R.N.P. sine* rttlrtd w h o n conduct WU called "Intrepid Ind resourcefully *tfici»nt."
Hii "report to owntr" u l d i t least
five German planes flying at from
12,000
to 18,000 fMt bombed and
Niwtst of tht four vtsielJ which
mid* up th* Duchess Motion of tha sink thi liner.
C.P.S.S. Atlantic Fleet before thi
war, tht "York" WIS built In 1819
and was 30,031 gross torn.

Major L«agu«
Lsodsrs

She went to htr rating pliot
In the Atlantic off ik* Spanish
coast Ilk* th* great heartid lady
lh* w u , her guns striking i t the
enemy for an hour after tha centre ot the ship was a blaring Inferno.
Twelvt decoratloni and mentions
in despatches became part of the
71 entries on tht honor roll of C.P.S.S. seagoing personnel. From the
•Inking there were two doubli decoratloni of Officer of the Order of
tht British tmplre Medal and seven
mentions in deapatcbti,
When tht great l e t closed over
the "York" l l her crew witched
from tn escort frigate It brought to
12 the announced losses from the
22 Canadian Pacific vessels turned
over to tht Admiralty, Shlpl sunk
were
three Empresses
(Britain. Canada, Asia) four Beavors,
two Ducheatu (York and Atholl)
MootroM Niagara and Princcis Marguerite.
Chief Officer S. W. K u y who
"won thi stick" hero l u t month in
s record early harbor opening and
Chief Engineer t. t. Vlck Were
made O.B.E. and given Lloyds Medal, Keay for fighting tire "till forced
from his post" and Vlck for standing
by his engine and poller rooms

• y Th* Atttelitid Pre**
AMERICAN HAGUE
Batting-Stephens, St. Louis .453
Buns— Myitt, Washington 11
Hits-Hall, Philadelphia 18
Double..—Moiss, Chicago 6
Triplet— Lindell ind Stlrnwelit,
New York tnd Torres, Wuhlngton
1
Stolen batei — Caie ind Myitt,
Wuhlngton 8.
Pitching—Trout, Detroit, Borowy,
New York, and Christopher.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Bittlng-Ott, Ntw York .483
Runt—Ott, New York 13
Hits-Holmes, Bolton 30
Doublts—light pl.yers tied with
1
Triples—13 pliyirl tied with 1
Stolen bases — McCormlck, Clnrlnnltl 5.
Pitching—Volurllav New York tnd
D m l n g i , Chicago 1 4 .
Stolen b u n — McCormlck, Cincinnati 5.
Pitching-VolatHt, N t w York tnC
Derrlnge, Chicago M .

Toronto Stock Quotation*

V
mortgagt on th. Ynrkihlr, Stv- j f/, T . u ^ 7 h ' ' S ^ m a d
and Loan Monthly l ^ U o n j " j ^
tou^b^
ay
•
pl.m at 8 per cent. C. W. Apple.18.80 ffor A's
' «t yards tnd plants, M I N E S
vard.
M "vt weight i t yards tnd Anglo-Huronlan
fOfi SALft-3 AfllES* L A W W i fZ\,"
Astoria
village of Creaton. B.C. Loctled ' " Good
to eholct butchtr tt**rs
(.ppoilte mill beiide rillwiy track 11.50-12.23: common to m»dlum 8.90. Aunor
Inquire Box 972, Crinbrook. B.C 11.00. Good to cholc. butch«r h*l- Aurnaque
...
\ m UsTTfYoU tttlDTS50T) fers 10 50-11.50; common to medium B|.se Metal* Mining ...
Beattie
Gold
Mines
.
Accident or Sickneu Policy. C 9.00-10.00.
Good cowi 9 75-9.25: common to Bldgood Klrkland
I W. Appleyard. 392 Baker St.
Bobjo
Mines
medium 8.50-8.90. Good bulls 8 00rRbAHlb> H6UIITo1( SALTOT 8.50. common to medium 8.75-7.75. Buffalo Ankerite
, trade for l i t . model c.r. Write
Oood to cholc. v . t l c i l v n 11.90- Cestle-Trethewey _ »
Box 2. Caitligar
13.50; Common to m*dhun 900-11,00, Central Patricia
u>Ti~ym SALTTWRVCLOIE Stocker tnd f « d e r i t e t n 9 50-10.29; Chcsterville
Ccchtnour
common to midium 8.00-9.00.
; ln_Phont 514-X
Conltrum Mines
AUTOMOTIVE
TIVIRTON, Engluid (CP) - R l - Consolidated M i l .
Domt Mines
MOTORCYCLU, IICYCLd vtr Ptrt iteimtr trip, i n to b* Etst Malartlc
resumed this year after a break of | j£j d o n j l
four years.
fslconbridge Nickel
TRY OUR
taW

6,000-MileTune-Up
Inspection Service

39. H a w a i i a n
food

K I T

wfi?^NC^EfiNAHa VoTO Mr O J f ? ^ . ) * &.\*T!SL

-

Ott

18.25
.24

iboo'tjoWZ'Z

-*-);>>f
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-Bid
•
Ask
"*

VANCOUVKR
JJINI8'
t

WHEN IN VANC<

••»-..

aVtatalataaaaU.

GUnt Y K
God's L*ke G*ld ....
Golden Gat*
i.Uiw»U
_
ird Rock Oold ..
Holllnger
Hudion Bay M 4 S
Ir.ternat Nickel .
Kerr-Addison
Klrkland Lake . .
Lake Short Minn
U m i q u e Contac .
Leltch Gold
Llttl. Long U c
Madien Red U k e .
Mulartlc Gold
McIntyr».poreupln*
MiKemle Red Lake
Mining Corp
Negus
Niplsslng Mining
Noranda
Normetal
O'Brien
_.
Omega Oold
,
Pamour Poroupln* .
Pwron Gold
Plrkle Crow Gold ..
Powell Rouyn Oold
Pruton E u t Dom* Que.nitnn

7.20
.25
.18
.11
.73
1175
32 75.
36.00
i:i:5
113
2.' 63
600
1.40
148
a "0

S

360
62 00
1.60

I 13
280
5400
68
a 50
.53
155
170
540
185
J 35
1 10
4 50

San Antonio Gold
Sherrltt Gordon
Slicoe Gold
tlad.n Malartlc ..._.
Itien Rock
Sullivan Cons
Sylvanlt* .
TCRei
T*ck-Hugh«« Oold .
Toburn Gold Mine. ..
Upper C.n
Venture*

Blades

.55
3 70

300
3 06
I8f
5 10
J10

J 10
1388
4S'l
4 40

Wright Hsrrnvti .

L t t M ^ ^ ^ I ^

Blue Gillette

.70
.71

Walt* A.milrt

OILS
Ch*mle*l Reie.reh
Imperial
Inter Petroldlm . .
Texsi Csnsdlan ^
Virmllits
. .
INDUiTRIALI
Bill T.I*phon.
P.r«w*ri tt Distillers
liC P«w«r "A"
BC Pow*r "B"
Tlulldlni PVoductl
Can Car at Foundry
Can Malting
ran Pacific Rlv
Dominion Bridf.
*ord of C " s d t "A"
Ooedyear Tire
Power Corp
Steel of Can
-

contfc3Ttable*^Crod
looldng Slaves with
the Blue Gillette
Blade! It has the
sharpest most
beautifullyfinished cd^es
everhonea!
It pays to ask tor

14 15
33 SO
125
33

"•!'•
11m

Rr extra slmvin^

: M

10HI

.

60".,
14>>l

!

M*i

.

IT7

,

G i l l e t t e Shavintf

Cream... 3 3 ^

14

L
.

TOU

\anmM

r

'
10 -
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Rise and Fall of Hitler

Th« super-foomy
. Shampoo

3rd for Tigers

MAR-0-OIL

te Ecitaey to know a love like tKii I

SS«> and 6 5 *

Mann, Rutherford

She was borcJ ami beautiful
He was bold and handsome
and he swept her away from
thc dull men she knew...
for twenty-four adventurous bouts.'

DRUG CO.

WSBSSBBBBm

Pirates, (ards
Split Twin Bill
Joan
rturo tV LOVCVVA

FREKCHMANIS U \ C L <
1|C 01U"

.

M

^PITTSBURGH, May t CAP.) Alter dropping the first game of a
National League double-header «-2,
Pittsburgh Pirates broke out' In the
Other with a smashing seven-run
sixth Inning to defeat St. Louis Card
b u l s 11-1 before 6,159 tans.
In the first gsme, Southpaw Harry
Brecheen held the Buecoa to eeven
hits while the Cardinals nicked Rip
Sewell tor 12 In eight Innings.
In the nightcap, the Bucs Jumped
on Blix Donnelly, ln the sixth to
score seven runs on five hits.. The
pirates garnered IS hits off four
Card hurlen while Max Butcher,
winning his second game, allowed
only seven.

St Louis

Shows at 7:00*- 8:53
Cartoon: "Yankee
Doodle Donkey"

gTALYBRIDGE, England,(CP)Six months ago James Karle Frlsby, 85, railway clerk, started filling ln the football pools for want
of anything else to do. Now he has
put ln
kg to 210,24.1 ($73,000.)

« U

J

Pittsburgh
2 7 0
Brecheen and CVDea; Sewell, Ger.
heauser and Lopez.
Second game:
St-Louis
1 T J
Pittsburgh
11 U 1
Donnelly, Jurlslch, Partenheimer,
Creel and Rice; Butcher and Salkeld.

Latest W o r l d News

Preliminary
Voters Lis!
Is Completed

DETROIT, May 2 (AP) - Alton
Benton hung up his third straight
pitching triumph for Detroit Tigers
today, giving the Sox just four hits
u Detroit won 2-1.'
Chicago's defeat, coupled with
New York Yankees' victory over
Phllndelpha, put the White Sox and
Yankees into a first place tie In
the American League.
Benton' downed Chicago's Orval
Grove ln a pitchers' duel. Grove
gave Just five hits and blanked
the Tigers without a safety from
the second to the ninth Inning.
Detroit got both its runs ln the
drat on successive singles by Eddie
Mayo, Boy Cullenblne and Rudy
York. Grove scored the only Chicago run In the third,
Chicago
1 4
0
Detroit,
..:..
2 5 4
Grove and Tresh; Benton and
Swift
SHUTS OUT SENATORS
BOSTON, May 2 (AP) - Jim Wilson, Boston Red Sox rookie pitcher,
shut out Washington Senators 4-0
today and gave the Sox their
fifth straight American League victory after eight straight defeats.
Wilson allowed only four hits.
Wilson singled to open the eighth
and was sacrificed to second by
Skeeter Ncwsome.
Ben Stelner
went out and with two down, Milt
HaefneT hit George Metkovlch In
the leg with a pitch. Bob Johnson's triple against the left centre
field wall scored two runs.
Pete Pox was Riven an international walk and Jack Tobin got a
base on balls to fill the bases and
Tom McBride's sinitle to centre
scored Johnson and Fox.
Washington
0 4 2
Boston
,.'
4 7 0
Haefner and Guerra; Wilson and
Walters.

June 17, 1940, France fell to Germany.
Summer, m o , Hitler felled to Invade England,
June 22, 1941, declared w u on
Russia.
Dee. 11,1041, declared w u on the
United States.
At Your Rexjll Store
Autumn, 1942, Germans failed
,lled«J
Stalingrad.
1
November 8, 1942, Allies In
French North Africa.
Phone 34
Box 480
May 12, 1943, Germans and Italians suffered debacle in Tunisian
campaign and .surrender.
Summer, .1943, Russians launched
-greet offensive.
'
'..'• I "•'
July 25, 1943, Mussolini forced out
u Allies eohrjuered Snutr>-"-i Tt^ly.
June 6, Allies invaded France,'
Autumn, 1944, Allies enUreo u*r-<
many, and started drive to Rhine.
March 24, 1945, American troops
crossed Rhine. •
'
April 21, 1945, Red troops reached
Berlin. • "
'• - '. :'.
:•'
April 25, 1945, U.S. and Russian
By ORLO ROBERTSON
armlet met on the Elbe River In
NEW YORK, May 3 (AP) - The
Germany." • ',
• ".
ban on horse racing ln the U. 9. is
May 1,1945, Hitler's death was re- costing owners and breeders alone
ported. •
Close to $5,000,000 monthly but the
'thoroughbred racing association
have no Intention of attempting to
force the lifting of restriction! until such time aa i the government
deems the emergency has passed.
"Naturally, horsemen, and the
track managements are wondering
what It Is all about since other
sports are permitted to operate"
CSANB*f*06ir; B. C„ May 2 - registered 70.J per cent which is Alex Robb, Executive Secretary of
Cranbrook Victory Loan sub unit fair, but with the early surge of the T. R. A. said today. "But we hava
was the big buyer In today's offic- buying over, considerable work is been promised that the ban will be
ial returns for East Kootenay, show- entailed in the five sub-units tor lifted after V-E day and we intend
ing 61 per cent of its 1245,000 quota quotas to be met. Today's official to comply with the government in
subscribed and displacing Fernie ln returns on the total of 3041 applica- every respect."
third place.
\
tions are:
Robb estimated the cost to 'owners
Today To Da'.e and breeders on the basis of 60O0
The leader remains Creston with
112 p«t cent of quota subscribed. Cranbrook
$32,350 3150,6* horses in training at tha cost ot $7
Klmberley is second with 74 pe: Preston
12J0O 224,050 dally; 8000 other runners at S3 dally
cent of its (310,000 quota subscribed Fernie
133,800 and the expenses Incurred by breed5,050
by IBM applicants. Fernie dropped Klmberley
11,600 229.40,1 ers In keeping some 20,000 stallions,
into fourth place at 58.1 per'cent of Michel-Natal
26,600 mares, weanlings and yearlings on
850
Its 1230,000 objective. Michel-Natal Windermere
their farms.
9,
1;550
showed 38 per cent and WinderSome horsemen estimated tlu.t
mere 16.5 per cent of quotas.
Total
263,000 773,550 they had been deprived of more
East Kootenay on today's salts
than $4,000,000 In purses since the
blackout Jan. 3.
The Board of Directors of the T.in the 13th Inning brought victory
R. A. met yesterday and talked
to the Cleveland Indians over the
over
plans for continuing help ta
American Leagua champion S;.
needy horsemen,
<
Louis Browns, 2-1, as 12,487 St.
Mrs. A. Kraft and Mn. C. DeFerro
"The horsemen are not asking tor
Louis fans sat through three and a
emerged
as
winners
in
the
Robert
charity,"
said
Robb.
"Some
of
them
half hours of baseball in 42 degree
Main mixed competition at the Le- have been forced to obtain financial
weather.
gion, Mrs. DeFerro capturing a bye. aid from the track managements
Allie Reynolds, big fat shall artist as a result.
but - tt always has been on a loan
went all the way for Cleveland and
Mrs. Kraft will meet Mrs. J. H. basis. The tracks intend to continue
thoroughly deserved his hard earned Chapman tonight for the right to this aid as long as lt is necessary."
victorq.
play Mrs. DeFerro Friday night to.Cleveland's winning run was made the championship.
Mrs. Kraff debated Mrs. J. Edoff Bob Muncrlef who went to the
mound ln the 13th for the Browns wards 950 to 906, while Mrs. Deafter Nelson Potter, the starter, had Ferro beat Mrs. G. Mills, 984 to 814.
retired for a pinch hitter. Mike RocPlay for the Fleury Cup will open
co singled, moved to third on Myrtl next Monday night and will run unHoag"s single and scored on Ed til the end of May. A banquet will
Carnett's s 1 nigs.hel
wind up the season.
The Nelson Golf and Country
Carnett's single, his third hit of the
Club la now open for play, Club
game.
Sulfa drugs have reduced mor- officers report. The course generally
Cleveland
2 8 1 tality from pneumonia from an av- is ln good condition, and the fairSL Louis
1 4 2 erage of 20.8 per cent to 3.9 per ways are being cut
Reynolds and Rusikowiki; Potter, cent, and the average duration of
The officers are looking forward
the Illness from 38 to 27 days.
Muncrlef (13) and Mancuso.
to increased membership and another successful year.
By Ths Canadian Press

M o w i n g are Important dates In
the rise and (all of Adolf Hitler.
April 20, 1889, Hitler was born.
1923, the Natl movement was.
launched at his Munich beer cellar
putsch.
Jan. 30, 1933, he WU appointed
Chancellor of Germany.'
March 23,1933, the Reichstag gave
him a Dictator's poweri.
June, 1934, he conducted his "blood
purge'' taking frightful toll, ot lives
among "party workers he called,
"traitors."
Marcn"i, 1936, he remilitarized the
Rhineland in direct defiance of the
Locarno Pact.
.-,
March, 1938, he seized Austria.
Sept. 29, 1938, Britain, franco and
Italy acceded to his Czechoslovaklan
demands at the Munich Conference.
Sent,-1, 1939, Germany declared
war on Poland.
Sept. 3, 1939, Great Britain and
France declared w u on Germany.
May 11, 1940, Germany's drive tn
the West began.

City Drug Co.

Cra

YOUR CAR
CUTHBERT MOTORS LTD.

The "Melon Dew

Featuring the Adorn
Royal, a distinctly new
hat in colors ond style.

Racing Ban Costs
Owners, Breeders EMORY'S
$5,000,000 Monthly

O n the 10-Pin

Golf Links
Open for Play

LIMITED

THE MAN'S STORE

site'

Revenue (II
Customs and Inland revenues for
the port ot Nelson and Its outporls
totalled 533,937.44 for the month oi
April. This Is a considerable Increase over last year's April total el
$16,155.20. It brings the total amount"
for the first four months of 1945 to
$110,320.21.
• •' -,
Totals for Nelson end oulporta
follow:
Nelson $31,298.91; Waneta $1,713.33;
Midway $762.41; Cascade $158.74;
Carson $4.03; Nelway, nil.
In India the practice ot
surgery arose to enable those whose
nose tips had been cut oft tor adultery to correct the mutilation.
>.'

ROSCOE
AND

FOURNIER
GARAGEMEN
SKY CHIEF AUTO SERVICE
Phona 122
Nelson, B.C.

9»mftm»vtmo^mminm\w0k%t

CHESTERFIELDS
Repaired ond Recovered
NELSON UPHOLSTERY
413 Hall St. — Phone 144

Owing te Illness the office of the

STUART AGENCIES,
r. A. Stuart, Manager, will bi
closed for a few dayi.
'.'

fxz&»xx&e&&&x&&3&z**s***+
Have the Job Done Rrfkt

Somewhere ln the United States
and in Canada, every minute of the
daylight hours, a tree is being cut
for manufacture into paper.

MASTER PLUMBER

iiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiniiiii

PHONE t i l

F. H. SMITH

IIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIHHIIrllllMIHIIimillVrt

food to this depot before road moveCOMPLETE BUNGALOW BED
ment ceases for the day at 3 p m.
Allied planes also continued dropSWUNG AND MATTRESS
ping food to the Dutch.
If It's Electric
It Is anticipated the road move3 5 1 Baker St.
ment of food will continue for some Phone 6 6 6
Home Furniture Exchqirj*
days. The trucks will be unln->d"d illillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllli
by the Dutch, who aleo will be
niniimiiiiiunimin.mmiinnttHi.iii.
handling distribution.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'
(William Boss, CP. War CorresSOMERS'FUNERAL
pondent, reported in a.delayca a s
FLEtfRY'S Phormoey
SERVICE
j p a t c r l dated April 30 that hostilities
Prescription!
702 Baker SL
Phone 2S2
, had been temporarily suspended in
Compounded
i Western Holland, aparently ln conOpen Day and Night
Accurately
nectlon with negotiations for raovMed.
Arte I l k .
Crematorium
Ambulance
Ing the food.)

r HONE 15

TiiiHiMiiimimitiiiimimi
DECORATED

BIRTHDAY CAKES

Hood's Bakery

*\0u.m.m\a*Mm.mmm.m,mM

Rebekah Sale of Work and home
baking. Odd Fellow'i Hall, Sit. Miy
Sth. Tea 2;30-5:30.

Start ^JwceAi^

Quality

Coffee Cup Cafe

Repaln—We repair all makes of
sewing machines Singer Sewing
Centre, 339 Baker SL

Specialising In
H o m e cooked mcoli ond
jandwichei.
Near Greyhound Depot

NABOB
•t

},Kaa.<tit

i

\,CuTFl'Er

GREEN BEANS: Brentwood. 20

MUFFETBi Quaker,
191
2 pkts.
MUNCHIE8: A n«w reidy to
•at cereal.
2 pkta.
PIE CRU6T MIX!
27t+
Jlfty, pkt.
PEAB: Brentwood slava 5.
20 oi. tins,
25<t
2 for

T*T

29*t

25<

MALTED
Borden't,
lb. tin

Chocolate.

39<

FRESH FROZEN PEAS:
Oelnor, 16 oi. pkt

2U

MATCHES: Rid Bird.
1 box carton

Freight to Kaalo now operating
Wednesday. Schedule—Mon., Tues
Wed.. Thurs. and Frl. Kaslo Motor
Transport Ltd. Phone 77.

RINSO: Giant ilia,
Pkt
LIFEBUOY BOAPi
4 ban

29*
29*
49*
23*

STAR QUALITY P R O D U C E
Spinach, fresh local, 2 lbs. 29c
Asparagus, Walla Walla,

Lb. "

25c

Celery, Crisp green stalks,

15c

Lb.

New Turnips, New Beets, New
Carrots, bunches, 2 lbs. 19c

Grapefruit, Coachella Valley,
lOCs^for
27c
Oranges, Sunkist, 220's,
2 dozen . _
._„

9$C

Lemons, Sunkist, larger siie,
SOCs^for
22c
Tomatoes, Field grown, lb. 29c

Buy the best ln protection Northwestern Mutual Fire Insurance and
Victory Bondi Ron Soraera Agency,
302 Baker SL. Phone 1111
Some clients itlll looking fcr
suitable housei to buy. Have caih
111* with u« for quick ictlon. Robertson Realty. 333 Ward St.

ARMSON'S

Your pretence I t urgently requcited

Columnar Padi and Columnar
Booki from two lo M columni ilwayi In itock. D. W. McDavby, T h a
SUttcmer ard Typewriter Man," BM
Baker SL, Nelson. BC.

TOO LATI TO CLASSIFY
fOR S A L I - A DUPLEX HOUSF.
Ph. tnt-X for Information, or call
MD Carbonate SL

ot • ipeciol meeting of t h *

Associared.Property Owners
of Nelion, to be h.ld In K M City H a l l
at 8 o'clock, T h u n . evening, Moy 3.
— Speakers « u
CHAMPION CASTER OttPfeNDS T l T L I : World champion diland* hi* title auMMifully la th* Ird Annual Midwinter Casting
t.urnamant h.ld la Lang Biach. Calif, Ha Is Dick Millar,- lift, world
champion and holder of four racordi. With him ar«, centre, Mildred
Wolf., wlnn.r af wom.n'. five eighths ouncM easting ivint. and Bab
Oavta, Long B«ch Calling Club, winner of thi dry fly *v«nl

I

1

„*»

-

'

"

•

'

-

-

"

SATURDAY. M A Y S

ATTENTION

Open 8 am to 11*) p m
Frlcasae of Spring Chicken
with Green Peas
and Peach Cream Pte Today

p-iJNIRAL NOTICI
R o g m — Mn. Kva Jane panes!
a* IT Wednesday, May t Private funeral service* will ba held from Somer*! Funeral Horn* on W d a y May
« at 10 t m . . Rev. J O Holmes officiating. Cremation will follow No
flowera by rfquaat

AUCtlON

THOMPSON

Beekeepen! See ui for your
foundation, plain or wired, imokeri,
veils, queen excluders, etc. Hipperson's.

SLICED PEACHES: Dlli«r,
fraah frosen,
16 oi. oua

. PHONE
We Call For and p«trver
Men's, ladles' suite, ladles*
|Aa
Dresses, plain
"**
Man's and Ladles'
$1 15
Summer Coats
^aaaaaaar
EMPIRE CLEANERS 4 DYIRS
—
•
iea»»

l P.M.
'
1013 Carbonate 8t.
Set aff street car at earner of
lll'IIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIMimilllli
Carbonate and Cedir 8U.
On instructions from E. A. Sharp*
I will offer the following: Humar-.
FUNERAL HOME
ous Garden Tools, Lawn Mower,
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Cross-cut saw, Sprayers, Scale*,
Tools,
Cllppws, Chicken '.Wirt'
"Distinctive Funeral Service"
619 Kootenay .St.
Phone 361 Kitchen Utenalla, Kitchen Tabl* and
Chairs, «-hol* Kootenay Range, <
IIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIII Combination Buffet and China
IIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.'IIII'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII CtblnaL Cullny. Dlnmg Reom
Table and Chairs, Chlnaware, Bile.
Books, Cupboard. Fishing
E. A. CAMPBELL & Co. a-Brac,
Rod, Sealers, Pictures, Occulottel
Chairs. Carpets, Bedding, Iron B***,
Chartered Accountants
etc., etc.
Goodi on view morning of salt.
Auditors
O. HOR8TEAD,
542 Baker 8L
Phone 233 Term. Cash.
Austlen**ft
IIHIIIHIIHHIIHIIIIHHIIIIWHHHHiHHI

Tor Sale: 6-roomed bungalow,
near achool. Furnace. Possession
June l i t Bo* 7561 Dally Newi.

Nabob Coffee
lb. 41c

ymmMMmotmimm^m,,

THE

Eagles Whist Dr've and Dance tonight. 6:15 sharp. RefreihmenU.
Bring your own sugar.

N E L S O N ' S FINEST FOOD STORK

• *«•

VIC GRAVIS

The Bootery

Service

«m»

SEE

Hostilities Hall as Food for
NEWS OF THE DAY3,500,000 Netherlander* Sent

MA****

McKAYfcSTRETTON

Invar

—

DOWN DODGERS
BROOKLYN, May 2 (AP) - Veteran Nate Andrews bested Rookie
Vic Lombard!- In a pitching duel to- ROOKIE WINS FIRST
day to give Boston a 3-1 verdict over
NEW YORK, May 2 (AP)-Rookle
Brooklyn Dodgers and enable the AI Octtel earned his flrat Major
Braves to retain their hold ln the League victory today as New York
flrat division of the National League Yankees downed Philadelphia 6-4
The Braves took advantage of the to go into a first place American
TRAIL, B. C, May 1 — Enumerat- wildneas of the young southpaw, League tie with Chicago White Sox.
ors have completed the task of com- mixing a double by Tommy Holmes
Johnny Lindell drove home half
piling the voters' list for the Dom- and three walks to score two runs
Optometrist
the Yankees' runs on a first inning
inion Election, June 11, according to ln the opening frame.
single scoring Herschel Martin and
• Suite 205
a statement Wednesday, by, ReturnThey added another tally In the another in the fourth sending In GetMEDICAL ARTS BUILDING
ing Officer R. R. Burns and courts eighth on singles by Butch Nleman
tel and George Stlmwelss with
of revision will be held two weeks, and Carden Gillenwater and a sacriwhat proved to be the decisive talbefore the day of voting at which fice by Joe Mack.
lies.
time errors and omissions on the
The Dodgers' lone run came in the
New York clubbed Rusi Christolist may be corrected.
first Inning on a double by Eddie pher for his first loss after three
Gurney Cool and
Mr. Burns has announced that all Stanky and two Infield outs.
straight wins, pushing across three
persons having any reason to quesWood Ranges
> •
' in the first on successive singles
tion the voters' list could appear at Boston
by Stirnweiss, Martin, Russ Derry
Brooklyn
1
7
1
the court of revision and he parNELSON ELECTRIC
Andrews and Kluttr, King, Lom- and Lindell.
ticularly urged persons whose name
Gettel held the A's to two hits In
had been omitted to see that their bard! and Owen.
Phono 260
the first seven innings but gave up
names were added at that time. The
three
runs ln the eighth on four
court will be held in Trail at the GIANTS EDGI OUT PHILLIES
singles and two Yank errors.
Recruiting Office.
PHILADELPHIA,
May
2
(AP)
Philadelphia
*4 6 1
Garden Pesta are on their way.
Judge W. A. Nisbet of Nelson, New York Giants eked out a win
Control them with
New York
6 9 3
is the Revising Officer for Kooteover Philadelphia Philllei 9-8 today
Christopher,
Gassaway,
Scheib
WATKINS INSECT DUST
nay West and ex-offlclo revising
in a loosely played National League and Hayes; Gettel and Garbark.
officers have been named for Trail,
Nelson Dealer
game.
Nelson and RosBland. Parker WillGiants started the run-getting In WIN IN 13TH
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